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DEcrslOX OF THE CCDDIlSSlON ..\XD GIllER TO FILE HEP01lT OF CO::I-
PLL\

3LARCH 10 ) lQG-1

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

efiectivc Augnst 1 , 1963 , the illitial decision of the. hearing ex:ullinl'l'
shall en the J;Hh (by of :\1111'c11 lOG-l, become the decision of the

COlnmission; and , acconlingly,
It is ol'dei' That respondent herein shall , ,rit-hin sixty ((-iO) (hys

after service npon it of this o1'ler , tile \Y1th the Commission a report
In IYl'iting setting forth in detail the manner and form in \1'l1i('h it
h,lS compliecl with the order to cease and desist.

Ix THE l\L\TTETI OF

DmRIC,\X LIXE?\ SERVICE CO. , IXC. , ET AL.

caSSESI' ORDER, ETC. , 1); IlEG. \IW TO THE _I.LLEGED nOL\TIOX (IF THE

EFDEJ-V,-L TRc\DE co)nIIS TOX _\C'1

Doc.ket 8;;59. Complaint , Jiai'. U. 1%3-Dccision, J.liar. 13 , lDG,

Consent order requiring 12 corpOr:1tiOllS eng:lg-ec1 in the linen slljJplyo bl1sine:"s
in tIlE lJi.o,rrict of Colllllhia, ::Uarylnml ilJl(l Yirginicl" to cea:-p cool1ernting
alJong tlH' -;cln's , to allocate and trade cll"tomel'. , rehl:,illg' tll ",en' ice CU1l-

JlPtitur,'; tllseomers eX('PjJt \yith s11el1 el)HljJCtitors ' permission , JHitif ilJg CrH

)wtitOl'S ,'d1e11 cel'ain of theIr aCCl1l1Ets asket1 for sen- jce , g.-l111ting' price
concessions in reprisill ag' niu.'t 1l0ntllullerutilJg- linen SUI111lier, , :111(1 fabely
diSlJ"J' ng' ing' c(J1lpditor.s and their oVPIations: and

Further requiring snid linen suppliers to cease entering illto exclu.--iyc can-
trflrts requiring customers to obtaill 1111 their rC(lllircments from respolld-
ent" fol' fl period loug:PJ' tlu:1l OlH:' ypi1l- Or for t,yO yeur:. ill the ca:"e of

;;pecinl Hrticles-with proYi:-ion for automatic renewal for six months: to
refrain from acquiring the business (If flny competitor in the metropolitan
Washington, D.C., ftr€fl for fh-e yeal'S ,y!thont adn1lce notice to the

Cowmission, with the exception of IltCOllllOc1lltioll .-;aJes; to refrain from
placing owners or cmployoces or acquire(l linen rental COllcerns undcr )'c-

strictiyc coycnants not to compete for three ye:1rS find not to solicit former
eustomel'S for file years: :lnd to refrain froIll permitting any offcer 01'

employce to sen-e at t.1e "ame time IlS offcer OJ' emJlloyee of a competitor.

IPL-\IXT

Pursuant to the prov1sions of the Federal Trade C01l1nis jon \.ct
(38 Stat. 717 , 15 U. \. Sec. 41 , PI seq.. 52 Stat. 111), and by vir-
tuc of the 8.11thor1ty ycsted ill it by said \.ct , the Federal Tracle
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Commissio11 : 11a , ing reason to Lehen: that 1 he parties 1istPc1 in the
caption hereof, and hereinafter 1110re, fuJIy described : h:n-e violated
the provisions of Section;) of said .Act , ana it. appearing to the Com-
mission that a. prccef'c1ing by it ill j'P qwct thereof \,-onld be in the
publiC' interest, hereby issues its complaint against each and all of
the parties named herein as respondents , stating its charges in that
respect as follm1'

GRAPI- 1. Hesponc1ent American Linen SelTice Co. , "Inc. , is a

corporation organized and (loing business nnder the Inws of the
District of Colnmbia , I\'ith its offce and principal place of business
located at 2306 Georg-i'L Avenue , X.\Y. : \Vnshiugton , D,C. Sllid 1'(;-

spOlHlent is a successor to the partnership oi Ben E. Singer and

Joseph L. FI' ,lCU::ins. \vhich IV!"!,;' eng' agec1 in the J;nrn llppl - lH1siJle

in the \Vashington , D.C. metropol1tnn arpa , trading under the 1laTne

American Linen Supply CompallY, nnd is engaged in t1le linen snp-
ply bl!sine,ss in the Dist.rict of Columbia Iilryland and Yirp:inilL
Saiel respondent in 1038 had an approximaie CLlrrent fUIlHlal do!!ar
olllme in linen 1'cntals of 8080 000.
TIespondcllt C & C L.inen Sen-1ce : 111c.. is a corporation orp.,mized

and doing business under the lows of the State of ),Lll' hnd , Iyith

o/!ce and principal place of business located at 2120 L Street

, :,

\Ynsliillgtoll , D, C'. Sfl1e1 l'(' pnlldent is P! 1g';lP' ed ill tJw li1Wll :,uppJy
Lmsinr5s in the District. of Columbia. :\Inrylnnd ane1 Yirginin anel
in the fiscal year ending Iay If):H , llad flll npproxinlate dollar Yol

nme for linen rentals of $- OOO.

TIcsponc1ent Capitol TOIyel Sen- ice, Comp,my, Inc. , is ;1 corpora-
tion or niz('(l ;l ncl eIning 1msiness l.mder illP Jayl,-S of the State of
::Inrylnnrl lyith its oiIcc flne1 principal place of Imsiness at 300 En1(1'-
son Street , N. , \Yashingtoll , D, C. Said respondent. is engaged in
the linen supply bnsiness in the District of Columbia , ::Iarylnncl and

irginl;l and fol' the fi cal ,\":a1' ending SeptembeJ' :30. IOt!-:. had an
approximate dollar yohune for Encn rentals of 280 ono.

espondent. District Linen Service Company, InC'orpol'i1ted. is a
corporation organize(l flnd doing business under the 11IYS of the Dis-
trict of Columbia , with its offce o.n(l principal place of Imsines2
located at ;")0 L .stl'ept

, \'

:lshingtoll ;j , D.C. :)il1C1 respondent 
a successor to the partnership of George J. 1Iron and George E. Clll-
Ins , tra.c1ing under the name District Linen Sen-icc COllpan - anc1 is
Pllgagcc1 in the, linen supply business is the District of Colmnbia

:\Lllylancl and VirginifL. 11esponclellfs precleressor, the. DistJ'ict. Linen
Sen- ice Company in lO,")€) had an a'lJpl'oxiJlate dollar yoll1me of
0316 000 for linen rentals.
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Respondent Elite Laundry Company of 1Vashington , D.C., Incor-
porated , is a corporation organized and doing business under the laws
of the Statc of Virginia, "ith its offce and principal place of busi-

ness located at 2119-14th Street , X.1Y. , 1Yashingion , D.C. Said rc-
spondent is engaged in the linen supply business in the District of
Columbia Ial'ylnnd and Virginia. Said respondent. in 1957 had
an approximate dollar volume in linen rentaJs of $658 000.

Hesponc1ent :.Ioc1ern Linen Service , Inc. , is a cOl'pol'ntion organized
and doing business under the la"s of the State of ;\Iaryland, with
its offcc and principal phce of business located at 1016 Bladensburg
Road, N. , 1Vashington , D.C. Said respondent is engaged in the
1i11(11 snppl " business in t.he District. of Columbia , l\Iilryland and
Yil'gill!,l and in HL,)T had an approximnte dollar \'01U11e for linen
rentals ranging between 896 000 to 8100 000.

Respondent Xntional Laundry and Linen Ser\'ic( , 111('., is ,1, cor-

!Jor,ltioll organized an(l doing bnsiness nncler the law.s of the Dis-
trict of Colnmbia , I\ith its office an(l principal place of bnsine::s
located at. SO;J;'5 ,Yest Virginia Avenue , 'Vashingt, C. Saicl

re::pondent is engaged in the linen supply business in the District of
Colnllbia , )InryJand and Virginia and in the fiscal year 1900 had a
dol1al' ,-olume of 8783 %0 for linen rcnta1s.

He::pondent Pa-Iace Lanndry, Inc. , is a corporation ol'gnnized and
cloing bm iness unrler the Jaws of the State of Delaware Il,ith its offce
flId principal place -of business located at 1659 X. Fort )fyer Dril'e
Arlington , Virginb-. Respondent PaJa,ce Linens , 1nc. \ and respondent
Stancbrcl Linen Supply: Inc. , are corporations organi;tecl and doing
bnsille s under the, jaIl'S of the Statr 01' Yil'ginia. Both Palace
Linens, Inc. , and Standard Linen Supply, Inc. , are ,rholly-O\ync(l

snbsicli:uies of Palace. Laundry, Inc. , with their offces and principal
places of business located at 1658 N. Fort fyer Drive, Arlington

Virginia. aic1 respondent Palace Laundry. Inc. , and it5 re pt)lldent
subsidiaries , are. engaged in the linen suppl y business in the District
of Colmnbin , J\Iaryland and Virginia, ane. for the yefl.r H);58 , 11\1(1

gross sales amount.ing to 8707 929.
Hespondent Quick Service Laundry COJYJpnny is a corporation 01'-

ganizcc1 and doing business under t.he laws of the Statc of Dphware
l)it11 its ofIce and principal placc of busine .s located at 1010 Bladcns-
bul' nOf!rl, X.E., l,Vashington. D.C. Saiel l''spondellt i C'ngag-c(l in

the linen supply business in the District. of Colllmhia :JIarybnc1
and Virginia and in 1857 had a. clollar volume of 8117 000 for Jinen

rentnl
Respondent The Tolman Laundry, doing business as t,he \Vnshing-

ton Linen SenTicC' , is fl corporation organized and doing business
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under the laws of the District of Columbia , ''lith its oInce and prin-
cipal place of business Jocated at 5248 Wisconsin Avenue 1".
\Vashington, D. C. Said respondent is engaged in the linen supply

business in the District of Columbia, l\Iaryland and Virginia and
in HH57 had an approximat.e dollar HJhune for linen rentals 
$310 000.
Centntl Linen Service Co. , Inc. , not made respondent herein, is a

eorporation organized a,nel doing business uncleI' the la"s of the
State of :faTybnd with its offices and principal place of business
located at 2140 Queens Chapel Road

, ?\.

, 1Vashington , D.C. Said
corporation participated as a co-conspirator with the respondents

herein in the conspiracy, combination and agreement charged herein
and performed acts and made statements in furtherance of said
conspiracy, combination and agreement.

\R. 2. The linen supply business consjsts of leasing and deliver-
ing dean linens at reeunent intervals , generally of one 'week or less
by respondents , to users located in the States of J\Iarylancl and Vir-
ginia. and the District of Columbia in connection ,,,ith the useT s trade
business or profession. Part of the service eonsists in the remand of
soiled Jinens for Tfhich tl1c clean linens are replacements. Th(:

respondent linen supplicrs regularly Cfiuse sllch soiled linens 10 be
transporter1 from their customers ' places of business located in the
t:tates of )f.aryJand and Virginia (l,nc1 the District of Columbia, to
laundries, and n.fter laundering they are again regularly caused to
be transported by the respondent En en suppliers from the laundries

to their customers for rousE'. Accordingly: there has been nnd is now
it constant and continuous current and flO\"\ in int.erstate commerce
of such linen supplies betwee,n respondents and their customers
located in the States of MaryJand and Virgiuia "nd the District of
Columbia. .Respondents, therefore, arc engaged in comrneree, as

commorce :: is defined in the Fe,dcral Trarle Commission Act.
PAR. 3. The Jinrn snpply mOTket in the W"shiJlgton , D. C. metro-

politnn area , '\yhic.h consists of t11r, District of Columhia , the Cities

of Alexandria and Falls ChuTch , Virginia , the Counties of Arling-
ton ancl Fairfax , Virginia. and the Conn ties OT fontgomery and

Prince G:( orges, :MaryJanc1 , is dominated by the respondents herein
who are the major suppliers in this nwrket.

m. 4. For many years, and continuing to the present time
respondents haye maintajncd , effectuated and carried out and mfl.in-
tain , effectl1nte, and carry out. a conspiracy, combination , agreement
and understanding in dIP rental of linen snppJjes in the metropoJitan
"rcn of 1Voshington , D. C. as marc fun). set out belon- . The respond-
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ents entered this conspiracy at yarying times and contributed to

carrying' it ant and to its effect by clitlerent me,llS anel methods.

:R. '3. \.:- n part of , pursuant to and in fl1l'thernnce of the aforc-

said agreement undcrstanding, combination and conspiracy,

respondents haye fol' many years past and continuing to the scJ1t

time, combinect conspired, agreed, and coopcl'atE'll bet\\ een and

among thl'lnSeln s a,nel others to control the solicitntion and alloca-

tton o f cnstomcl'S by Yfuious means and methods oJ \\'hich the fol-

lowing arc typical , but not al) inc.usi H;:
1. c\.gl'eccl allong thcmseln' s and \yith others not to solicit the

customcrs of certain of their competitors.

2. Instructed their salesmen not: to solicit the nccOlllts of certain
competitors.

3. Hefused to sCITice cllstomers of certttin competitors eTen though
such accounts l'eqll' sted their sClTice.

4. 1- ('ql1, -:t('(1 and secured permission of certllin of tlll1r competitors
to scryicE' the Cllstomers of snch competitors.

5. Traded cnst omel'S between and among themsehcs.
Ei. ,Yar11ed competitors that certain of tlw.ir accollnts h:1(l ap-

proaclwd respondents for Se1''1Ce, in order that sl1(11 competitors

conld take measures to hold such accounts.

7. :\Iac1e 01' caused to be made false and disparaging remarks con-
('c' rlling' the, financial standing, business integrity, and quality 
seryice, of ncv,- competitors attempting to (,11ter the metropoliUm
,Vash1ngton. D.C. linen supply market.

8. Otfered the cnstomers or prOS1)ectin' CllstollH::rs of lle,y competi-
tors in the metropolitan ' flshington , D.C. f\rerl free selTicp, or
l\'ntcl1s bplmy cost. for the purpose of 1mpairing the nlJi1it-y of 11l'.\y-

comers io compete. in the linen supply business.
\R. (1. :Ful'ther contributing to the elimination of competition bo-

hYP(,11 flnc1 r1mong these, l'c3pondcnts and to the eHerts of the agree-

ment, llncle1'stanc1ing, combination and conspiracy, ha:; beell the uti-
lization hy certain of the respondents of l''qn1rements contl'arts.
Snch contrl cts l'erluil'ing cnstomers to take all t.heil. li11cn supplies
from one snpplier arc characterized by unreasonably IO lp: ter11 C011-

1laC'ts C1lld le!lg. " antomatic 1'cm \\al after the expirfltion elate , with
innd( qllat\? p1'oY1s1on for cnncel1ation b ' n'qwnclenrs : customers.

\R. . Commencing on or n lJont, 1953 three of the 1'espo11(lent.'.
Americnn Linen Service Co. , Tnc. , Elite Lnunclrv Comnanv of ,Ynsh-
ingtoll : D. Incorporated and Xational LanJ)rl;'Y ;1nd Lil ell Sen- icc.
1nc' l'1th01' dil' ectly or indirectly acquired fifty' percent of the pre-
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ferred and yoring c.Ollmon stock of the C & C Linen Service Inc.

These respondents at the time constituted fOllr O-I the iiye largest of
the cleven major linen snppJiers in the metropolitan ,Yashington

C. area. --\s a resnlt of snch stock acqnisition , the related voting
arrangement and the 1Eie. of interlocking directors Hnd offcers , eom-

tition that nonnally \ycmll1 han'. existed and did exist to a certain
estent bet\yeen and Hmong these particular J'c pondcnts \yas re-
tJ'ined , hindered ane1 substantinlly eliminated , thus further COll-

trilmting to the deterioration of competition in this market. The
-foregoing relarionship \yas not (Jissohed l1ntil on or about l\Iarch

of lDGl.

m. 8. XC\Y entrants to the. linen supply market in the metropoli-
inn ,Vashingtoll , D. C. area , have b('(' ll hindered, handicapped and
pre. euLed from competing :;l1ccessfnlly in the linen snpply business

becanse of tllE, nllfavol'alJle cOHlpctitiv( climate present in this lTwrket

and broug-l1t about by the nnfail' practices and conditions herein-

before c1escribec1.

Some of these conC(,1'ns h,-: YC been acqnired by respondents l1erein
thus l'cmm-ing them ns COllj)ct1tiye factors in this market. The pur-
eh::se agreements placed these linen supply operators uncler restl'ic-
tire C'oH'nflnts, prohibiting fl returJl to the linen supply busillcss

nwny cases, for periods exceeding five years. These. acquisitions
coupled \yith the, unreasonable length of the restriC'i,- e COlln-:nants
haye been nn imporiant Jactor in cont.ributing to the nnti-competitive
practices in this market anc1 facilitated these respondents in plncing
in dfect fl11(l cnrrying out the flgreelnent understanding, and con-

,piri1cy as herein alleged.
For example , in June 19:)0. the linen supply lmsiness of Columhia

LillPll Service , Inc. , \vas purchaseel by respondent fltional Laundry
:\lHl Linen S('n-ice Inc.. then operating as Xational Laundry Com-
p:my: in Dccl'mlxl' 19J:J the linen snpply Dllsiness of LTnion Linen
Sen- ice , Inc.

, \'

;:1S purchased by Palace LallHlry, Inc.. : in April IDJG
the, linen npply business of Capital La11Fll'Y, Inc. , \\flS pl1l'chasecl

&. C Linen S,elTicc: in April H);)0 the stock of Loyel:' L nens
Inc.. ,YaS acquired by the C &, C Linen Service, Inc.

\Ii. n. The ngrecment , unclc1'stanclil1,2, combination fmcl ('011-

spirary, and the acts GIld prllctices of responc1ellts pursuant. to n1Hl

1n fnrtlwrnnce of or in contriblltion to same, as alleged here.in : have
had HlH1 cJo no\y have the P"i'ect of hindering. lessening, restricting,
J'C'strnining. c1estl'oying f11c1 eliminating competit.ion , actnal and po-
tential , in the rental of linen supplies: haTe c1epriyed customers 
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the benefits of full and free competition and seriously hampered
their exercising free choice in the selection of their suppliers; - have
lwd and do no,v have a tendency to unduly hinder competition or to
create in respondents 11 monopoly; have constituted an attempt to
monopolize; have foreclosed markets and access to markets 10 com-
petitors or potential competitors in the linen supply business; and
are all to the prejudice and injury of competitors of respondents

anrl to the public; and constit.ute unfair methods of competit.ion and
unfair acts and practices in commerce within the intcnt. and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIO \XD OIlDER

The respondents named in the caption hereof and cOl1n el for the

Commission having: pursuant to Part 3 of the Commi. ion s Hules
executed an agreement containing a consent. order , an admission lJ
respondents of a11 the jurisdictionnJ facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agrcrment is for
settlement pnrposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the. Jal\ has been violated as set fort.h in such C011-
plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the C0111ni::.'3ion\;
rules; and

The. Commission having considered the agreelnent and having
hcretofore issued its order accepting the. agreement. find deferring: as

contemplated by such agreement , service of the decision and oHler of
the Commission in c1ispmjtion of this proceeding until isswUlce by
the Connnission of its decision and order In the Jl(1ttcl' of Ccnti' (I7

Linen SCTL"ice 00. , Inc. Docket Ko. 8558 , and the Commission having
determined that sueh condition is met inasmuch as decision in disposi-
tion of that matter is lssning simultaneously with the Commission
action herein.

Kow, therefore , the Commission hereby issues its complaint in
the form contemplated by said agreement , Jlflkes the following juris-
dictional findings, and enters tlw fol101Ying order:

onDER.

I. It is OJylcTed That American Linen Sen"ice Co" Inc. , C 8. C
Linen Service , Inc. , Capitol Tm\E'1 Service Company, Inc. , District
Linen Service Company, Incorporated , Elite Laundry Cornpany of
\VashingtDll , D. , Incorporated Ioc1ern Linen Sel'Yicc, Inc. , Xa-
tional Laundry and Linen Service, Inc. , Palace Laundry, Inc. , PnJace
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Linens, Inc. , Quick Service Laundry Company, Standard Linen Sup-
ply, Inc. , The Tolman Lrwndry, doing business as \Vashington Linen
Service, their subsidiaries and successors and their offcers, represent-
atives , a-gents and employees, directly, indirectly, or through any cor-
porate or other device in connection with the furnishing of linen

supplies in the metropolitan Washington , D.C. area, do forthwith
cease and desist from ent.ering into , coopera6ng in , carrying out or
continuing any conspiracy, understanding, combination or agreement
between any two or more of said respondents or bebveen one or more
of said respondents and others not a party hereto , to do or perform
any of t.he following acts , practices or things:

1. ControlEng the solicitation and allocation of customers.
2. Agreeing not to solicit the cust.omers of their competitors.
B. Instructing saJesll-en not to solicit the accounts of com-

petitors.
4. Refusing to service customers of competitors even though

such CUS1.omers requested their services.
5. R,equesting and securing permission of certain of their com-

petitors to service the customers of such competit.ors.

6. Trading customers between and n"mong themselves.
7. IVarning competitors t.hat cerUlin of their accounts had

approa.ched respondents for service in order that such competi-

tors could take measures to hold such account-so

8. Offering or granting price concessions for the purpose of

taking reprisals against linen suppJiers not adhering to agree-

ments relating to the control of solicitation and allocation of
customers or for the purpose of imp liring the ability of other

linen suppliers to compete.

9. :.:fnking statements falsely disparaging a competitor s busi-

ness integrity, quality of service, or ability to stay in business.

II. It i8 Imther o1"dend That American Linen Service Co. Inc.
C &, C Lin n Service, Inc. , Capitol Towel Service Company, Inc.
District Linen Service Company, Inc.orporated , Elite Laundry Com-
pany of ,Vashington , D. , Incorporated , Jfoc1ern Linen Service, Inc'

Xational Laundry and Linen Serviee, Inc. , Palace Laundry, Inc.
Palace Linens , Ine. , Quick Service Laundry Company, St.andnI'd
Linen ::upply, Inc. , The Tolman Laundry, doing business as "\Yash-

ington Linen Service, their subsic1iariesa,nc1 successors, incJividnally,
and their offcers, representatives , agents and employees, tlirectly, or
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thron!dl any COl'DOl'1tte c1edce. in cOllnection ,yith the fnrnishinO' of

-' 

linen snpplies in the metropolitan \Va::hing(-ol1 C. area tIn fo:.' 1h-
wit,1l cease and desist from:

1. Entering into contracts "\yith their rust omen; which require
their cllstomers to obtain all of their linen snpply l'rqllirp11cllt::
generally or an their rerlUtl'ements of the linen sUPplY articlf's
listed on the. cont.ract frorn respondents unless the lwriods of
:l1ch contracts (10 not. exceed on(' year, except contraC's \yhich

()\

jc1e for the snpplyillp: of special (llti('1c s (not \1silble by
another cllstomcl ) in ,yhich cn:llt f;uch contracts may he Jar n
period of not more than tin) ycars fmd proyided further that al1

contracts m IY contain p1'o"i'isiol1 for periods of automatic l'' llc,yal
not, to exceed six months.

2. Acquiring directly 01' inclire('tl , by purchase , lease 01' other.
"iyise , the. bnsiness including Cl1stome.r accol/nts , good l,-il1 , capi-

tal sto('k financial interest 01' physj(' l aS2et \ 01' any part there()f
of an)' competitin', linen snppheL 10catetl in the. metropolitan
,Vashington , D. C. area , for a period of fin' years from the cb j-
of this order, unJess the Commission is giyen GO c1a ' notice ill
"iyritinp: in adYflnCe of the cbte of the. proposed acqlli itioll, Pro-
yjele. , hmYeYer that nothing in this pal'agl'l'cph 2. shall apply j-
accommodation sales (sales occurring ,yhen one Jinen company
pnrchases used linens or sllrplus inYentOl' ' of 11E''Y linens from
nnothel' linen company) and the acqllisil- ions of sllch Jinen,'i e10 not

impair the ability of the seHer to compett',
3. Pbcing" under restrictin

. ('

o,-enant.,: not to compete in tlw
Jinen supply business for periods excf'pcling thrcf' e(\l' , mYners
offcers and employees of linen l' ntnl concerns

, ,,-

hich they hl'.YC

acql1ireel.
-i. Placing O\Yllel'S offcers ftncl elnployce,, of linen renLll ('011-

c(':;' ns \dlich they hnyc aCCll1il'eclll11clel' l'(' tl'ictin . con:n Hlts whje-h

pl')hibit theln from soliciting Cl1Sj- 0111P1'S JOl'n('rJ Pl"' pc1 by tlwm
for a. period ill excess of fiye. ) eflrs.

3. Permitting flll)' of their ofHcel's. directol's 01' rmpioyces to
seiTe flt the snme tirn8 ftS an offcC'r , director 01' crnployee of nll
COlTllwtiti, e Jincll snpply concern.

It is iw,the, ' ()i'lei'('d t the rcsponc1cl1rs herein ,::Jwl1

, ,,-

ithin
sixry (GO) clays alto!' sPITice npon thcm of this order , file "iyith tLc
CommissIon fL report in writing setting forth in c1etflil the marmer
HneI form in "iyhich they have complied \';ith this order.

Comlnissioner Rejlly not participating.
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COllvlaint

IN THE l\1ATTER OF

AAXSWORTH , LTD. , TIL\Dl"G AS cas COD , CO. ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDER: ETC" IX REGARD TO THE ,\LLEGEJJ VIOL\TIOX OF TUE

FEDERAL TR:\DE CQJDJJSSIOX .\XJJ THE TEXTILE FlEER PH(1DtTTS lDEXTI-

FICATION ACTS

Docket C-722. Complaint , Mar. 1.96. Dccisiun, JIUI'. 11! 1D6-f

Consent order l'cqnil'illg Kew York City manufacturers of textile fiber pl'od-

ucts to cease violating the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act hy
failng to label or otlJE'J'wise identify aicl Vl'orlnds. all(l flllllblling fnl:"e

gUillr:nties tlJit certnin of the prm1ncts \'.pre not misbralH1eil OJ' bJ:"cly
invoicerl.

C03rPLAIXT

Pnrsnant. to the pt'ovi ions of the Fedcral Trade COllmission .Act

and the. Te.xtile Fiber Products Ic1entjficnJjon Act, and by virtue of
the aut.horitv vested in it bv said Acts , the Fe.deral Trade Commis-
sion , haTing" rC:1son to hclicyc that Aans\Yal'th Ltd. , a corporation
trading as Cos Cob &: Co. , and ,Yilliam I. Perry, Jl'. inc1ividual1y
find as !ill oHiccr of --tf1lJsTI-ort.J1, Ltd'J hereinafter J'cfel'recl to as
l'E'spOnclenls , ha,-c Ylolarrd t.he. provisions of said Acts and the R.ulcs
and Rcgnlations promulgatecl uncler the Tcxt.ilc Fiber Proclllcj s
lc1entificfltion -\ct , and it appearing to the Commission that it. p1'o-

eec(ling by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hcrc-
by issues its compbint, stating it charges in that respect llS follo1;Ys:

\R\GnAPH 1. nesponc1cnt A_;ms\fort, Ltd. , trading l!S Cas ('ab
&: Co. , is fl corporation organizecl , existing anc1 doing lmsiness undcr
nile! by yirtn8 of the la"s of the Stnte of Xew York.

Respondent ,Yil1iam 1\1. l)e1'ry, . r 1' , is president of .: flns\Vorrh.
Ltd.. tl'flcling fl3 Cas Cob & Co. 1-Ie f01'l1ubtes : di1'C'cts find controls
he nets and Dractiefls of Aans1;yort.h. Ltd.. incllH1ing the nets and

pract.l('(?i) Jwrc il1f1ftel' et forth.

('sponc1ellts .. \'nllS\-'ol' h , Ltd" t.rading as Cos Cob & Co., and
IVi11iam I. PClTO\. .Jr.. fire mnnnfactnreTs nncl \YhoJesa.lers of textile
fiber pro(lnct v1th theil' office flHl princip81 pJncc of Imsilless
Jocntec1 at 1407 Broa(hyn , 1\-'('\\. York , Kew York.

\H. :2. S11bscqnent to the circe-11ve cbte of the. 'restiIe Fibcr Prod-
ncts IdentificntionAct on :.farcJ1 3 , 1060, ref;pondel1ts have been and
nrc no\\ engaged in the introduction , dcli'i-ery for introdnctjon

lTHll11fnctnre for intTorlnction saIe , advertising, and oifcrinl! for
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sale , in commerce, and in the transportation or causing to be trfll1S-

ported in commerce, i..nd in the ilnportation into the United States
of te,xtile, fiber products; and hayc sold, offered for sale ach-crtlsed
delivered , transported, and caused to be transported, textile fiber

products, "hich have, been ad\-ertised or oHerec1 for sale in commerce;
and have sold , oiIered for sale , adyert.secl , delivered , transported and
caused to be tl'Hnsported after shipment in commerce, textile fiber

products, either in their original state or conUlined in other textile
fiber products; as the terms " commerce" and " texti1c fiber producf'
arB defined in the TextiJe Fiher Products Identification Act.

PAR. 3. Cert.flin of said textile fiber products \\"C1'8 misbranded by

rpspondents in that they '\ore not stamped , tagged , labeled , or other-
wise identified as requiredllnder the provisions of Section 4(b) of
the Textile Fiber Proclncts Identification Act, and in the Jnanner and
form as prescribec1 by the Hull's and ReguhtiOllS promu1gfltcd under
said Acts.

An-lOng such misbranded textile fiber products, but not limited

thereto , we,re te.xtile fiber products without labels.
\H. 4. R(:spondcnts furnished false gunranties that cextain of

their textile fiber products "cre notmisbnmc1ec1 or falsely invoiced
in ,,;010tiol1 of Sectiol1 lO(b) of the TextiJe Fiber Pro,1nets Identifi-
cation .Act.

.\L 3. The acts and practices of respondents , as set forth above
were. and nre in yiolation of the TextiJe Fiber Products Identifica-
tion Act rmc1 the Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and
const,itute(1: llnd now constitute unfair methods of compet.ition ancl
unfair and c1ecept.iye acts or practices , in commerce , under the Fed-
eral Trnde Commission Act.

DECISJOX XXD OnDER

The Commission ha,- ing heretofore. determincd to issue its C011-
pbint clunging the rC'spondents named in the caption hereof '\ith
viobtion of the Federal Trfl(1e Commission Act flnd the Textile FibeT

roc1ucts Idcntificfltion \ct, and the responclents having been servecl
'\ith notice of saiel c1ctennination and with a copy of the (',omplail1t
the Cornmiss on intended to issue : together ,,.ith a proposed form of
order: flnd

The rrsponc1ents alHl cOllns( l for the COlnmission hflving therc-
niter exrclltcd an agreement containing fl consent OrdCl\ an admis-
:::ion bv respondents oJ aJI the jnrisc1idionnl facts set.. forth in the
complaint to issne hercin a sbtement. that tl1e signing of said agrce-
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mBnt is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an ad-
mission by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in
such complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Com-
n:rlssion s rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
fonowing order:

1. Respondent Aansworth , Ltd. , trading as Cos Cob & Co. is a

c.orporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of New York with its offce and
principal place of business located at 1407 Broadway, Xew York
New York.

Respondent 'Wiliam M. Perry, Jr. , is an offcer of said corpora-
tion , and his address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of t.he respondents, and the proceed-
jl1g is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Aansworth , Ltd., a corporation
trading as Cos Cob & Co. and its offcers , and ,Vil1iam M. Perry, ,Tr.
individually and as an offcer of Aansworth , Lt.d. , and respondents

representatives, agents, and employees, directly or through any
e0Tporate or other device, in connection with the introduction, de-

livery for introduction , manufacture for introduction , advertising,

or offering for sale, in commerce , or the transportation or causing to
be transported in commerce, or the importation into the United

St.ates , of any textile fiber product; or in connection -with the sale
offering for sale , advertising, delivery, transportation , or cRusing to
be transported , of any textile fiber product which has been advertised
aT offered for sale in eommerC8; or in connection \lith the sale

otrering for saIe, advertising, delivery, transportation , or causing to
h5 transported , a,Her shipment in commerce , of any textile fiber
pToc1uct , whetheT in its original state or contained in other textile
fiber products , flS the terms "commerce" and " textile fiber product"

"'-

8 defined in the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act. do
;rt11\Tith cease and desist from: 

A. Misbranding textile fiber proclucts by failing t.o affx Inbels
to such textile fiber products showing in a, clear, legible a.nd
eonspicllOUS manner each element of informn.tion rcqufred to be

224- G0Q--70--
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disclosed by Section 4 (b) of the TextiJe Fiber Products Identi-
fication Act.

B. Furnishing false guaranties that textile fiber products 

not misbranded or falsely invoice,d under the provisions of t.he
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

It is fUTther orde'l'ed That the respondents herein shall, within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in 1vhich they have complied with thjs order.

IN THE l\1A'rTER OF

SEABERG ULLS , IKC. , ET AL.

COXSEKT ORDER, ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO:if I1SSlOX: THE TEXTILE FIBER l'RODVCT8 lDEX-

Tl_FICATION AXD THE FLA:\Ll\IABLE FARIneS ACTS

Docket G-728. Compla, int , JIar. 1961;-Decision, liar. 16, 1964

Consent order rCQuiring converter-jobbf'l', O; of textie fabrics in Xew York City,
to ceuse using the word ;; :,U11s" as part of their corporate name ta:le
Ilunlified: to cease violating the Textile Fiber Products Identification A-:,t b:-"
mjsbr Jldil)g as "85% Celepel'li Hncl15% Xylon , textile fiber produc:t:; wbiCh
coutamed substantially different amounts of acetate and nylon than a", ," etJ-
l'cscnterl , failng to label and inyoice fabrics with the required inforll,1 tion
iJJcllH1ilJg the generic namE'S and perceutage by weight of COllstituent fi!)'
aJHl furnishing false guarantees that fabrics were not misbranded; and to
cease violating the Flammable Fabrics Act by representing falsely that
they had on file with the Commission a continuing guaranty that certain
fabrics were not so highly flammable as to be dangerous when worn.

CO)fPLA.INT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act,
the TextiJe Fiber Products Identification Act and the Flammable
Fabrics Act and by Firtue of the authority vested in it by said Acts
the Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe that Seaoerg
)IiIls, Inc. , a corporation and George Greenberg and Norman S;:.

,Q:al
individuaJJy and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter refer
to f1S responclents hayc vio1ated the prO\ isions of said Acts and the
Rules and Regulations promuJgated under the Textile Fiber Prod-
nets Identification Act and the Flammable Fabrics Act and it "p-
peaTing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
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would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating itscharges in that respect as follows: 
P AHAGRAPH 1. Seaberg 1ills, Inc. , is a corporation organized , exist-

ingawl doing busines under fwd by virtue of the laws of the State
of New York.

lndividual respondents George Greenberg and NOl'man Segal are
oJrcers of the corporate respondent and formulate, direct and control
the acts , practices and policies of the corporate respondent including
the acts and practices complained of herein.

R.espondents are converters and jobbers of textile fiber products
namely fabrics, with their otlire and principal place of business
located at 39 ,Vest. 37th Street, New York, New York.

PAR. 2. In the C011rse and conduct of their business respondents are
110"S and for sometime past have been engaged in the advertising,
offering for sale , sale and distribution of textile products in com-
merce and now cause and for sometime prtst have caused their prod-
ucts WhCll sold to be shipped from their place of business in the State
of New York , to purehasers t.hereof in ,' nl'ious othcr States of the
Cnited St.ates and maintain and at all times mentioned herein lHlYC
maintainccl R suhstRntird rOl1l'Se of tT:1C1e of said )1loc1uC'ts in commerce
ns " c.ommerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business in soliciting
the sale. of an(l in selling textile products, respondent Seaberg j)Iills
Inc. , and the indiYidual respondents doing business under the name
Seaberg :Mills, Inc. , haTe used sRid nome on letterheads , in,'oices
bbels and tags and in advertisements of their products.

PAIL 4. Through tho use of the word "Mills" as part of the corpo-
ratc name of Seaberg :Mills, lnc. , thc Rforesa..icl respondents repre-
ented that they O"yn or operate mills or factories in ' i\'hich the tex-

tile products sold by them are manufactured.
PAR. 5. In truth nnd in fact the aforesaid respondents do not. OW11

operate or control the mills or fnctories where the textile products

sold by them are manufactured but buy the, finished products from
ot,hers. The aforesaid representations are therefore false, misleading
and deceptive.

\R. 6. There is a preference on the part of many dealers to huv
prodncts including textile products directly from factories 

OJ' mill
believing that by doing so lower prices and othel' advantages thereby
n('('r11e to them.

PAH. 7. In the conduct of their business ftt all times mentioned
herein sfLid respondents had been in substantial competition in com-
merce with corporations , firms and indiyic1uaJs in the aJe of textile
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products of the same general kind and nature as those sold by 1'e.

spondents.
PAR. 8. The use by such respondents of the aforesaid false, mis-

leading and deceptive statements, representations and practices has
1Iad and now has the eRpacitv and tendencv to mislead dealers and
other purchasers into the er oneous and 1 1istaken belief that said

stawlnents and representations "ere and arc true and into the pur-

chase of snbstantial quantitics of respondents ' products by reason of
said erroneous a.nd mistaken belief.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as alleged
in Paragraphs Two through Eight weTe and aTe to the prejudice

and injury of the public and of respondents ' competitors and consti-
tuted and now constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair
nd deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section

5 (a) (1) of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 10. Subsequent to the effective date of the Textile Fiber

Products Identification Act on March 3 , 1960 , respondents have been
and aTC now engaged in the introduction , delivery for introduction
sa.le, a.dvertising and offering for sale, in commerce, and in the trans-
portation or causing to be transported in commerce a,nd the importa-

tion into the United States of textile fiber products; and have soM
offered for sale , advertised, delivered, transported and caused to be
tra.nsported, textile fiber products, which have been advertised or of-
fere,d for sale in commerce; and have sold, ofiered for sale, adver-

tised , delivered, transported and caused to be transported , after ship-

ment in comn1erce, textile fiber products , either in their original st.ate.

or contained in other textile fiber products , as the terms "commerce

and " textile libel' product" are c1e.ined in the Textile Fibe.r Products

Identification Act.

PAR. 11. Certain of said textile fIber products were misbrandecl by

respondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) of the
tile Fiber Products Identification Act and the Hules and Regu-

lations promulgated thereunder in that they were falsely and de-
ceptively stamped, tagged , labeled , invoiced , ad\-ertisecl , or otherwise

identified as to the name or amount of constituent fibers contained

therein.
-\mong such misbranded textile fiber products, but not limited

thereto , were textile fiber products with invoices -which set forth the

fiber content as 85'7 Celeperm and 15% Xylon , whereas , in truth and

in fact said products contained substantialJy different amounts of
acetate and nylon.
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PAR. 12. Certain of said textile fiber products "ere further mis-
branded by respondents in that they were not stamped tagged, la-

beled or otherwise identified as requircd under the provisions of Sec-
tion 4(b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and in
the manner and form as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations
promulgated under said Act.

Among such misbranded textile fiber products, but not limited
thereto , were fabrics which ,yere not labeled to show any of the in.
formation required to be disclosed under Section 4(b) of such Act
and were not covered by invoices correctly disclosing the aforesaid
information so as to entitle such products to the exemption from
labeling proyidcd by Section 3(d) (5) of such Act.
PAR. 13. The respondents have furnished falsc guaranties that

their textile fiber products "ere not misbmnded by falsely invoicing
and writing on invoices that respondents had filed a continuing guar-
anty under the Tcxtile Fibcr Products Identification Act with the
Federal Trade Commission, when snch was not the fact, in vio1ation
of Section 10 (b) of the Tcxtile Fiber Products Identification Act and
Rule 38 (d) of the Rules and Regulations promulgated under said

Act.
PAR. 14. Certain of said textile fiber products "ere misbranded

in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act in that
they were not labeled in accordance "ith the Rules and .Regulations

promulgated thereunder in the following respect. The generic names
and percentages by weight of the constituent fibers present in t.he
te.xtiJe fiber products, exclusive of permissive ornamentation, in
amounts of more than five percentum were not in order of predomi-
nance by "eight in violation of .Rule 16(a) of the foresaid Rules
find Regulations.

PAR. 15. The acts and practices of respondents as set. forth above
'vere and are in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act and the Rules and llegulations promulgated thereunder , and con-
stituted and now constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices
and unfair methods of competit.ion in commerce , within the intent
and meaning of the Fedeml Trade Commission Act..

PAR. 16. Respondents, subsequent to July 1 , 1954, the effective
date of the Flammable Fabrics Act , have sold, and offered for sale, in
commerce; have imported into the L nited States; a,nd have intro-
duced , delivered for introduction , tnmsported and caused to be trans-
ported in commerce; and have transported and cau ed to be trans-
ported for the purpose of sa1c or delivery after sale in commerce; as
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COIIncrce" is defined in the Flammable Fabrics Act , fabrics as that
term is defined therein. 

PAR. 17. Respondents , by falsely representing in writing that the,-
have a continuing guaranty under the Flammable Fabrics Act on
file wit.h the Federal Trade Commission , have furnished their ellsto-
me,rs with a false guaranty with respect to certttin of the fabrics
mentioned in Paragraph Sixteen hereof, to the ei:iect that reasonable
and representative tests made under the procedures provided in Sec-
tion 4 of the Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended , and the Rules and
ReguJations promulgated thereunder, show that said fabrics are not
in the form delivered by respondents, so IJighly flammable under the
provisions of the Flammahle Fabrics Act as to he dangerous when
worn by individuals. There was reason for respondents to believe
that the fabrics covered by such guaranty might be introduced, sold
or tmnsported in commerce in violation of Section 8 (b) of the afore-
said Aet and Rule 10 (d) of the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under such Act.

Said guaranty was false in that respondents did not have such a
continuing guaranty on file with the Federal Trade Commission.

PAli. 18. The n.foresai(l acts and practices of respondents \i-ere
and are in violation of the Flammable Fabrics Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder and as sllch constitute unfair
methods of competition and unfair act.s and practices in commerce
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Textie Fiber Products Identification Act, the Flam-
mabIe Fabrics Act, and the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the
respondents having been served with notice of said determination
and with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue
together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
fLfteT executed an agreement contajning a consent order, an admission
by respondents of al1 the jurisdictional facts set forth in the. com-
plRint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement
-is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admissior,
by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such
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cOlnplaint and waivers and provisions as required by the Commis
Eiun s rules: and

The COllunission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
sarn(', issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
foJ"owing order:
1. Respondent, Seaberg :Mills, Inc., is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under a,nd by virtue of the laws of the
State of J\-:ew York

, -

with its offce and principal place of business

located at 39 ,Vest 37th Street, in the city of New York, State of
New York.

Respondents George Greenberg and Norman Segal are offcers of
said corporation and their address is the same as that of said corpo-
ra: on.

- The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceed-

ing js in the public interest.
ORDER

It /s ordered. That respondents Seaberg :Mills, Inc. , a corporation
and jts offcers , and George Greenberg and Norman Segal , individu-
ally and as offcers of said corporation, and their representatives

aglonts and employees, direetJy or through any corporate or other
deVICE: , in connection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution
of t.extile fahrics in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Fed-
eml Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from the
nse of the name "Seaherg Mills, Inc." unless and until there he used
the, following language of qunEfication in the manner set out below:

1. As to letterheads , invoices , and Jabels: " Converters , Jobbers
and Distrihutors of Fabrics-Not Textile fanuhcturers or
il Owners" in type no smaller than % the size of the type

lJsed in the trade name , and immediately under the trade name.
2. In all other printed matter, either the foregoing or in Jieu

thereof, preceded by an asterisk (* ) or cquivaJent, the same
qualification , at the foot of each sheet of printed matter upon
"hieh the trade name appears , said trade name being foJlowed
by an asterisk (* ) or equiva1ent each time it appefLrs in said
printed matter, and said qualification being printed in typE no
smaller than %. the size of the type used in the trade name.
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It is furthel' oJ'deTed That respondents Seaberg Mills, Inc., a

corporation and their offcers, George Greenberg and Norman Segal
individually and as offcers of said corporation, and respondent
representatives , agents and employees, directly or through any corpo-
rate or other device in connection with the introduction , delivery for
introduction, sale, advertising or offering for sale , in commerce, or
the transportation or causing to be transported in commerce, or the
importation into the United States of any textile fiber product; or
in connection with the sale, offering for sale, advertising, delivery,
transportation or causing to be transported of any textile fiber prod-
uct which has been advertised or offered for sale in commerce; or in
connection with the sale, offering for sale, advertising, delive,ry,
transportation or causing to be transported after shipment in com-
merce, of any textile fiber product, whether in its original state or
contained in other textile fiber products as the terms "commerce" and
textile fiber product" are defined in the Textile Fiber Products Iden-

tification Act do forthwith cease and desist from:
A. Misbranding textile fiber products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, in-
voicing\ advertising or otherwise identifying- such products
as to the name or amount of constituent fibers contained
therein.

2. Failing to affx labels to such textile fiber products show-
ing each element of information rcquired to be disclosed bv
Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identificatio
Act.

3. Failng to affx labels to such textile fiber products
setting forth the generic names and percentages by weight
of the constituent fibers present in the textile fiber product
exclusive of permissive ornamentation , in amounts of more
than five percentum, in order of predominance by weight.

B. Furnishing false guaranties that textile fiber products are
not misbranded or falsely invoiced under the provisions of the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

It is f1lrther ordered That respondents Seaberg Mills, Inc. , a cor-
poration, and its offcers, George Greenberg and Korman SegaJ. 

dividual1y and as offcers of said corporatfon and responden

' '

rep-
rescntat5ves , agents and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other device in connection with the sale or offering for sale
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commerce, or the importation into the United States : or the intro-
duction, delivery for introduction, transportation or causing to be

transported in commerce, or the transporting or causing to be trans
port.ed for the purpose of sale or delivery after sale in commerce, of
fabric, as "fabric" is defined in the Flammable Fabrics Act do forth-
"it,)) cease and desist from furnishing to any person a guaranty with
reslJect to any fabric which respondents, or any of them , have reason
to believe may be introduced , sold or transported in commerce, which
guaranty represents, contrary to fact, that reasonable and representa-
tive. tests made under the procedures provided in Section 4 of the
FJammable Fabrics Act, as amended , and the Rulcs and Rcgulations
theTeunder, show that the fabric, covered by the guaranty, is not, in
the form delivered or to be delivered by the guarantor, so highly
flammable under the provisions of the Flammable Fabrics Act as to
be dangerous when worn by individuals, provided , however, that this
prC!hibition shall not be applicable to a guaranty furnished on the
baf.:is of , and in reliance upon, a guaranty to the same effect received
by respondents in good faith signed by and containing the name and
address of the person by "ham the fabric "as manufactured or from
whom it was received.

it is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE :MATTER OF

THE MARYLA D ALUMIKUM SALES COMPAKY ET AL.

CO:N SENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COM3'IISSION ACT

Docket G'- Oomplaint , Ma.r. 1964-DecLsion

, .

Mar. , 1964

Cor;sent order requiring Baltimore sellers to the public of home improvement
materials, including storm-screen windows and doors, to cease-in state-
ments by themselves and their salesmen and by newspaper advertising
Rnd other media-making "bait" offers to obtain leads to interested pros-
pects, and representing falsely that aluminum \vindows and doors were
on sale at a special reduced price for a limited time only.
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COMPLAI

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, tbe Federa!
Trade Commission, having reason to beheve that The YIaryhncJ

Aluminum Sales Company, a corporation, and yfilton l1abovsky :mcJ

Jerome Rabovsky, individually and as offcers of said corporation
hereinafte-r referred to as respondents, have vio1ated the provisions
of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof would be in the pubhc interest, hereby issues
its complaint stating its charges in that respect as fan oW's :

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent The Maryland Aluminum Sales Com-
pany, is a corporation organized, existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Maryland, with its principal
offce and place of business located at 2313 Homewood Ave. in the
city of Baltimore, State of Maryland.

Respondents Milton Rabovsky and Jerome Rabovsky are otE' ers
of the corporate respondent. They fonnuJate , direct , and contr,)l the
acts and practices of the corporate respondent, including the act;; flnc1

practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as tll:) of
the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondent.s are now , and for some time last. past havebcCll
engaged in the advert.ising offering for sale , sale and clistributiml of
home improvement materials, including storm- screen windo't/t' l.nd

doors , to the public.
PAR. 3. In the course and cond uet of their business, respondents now

cause, and for some t.ime last past. have canse.

, j"

heir said prod: ids
when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the- St:H:e of
Maryland to purchasers thereof located in various other States of
the United States, and maintain , and at an t.imes mentione.d hiC. rein
have ma.intained, a substantial course of trade in sajd prodlL ts in
COmmE"TCe , as "comnlcrce" is defined in the Fecleral Trade Commi;3sion
Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the pur.
pose of inducing the purchase of their prodllots , the respondents' ;leir
salesmen and representatives have made certain statements and n pre-
sentations with respect thereto in advertisements insertBd in news-

papers, and by ot.her media, of which the folJowing are typical:
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Picture

eight
screen
storm

windows

SPECIAL THREE DAY SALE
countEight '

3 Separate inserts (2 glass, 1 screen)
Aluminum Combination Screen Storm Windows

X 0 size restriction except picture windows

Plus

OKE FREE
combinatioll
screen-storm door

$96.

inswllation inc1ucted

Additional
windows
$9. 55 each

Buy Now!
Buy Five_--_--____--This Week!

get
Aluminum storm windows

r soparate inserts

5 for $54.
2 glass , one screen.
Any size except
picture window.

Additional windows
$9.

IKSTALLA1' ION IKOLUDED
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Don t Wait :
Summerize Your Home ow!

Amazing Pre-Season Prices Now!(Picture Limited time!of SPECIAL OFFER!eight FULL TRIl'LE- ')ILT
storm 8: Aluminum Combination

Weather Stripped

SCREE:\ & STOR'!
WI'\DOWS
installation
included
any size
except

screen
windows)

Extruded Aluminum

$76.

Finger tip control
3 Separate inserts
Self storing

picture windows
(Picture of a storm-screen

door)
SPECIAL!

This genuine Alcoa Aluminum Storm and Screen
Door $16.66 with the purchase of these 8 storm
windo,vs, installation included.

Picture of 7 t()rm- ':rreen window.'
This low
price includes
installa tiOD

Limited offer

7 TRIPLE TRACK WINDOWS
. Genuine

. Aluminum
Triple
Track

Aluminum
Storm Door

. Top and Bottom

yentilation

(Picture of

storm door)

16.
\vith the purchase

of 7 or more

ALL 7 J.'
only

. Draft Free

$64.

installation
included

. E-Z slide type Storm-screen
windows

. Installation

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid statements and
representations, and others of similar import and meaning but not
specifical1y set out herein , and through oral statements made by their
salesmen and representatives: respondents have represented , directly
or by implication:

1. That they were making a bona fide oJIer to sel1 the aluminum
triple-track storm screen windows and doors advertised at the prices
set forth in the advertisements, said prices to include instal1ation.
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2. That they "lere offering the advertised products for sale at a
specia.l or reduced price or for a, limited time only.
PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:
1. The offers set forth in Paragra ph Four above \\ere not genuine

or bona fide offers but "ere made for the purpose of obtaining le,ads
as to persons interested in t.he purchase of respondents ' prodncts.
After obta,ining such leads, respondents or their salesmen and repre-
sentatives called upon such persons at their homes or waited npon
them at l'espondents place of business. At such t.imes and places
respondents and their salesmen and l'cpre,sentatives \yould di2parage
the advertised storm-screen "indmys and doors and would then at-
tempt to se11 , and did se11 , different and more expensive storm-screen
windows a,nd doors.

2. The advertised products \\ere not on sale at a special or reduced
price or for a limited time only. In fllct , said merchandise is, ach-er-
tjsed regularly -at the represented prjces.

Therefore, the advertisements , statement.s and representation:: re-
ferred to in Paragraph Four and Fiye, were and are false., mislead-
ing and deceptive.

\R. 7. In the conduct of thC11' b113iness , at nIl times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition, in com-

merce , with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of home
improvement materials , including storm-screen windows and doors
of the same general kind and nature as that sold by the respondents.

PAR. 8. The use by rcspondents of the aforesaid raIse , misleae1ing
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken beJief that said state-
ments and represent.ations were and are true and into the purchase

of substantial quantjties of respondents ' products by reason of saiel
erroneous and mistaken be.1ief.

PAR. :J. The aforesaid acts anel practices of the respondcnt , as

herein alleged , \\ere and are a11 to the prejudice and jnjury of the
public and of respondents : competitors nnd constituted , and no,,, con-
stitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and
deceptive acts and practiccs in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of
the Fedeml Trade Commission Act.

DEClSrox AXD OnDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue -its com-

plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the, Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondents
having been se.rvecl with notice of said determination and wit.h a
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copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issne, together
with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-

sion by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein , a statcment that the signing of said agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitnte an ad-
mission by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in
such complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Com-
mission s rules; and
The Commission, having considered the. agreement, hereby accepts

3ame, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent The Maryland Aluminum Sales Company is a
corporation organized, existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of YIaryland , with its offce and prin-
cipal place of business located at 2313 Horne-wood Avenue, in the

city of Baltimore, State of Maryland.
Respondents JIiHon Raboysky and Jerome Raboysky are offcers

of sa.id corporation , and their address is the same as that of said

corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , a,na the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
ORDER

It is oi'deJ'ed That respont1ents The ::Iaryland Ahnninum Sales
Company, (1, corporation , and its offcers , and :Milton Rabovsky and
Terome R.abovsky, indiYidually and as offcers of said corporation

and respondents ' agents , representatives and employees, directly or
through any corporate or ot.her device, in connection with the offer-
ing for sale, sale or distribution of storm- screen windows and doors
or any other merchandise, or services, in COmlTICrCe , as "commerce" is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do 1'0rtlndth cease
and desist from:

1. Using in any manner, a sales pb, , scheme or device where-

in false, misleading or deceptive statements or representations

are made in order to obtain leacls or prospects for the sale of
merchandise or SCITices.

2. Discouraging the purchase of, or dispo-Taging, any mer-

chandise or services Iyhioh are Rc1yertised OT' offered for sale.
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3. Representing, directly or indirectly, that any merchandise
or services are oilered for sale when such offer is not a bona. fide
offer to sell said merchandise or services.

4. Representing, directly or by implication, that:
(a) Ierchandisc is sold at a special or reduced price when

the price quoted is the regular price at which such mer-
chandise is sold.

(b) Merchandise is being offered for a limited time when
such offer is not limited as to time.

It is further ordeTed That the respondents herein shall, within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
,wd form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE :M\ TTR OF

1.NION CIRCULATIOX COMPANY ET AL.

cox SENT DIllER , ETC. , IN REGARD ' 0 THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FED-

ER. L THADE COjIlIISSIQN ACT

Docket 0-725. Complaint, Jlar. 20 , 1964-Decision, Mar. 20, 1964

Consent order requiring publishers' agents in Atlanta, Ga., engaged in the
sale of magazine subscriptions to the public by door-to-door solicitors
whom they proYided with order and receipt forms and identification cards
bearing their name, to cease representing falsely, throug-h statements of
t.heir salesmen fl1(l in printed matter, that their salesmen were selected
young people '''OJ'king for cash a wards and competing for college
scholarships, that they were authorized to take subscriptions for numerous
magazines which they had no authority to sell , and thut refunds were not
available for subscriptions to magazines not on their authorized list but
that subscribers must accept substitutes.

COMPLAINT

ursuant to the provisions of the Federal 'Trade Commission \.ct 

flJjd by virtue of the authority vested in it by said ..\('t , the Federal
Tnt-de Commission, having reason to beJieve that 1Jnion Circu1ntion
Company, a corporation , and Cl1arles E. Reinhardt , Elmer Loftin
lhny C. Jolly, R. L. Reinhardt

, '

William Brady, Laura C. plrs.
Lenis "'V. ) Spiritc , and Lester T. Gay individuaJly and as oficel's of
said corporation , and Lovel L. )'la Jel's , inc1ivichmlly and as SHle
L;nagel' or said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents

vioJated the p1'o\'i510318 of 3a.icl Act: and it a.ppearing to the
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Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in
that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Union Circulation Company is a cor-
poration organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Georgia, with its principal offce and piace
of business located at 830 IV est Peachtree Street , N.IV. , Atlanta S
Georgia.

Respondent Charles E. Reinhardt, Elmer Loftin , Harry C. Joll)',
R. L. Reinhardt , William Brady, Laura C. (:lirs. Louis W. ) Spirite
and Lester T. Gay are officers and directors of the corporate re-
spondent. Lovel L. :\asters is SaJes :lIanager of the corporate re-
spondent. They formulate, direct and control its acts and practices
including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address

is tIle same as that of the corporate respondent.
PAR. 2. Respondents, as agents for "nrions publishers ftnrl rlis.

tributors , are now , and for some time last pftst have been eng::1. ged
in the sale of lllagazinc subscriptions to the public. Respondents are
only authorized to sell certain magazines which are set out. 011 a list
supplied to salesmen , flS set ont below . .He pondents rtid bUE:ine

conducted by solicitors or salesmen ,yho move from door- to-cloor
ma,king direct solicitations for the sale of such subscriptions, r;lany
of whom work under the supervision of independent contractorB and
some of whom are independent contractors for the clistributi0rt 
said magazines. Respondents provide such salesmen with order and
receipt forms and identification cards bearing respondents : name and
address and various other indicia identifying and having the ttfect
of holding ant such salesmen as the respmJdents' duly autlwrLzed

agents.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , as afore aic1

respondents now sell , and for some time last past have sold , magJ.zine
subscriptions to customers located throughout the continental urcited
t5tates , Puerto Rico , Hawaii and parts of Cana,da. Said subscripticns
along with other contracts , agreements and commercial paper, are
forwarded to magazine publishers or distributors located in \"arious
states other than those in which respondents : customers are locateo.
for the purpose of fulfillng the subscription contracts. Respondents
thereby engage in extensive commercial intercourse among and be-
tween the several states and maintain , and at aU 6mes ment.ioned
herein have ma-intained , a substantial course of trade in said m ga-
zinc subscriptions in commerce, as "commerce" is definecl in the
Federal Trade CommiSEion Act.
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PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, as aforesaid
and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of said magazine sub-

scriptions, respondents , through the statements of their solicitors and
in said printed material now make , and have made , numerous state-
ments and representations to prospective subscribers.

Among and typical of such statements and representations , but not
all inclusive thereof , are the following:
A. That respondents are authorized to solicit and accept subscrip-

tions, and do in fact so1icit and accept subscriptions, to numerous
magazines such as Vogue , The Sporting News , Living and others for
which no such authorization in fact exists.

B. That individual solicitors are among a group of young people
carefully selected to work for individual cash awards.

C. That said solicitors are competing for college. scholarship
awards.

D. That a refund is not available to subscribers \,ho hrn-e. been

induced to purchase maga.zines which respondents \Vere not author-
ized to se11 , and that such persons must aecept a substitute subscrip-
tion from respondents ' authorized list.

PAR. 5. In truth and in fact:

A. Hespondents are not authorized to solicit and accept subscrip-
tions to many magazines such as Vogue, The Sporting N e'\s and
Living for which respondent.s in fact solicit and accept subscriptions.

B. Individual solicitors are not among a. group of young people
carefuHy selected to work for individual cash a\Yards.

C. The solicitors are not competing for college scholarship nYarcl
but arc merely commissioned sales agents , and no scholarship of any
type is offered for such sales.

D. Hefunds are available to subscribers who have Pllrc1msecl rnag-
azines which respondents were not authorized to seH , but only after
they have been subjected to coercion to accept a substitute from
respondents ' authorized list and have resist.ed such coercion.

Therefore, the st.atements and representations as set forth in
Paragraph Four were, and are , false, misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 6. In the conduct of their business, and at all times mentioned
herein, respondents have been in substantial competition in com-
mcree, with corporations, firms and individuals engaged in the sale
of magazine subscriptions of th€ same genera.l kind and nature as
those sold by respondents.

PAR. 7. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had , and

224-069--70--
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liOW has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
"hasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations were, and are , true and into the pur-
chase of a substantial number of subscriptions for magazines from
the respondents by means of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAll. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents, as
herein alleged , were, and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now

constitute, unfair methods of competition in commerce and unbir
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Sootion
6 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondents
having been served with notice of sa-id determination and with a
copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together
with a proposed form of order; and

The responde,nts and counsel for the Commission having there-
aftcr executed an agreement conta-ining a consent order, an admis-
sion by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an ad
mission by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in
such complaint, and ,vaivers and provisions as required by the Com-
mission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in tl1c form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes tho following jurisdictional fidings, and enters the
following order:

1. R.esponclcnt -Union Circulation Company is a corporation orga-
nized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la"\ys
of the State of Georgia , with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 830 West Peachtree Street, N.1Y. , in the city of

A tlanta, State of Georgia.

Respondents Charles E. Reinlmrdt , Elmer Loftin, Harry C. Jolly,
H. L. TIcinharc1L ,Vil1iam Brady, L.mra C. lrs. Louis IV. ) Spirite
and Lester T. Gay are offcers of said corporation , and Lovel L.
l\Iflstcrs is Sales :Manager of said corporation, and their address is

1!J. ::,lme flS that of said corporation.
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2," The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of t.he respondents, and the proceed-
ing )s in the public intcl'e,st.

ORDBR

It is ol'de1' That respondent Union Circulation Company, a
corporLltioll , and jt offcers , ,wd Charles E. Reinhardt, Elmer Loftin
Hany C. JoJJy, R. L. Reinhardt

, '

William Bmdy, Laura C. (Mrs.
Louis ,V. ) Spirite , and Lester T. Gay, individually and as offcers
of said corporation , and 1.o1'eJ L. :Ia,stcrs, individually and as Sales
L1.Hlger of said corporation , and respondents' representatives

a.gents nncl employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the oft'erjng for sa.le, sale or distribution
oJ Ilmgllzine subscriptions, periodicals, books or other publieations

in commcrce, as "commerce:' is dcfmec1 in the FederaJ Trade Commis-
sion Act, do fortlndth cease and desist from:

1. R,epresenting, direct.ly or by ilnplication, that they are

authorized to solieit. or accept subscriptions to , or to sell any of
1he aforesaid products other than those for which they are

lctna11y nllthoriz('cl to 80Jicit or sell.
:2. Accepting or taking subseriptions to , or selling any of , the

,do resaid products other than those for which they are actually
authorized to solicit or sell.

3. Heprescnting, directly 01' by imphcation , that responclents

olicitors or agents are carefully selected from a group of young
people to ,york Jor individual cash awa.nls.

J. Represent.ing, directly or by implication , that respon(l(,l1t8

:'olicitors or agents are competing for scholarship awards.
5. Representing, directly or by implication, that refunds are

not available to purchasers of the aforesaid subscriptions for

articles which respondents had no authorization to sell.
6. Seeking\ in any manner, to induce purchasers of any of

the aforesaid subscriptions or a1'6cles which respondents had no

authority to sell to a.ccept in lieu thereof any other subscriptions
01' articles.

7. Furnishing, or otherwise placing in the hands of others

the means and instl'umentfl1it.ies by and through which they may
mislead or deceive the public in the manner or as to the tl1ings
hel'e.inabove prohibited.

I t is f1!.Jthe'l oJ'de-Jecl. That the respondents l1e.rein s11a,11, within
Ly (60) days after service upon them of this onler, file with the

Commission a report in \'rit.ing setting forth in det.ail the manner
and form in wl1ich they have complied \'ith this order.
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THE i\1ATTER OF

R WATCH CASE CORP. ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE FEDERAL TRADE

CO:.llfISSION ACT

Docket 8578. Complaint , May 1963-Decision, Mar. 24, 1964

Order requiring Kew York City distributors of ,yatch cases to watch makers
assemblers of watches and wholesalers of \'latch makers' supplies, to
cease sellng watch cases and bezels made of base metal treated to simu-

late precious metal or stainless steel, or treated with an unsubstantial
flashing of precious metal , without conspicuously disclosing the true metal
composition; advertising and branding watch cases falsely as "water
resistant" ; sellng watch cases from Hong Kong 'vjth honsing nwyements
from SwitzerlflIHl and dials IDflJ'ked " S\viss " without ('on TJi(:uous discl(l: ure
of j-heir foreign origin.

C03-II)LAI 'l'

Pursua.nt to the provisions of the. Federal Trade Commission Act
nnd by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the, Federal
Trnde Commission , haying reason to belieyE' that \v. :\1.n. \V ttch
Case. Corp. , a. corporation , and Sheldon Parker , individually and as
all offcer of said corpomtioIl , and Sophia K. Cohen Huff and Shel-
don Parker, co-pa.rtners trading ns \V. l\LR. '\Vatch Case Comp;my\
hereinafter referred to as respondents , ha n violated the provisions

of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in rt'spect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby i S1W

its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGHAPH 1. Respondent VV. :\1.R. ,Vateh Case Corp. is a cor'po-
rntion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the jaws of the Stote of New York with its principal offce ane! place
of bnsiness Jocated at. 188 ,Vest. 4th Street , in the city of Xew York
State of X ev York.

Hespondent Sheldon Parker is an offcer of the. corporate respond-
ent. He formulates, directs and controls the acts and practices of the
corporate respondent including the acts and practices hereinafter et.
forth. I-lis address is the same as that. of the corporate respondent.

Hespondents Sophia Ie Cohen Huff and Sheldon Parker are co-
partners trading; as vV. :\LR. ,Vateh C"se Company. Their principal
oHice and place of business is the smne as t.hat. of the ,V, f.R. Vl:ttch

Case Corporation.
All of the nfol'esftic1 respondents cooperate ann aet together m Cflr-

ryino' ont the flcLs flnd practices hereina ftef set. forth.
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PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the offering for sale, sale and distribntion of watch
cases to watch makers , assemblers of watches and wholesalers of
watch makers ' supplies for resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondent.s
now cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said prod-
ucts, when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the
State of K ew York to purchasers thereof laeated in various other
Staies of the -United States , and maintain , and at all times mentioned
herein have maintained, a, substantial course of trade in said prod-
ucts in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

PAR. '1. Cert.ain of the wat.eh cases offered for sale and sold by
respondents consist of two parts, that is, a back and a be-zel The back
part has the appearance of stainless steel and is marked "stainless
st.ee: Dack". The bezel is composed of mct.al ot.her than st.ainless st.eel
which has been t.reated or processed t.o simulat.e or have the appear-
anCf, of precious met.al or stainless steel. Some of t.he bezels are fin-
isherl in a color which simulates silver or silver aIJoy or stainless steel.
Smne. of the bezels are finished in a color simulating gold or gold

allo)'. Said watch case are not marked to disclose that the bezels are
cor:nposed of base metal or metal other than stainless steel.

The practice of respondent.s to offering for sale and selling wat.ch
cas s which incorporate. bezels composed of base meta) which have
been treateel or proce.'ised to simulate or have the Rppeara.nce of pre-
cious met.al or st.ainless steel as aforesaid , wit.hout disclosing t.he true
metal composition of said bezels is misle.ading and deceptive and has
a subst.ant.ial t.endency and capacit.y t.o lead members of t.he purchas-
ing public t.o believe that. the said bezels are composed of precious
metal or stainless steel.

Respondents market. some of their wat.ch cases wit.h be,zels having
the appearance of being " roned gold plate

, "

gold filled" , or "solid
gold" and respondents do not disclose that. these bezels arc composed
of a st.ock of base metal to which has been electrolyt.ically applied a
flashing or coat.ing of precions met.aJ of a very thin and unsubstant.ial
character. This practice is deceptive and confusing to the consuming
public unless the thin and unsubstantial character of the flashing

or coating is disc10sed by an appropriate marking.
PAR. 5. Respondents , in the course and conduct of their business

and ior t.he purpose of inducing the sale of t.heir said watch cases
have caused, and no\\ cause, to be marked upon their watch cases
the. words "water resistanU:' and h LVe advertised certain 01 their

\\a.tch cases as ':water resistant"
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In truth and in fact, said watch cases are not water l'esi ,tallt.
Therefore such representations were and are false , mislcading ,tllc1
deceptive.

PAR. 6. R.esponc1ents import watch ca.ses from IIang Kong and
sell and distribute said watch cases without. disclosing the country

of origin of said watch cases except on the inside of the bezel \yhich
cannot be seen by prospective consumer purchasers aJter the w'J.1ch
movements have been assembled into the cases.

m, 7. The watch cases are used by "",-ltc.h movement importers
to house and protect movements, nmny of such movements -are. im-
ported from Switzerland. In such cases tlw dials are usually ma,d-=ecl

Swiss . Therefore, in the absence of an adequate. disclosure that the
watch cases are of Hong Kong origin , the public believes and under-
stands that they are of domestic or Swiss origin , a fact of whid, the
Commission takes offcial notice.

As to such watch cases a subst.antial portion of the purcha, illg
public has a preferencc for domcstic or Swiss products, of which

fact the Commission also takes offcial notice. R,espondents : fa,lllll'B

clearly and conspicuously to disclose the country or place of origin

of said watch cases is , therefore , to the prejudice of the purchasing
public.

PAR. 8. In the conduct of their business: at all times mont.toned

herein: respondents have been in substantial competition in Cl.Jr-

merce 'with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of w:ltch
cases of the same general kind and nature as that sold by re.poncl
ents.

PAR. 9. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false , mislead-
ing and deceptive statements , representations and practices, hashac1
and now has , tl1c capacity and tendency to mislead and cleceivel'nem-
bel's of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief
that said statements and representations were and are true flnd into
1.he purchase of substanti Ll quantities of said "\Yfltch cases by Y;-'Json

of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practice,s of respondents , as h, rein

alleged, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents : competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 3 of the

Fcdera1 Trade Commission Act.

ill1'. IIa7'Y E. Middleton , Jr. for the Commission.
1111'. B. Paul Noble iVashington , D. , for respondents.
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INITIAL DECISIOX BY ",VILLIAJI L. PACK. IIEARIXG Ex.UIIXER

OCTOBER , 1 !JG3

The respondents are charged in the Coml1ission s complaint \yith
violation of the Federa.l Trade Commission Act in connection \vith
the sale of watch cases. Reception of eyiclence in the proceeding was
concluded on August 12, 1963, at the close of it hearing 11cld in Kc\v
York , New York, on that date. Proposed findings Hnd conclusions
have been submitted by counsel for the respective parties. Commis-
sion counsel has not requested oral argument before the hearing
examiner. 'VhiJe at the hearing respon(lents' counsel did request SHch

a.rgument , the request has since been ,dthdnnvn and the case is 11m\'
before the hearing examiner for final consideration. ). ny proposed
findings or conclusions not included herein have been rejected as not
material or as not warranted by the evidence.

Thc corporate respondent, vV. R. 'Watch Case Corp. , is a X ew
York corporation , with its principal offce and placE' of business at
62 "IV est 47th Street (formerly 188 "IV est -1th Street), J'ew York
Xcw York.

Respondent Sheldon Parker is president of the corporat.ion find
formulates its policies and directs and controls its acts and practices
(Resp. Ans.

The corporation was organized in 1954. I-IO\vevcr, it \,as dormant
for several yea.rs the business being operated as a partnership under
the name vV. R. "lVateh Case Company. The paI' tners were M!"
Parker and respondent Sophia K. Cohen Huff. Mrs. Huff's partici-
pation in the business was solely of a financial nature; that is , she
supplied funds for use in the operation of the business. She had
nothing to do with the fonnulation of policies nor with the actual
operation of the business. In 1962 the corporation was reactivated
and the partnership dissolved. At no time 1ms 1rs. Huff had any
C'lHlJwdion "ith the corpoTfttion. In short, her reJationship to the
business has been completely severed (1'1'. 6 , 57-59).

In the. circumstances , it is concluded that no useful purpose would
be served by reta,ining Mrs. Huff as a party t.o the proeeeding and
that the complaint should be dismissed as to her. The term respond-
ents , as used hereinafter, will not include her unless the contrary is
indicated.
Respondents are and ha.ve been engaged in the sale and distribu-

tion of watch cases, the cases being sold by them to watch mnnu-
faciureT , ftssemb1ers of watches, and wholesa.lers of watch-maker
supplies.
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In the sale and distribution of their products respondents are and
Imye been engaged in interstate commerce, shipping their product.
"hen sold , from their place of business in the State of N e" York to
numCrous purchasers located in various other States of the United
Siates (Tr. 2; CXs 3, 6, 8 , 10).

III the course and conduct of theh' business, respondents are in

snhstantial competition in interstate commerce with other corpora-
tions \ firms , and individuals engaged in the saJe of watch cases of
ihe same general nature (Tr. 2-3).

The first issue raised in the complaint involves an alleged failure
on the part of respondents to disclose the metal content of bezcls

used in certain of their cases. One "\vatch case exemplifying respond-
enis ' practice in this regard is Commission Exhibit 1. The back of
this case is made of stainless steel and is properly stamped "Stain-
less Steel Back:: . H01\ever, the bezel is made of a base metal , brass
,yhirh : as it resllH of heating or processing, has the appearance of
silver or white gold. There is no marking either on the bezel or on
thc back of the case to indicate the true metal content of the bezel

ICX 1: Tr. 13- , 34, 35).

The charge in the complaint is that in the absence of adeqnate

disclosure as to the actual metal content of the bezel a substantial

portion of the consuming public will be misled by the appearance

of the bezel and believe it to be made of precious metal.
In tl1e examiner s opinion the charge is wen founded. \Vhile there

is no testimony on the point, such testimony is unnecessary in view
01 t.he appearance of the watch case itself. Unquestionably many
members of the public "ould believe the bezel to be made of silver
or "hite gold.

The same principle is applicable to another watch case of respond-
ents, Commission Exhibit 2. Here again the back of the case is made
01 stainless steel and is so marked. The bezel , however, is made of
brass "hich has been electroplated or flashed with a very thin coat-
ing of gold. In consequence , the bezel has the appearance of gold
and in the absence of adequate disclosure would be accepted as such
by many members of the public. There is no marking on either the
back or the bezel showing the actual metal content of the bezel
(CX 2: Tr. 13 29).
The' next charge in the complaint is that respondents have repre-

sented , contrary to fact, that certa.in of their watch cases are ,vater
resistant.

ine of respondents' watch cases
sian investigators from purchasers in

were obtained by Com mis-
Chicago, Ilinois (in two of
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the cases watch movements had beBn installed; that is, the Rrtic1es
obtained were complete watches). All of the cases are sta,roped on
the back ",Vater Resistant" . After being prepared for t.esting by

a. competent watch maker, the nine cases were subjected to tests by
a recognized testing Inboratory. The testing procedure used wns that
prescribed in the Commission s Trade Practice Rules for testing
watch cases represented as water resistant. All nine or the cases

failed the test (CXs 4A- , 5, 7 , 9A- , 11; Stip. of counsel, Tr.

40-45; Trade Practice Rules, CX 15).
It is therefore concluded that l'cspondent:s representation of its

cases as water resistant wa,s unwarranted and misleading.
Finally, the complaint raises the issue of the alleged failure or

respondents to disclose adequately the fact of the foreign origin or

certain of their watch cases.

R.espondents import many of their cases from Hong lCong. In
some instances , marks indicating the place of origin appear on the
inside of the back of the case , in ot.her instances on the inside of the
bezel , and in still other instances on the inside of both back and
beze,I. In any eycnt , afteI' the moycment and dial ha,'e been pla.ced

in the case by the watch manufa,cturer, that is, after the complete
'i\atch has been assembled , the markings as to foreign origin are no
longer visible. They are covered up by the movement and dial. There
is no marking at an as to foreign origin on the outside of either back
or bezel (Tr. 50-5:1, 56 57).

The failure of respondents to clisclo e llclecruately the, foreign origin
of such cases is accentuated by the fact t.hat frequently "atch manu-
facturer,'3 assemble into suell cases watch movements ,,,hich have been
imported from Switzerland. In such instances the dial used in the
watch usually bears the word " Swiss" (CX 7 , Rcsp. Ans.

In the absence of adequate disclosure that the cases are of I-Iong

Kong origin , the public believes and understands that they are of
domestic or Swiss origin. Offcial notice to this euect was taken by
the Commission in the complaint. And further offcial notice was
taken in the complaint that there is a preference on the part of a

substantial portion of the public for domestic or Swiss ,vatch cases

over eases imported from IIong I(ong. In neither instance was evi-
dence offered by respondents to the contrary.

On this issue (failure to disclose foreign origin), it is concluded
that respondents fail t.o disclose adequately that certain of their
watch cases are of H ong Kong origin : and that such failure is mis-
leading and prejudicial to the public.

In justice to respondents , it should be noted that some two years
ago they discontinued representing any or their wateh cases as ;ater
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resistant, and also for about the same period of time they have been
placing markings on the outside of their cases showing the metal
coment of both back and bezel. It. ,hould al,o be noted that both Mr.
Parker andl'csponc1ents ' counsel Vi- ere highly cooperative at the hear-
ing, stipulating much of the. evidence and thus obviating extended
hearings.

The practices of re,pondents, as described herein , have the tend-
ency and capa,city to mislead a substantial number of members of the
consuming pubJic \\1th respect io respondents ' watch ca.ses , and to
canse uch persons to purchase. such cases or watches of which such
eases form a part. In consequence , substantial trade has been diverted
nnfairly to respondents from their competitors. Respondents ' prac-
tices constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair and decep-
ti"e acts and practices in commerce in violation of the Federal Trade
Commission Act. The proceeding is therefore in the public interest.

ORDER

1 t i8 o'ldered That respondent IY.NI.R. Wateh Case Corp. , a eor-
porntion and its offcers , and respondent Sheldon Parker , individu-
ally and as an offcer of said corporatioll, and also as a co-partner
trading as IV. I.R. Watch Case Company or under any other name
and respondents ' agents , representatives, and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connec60n with the offer-
ing for sale, sale, or distribution of watch cases in commerce, as

commerce ': is defmed in the Federal Trade Commission Aet, do
fortll\yith cease and desist from:

1. Offering for sale or selling watch cases composed in whole
or in part of base metal which has been treated to simulau.

precious metal , without clearly disclosing on the exterior of such
cases the true metal composition of such treated cases or parts;

2. Representing as ,vater resistant any watch cases which are
not such in fact;

3. Offering for sale or selJing watch cases which are in whole
or in part of foreign origin, without c1early disclosing on the

exterior of such cases the nan1e of the foreign country or place
of origin of such cases or parts.

1 t is fUTtheT ordered That the complaint be dismissed as to re-
spondent Sophia K. Cohen Huff.

FIX AL ORDER

The Commission, having considere,d the briefs filed in the cross-

appeals of respondent.s and complaint counsel, denies respondents

appeal and grants complaint counsel's appeal except as to respondent
Sophia K. C"hen Huff.
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TJw Commission adopts the initial decision, modifying it to in-
cludf a. finding that respondents ' chromium- plated brass bezels may
be cGnfusecl with stainless .st.eel as well as with precious metal.

In lien of the order issued by the examiner, the Commission issues
this 1m21 ordcr.

It i,\ (mleJ'ed That respondent ,V. IL Wateh Case Corp. , a cor-
pon r,ol1 nnd its offcers , and respondents Sheldon Parker, inclivic1l1-
llvand as an offcer of said corporation, and Sheldon Parker, a

CO- i)(lrtner trading as 'Y:MR, 'Vatell Cu"se Company or under any
ot.her' nallC or munes, and respondents ' agents , representatives and
employcps , directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nectJ C'11 ,yith the offcring for sale, sale or distribution of watch cases
or anI' ot.her merclnmdise , in commerce as "commerce ' is defined in
the. J! e(1eral Tra,de Commission c\.ct, do forthwith cease and desist
fl'OTn,

1. Offcring for sale or selling "\yatch cases
(a) which arc in whole or in part composed of base metal

that has been treated to simulate precious metal or stftinless
steel , or

(b) ".-hieh Hrc in "\d101e 01' in part composed of base metal
that has been treated with an eJectrolyticany applied flash-
ing or cOHting of precio11s metal of less than 1-1/2 of one
thousandths of an inch over all exposed surfa,ees after com-
pletion or al1 finishing operations

liYithout clearly and conspicuously disclosing on such cases or
p&.l' the true metal eomposition in a fornl consistent with the
Trade Practice Conference Rules for the 'Watch Industry (set
forth in the Code of Federal Regulations, Title 16, Chapter 1
Part 174).

2. Offering for sa1c or seIJing watch cases which are in whole or
jIl part of foreign origin without affrmatively disclosing the
country or place of roreign origin thereof on the exterior thereof
em an exposed snrrace or on a label or tag affxed thereto of such
:legree of permanency as to remain thereon until consummation
:;-: eOl1snmer sa.le of the. completed watches and or such conspicu-
)Usness as likely to be observed and read by purch tsers and

jJl'speetive purchosers of the compJeted watches.
3. Representing, (lirectly or by implicat.ion , that their watch

cases a.re "watcr resistant, \ it being understood that respondents
:;nay snceessfulJy defend t.he USe of such representation wit.h 1'0-

f'pect t.o any watch case or watch , t.he case of which respondents
can show wil1 proyide protection aga,inst water or moisture to the
extent, of meeting the test designated Test No. :2 of the Trade
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Practice Conference Rules for the \Vatch Industry, as set forth
in the Code of Federal ReguJations, Title 16, Chapter 1 , P
170.2(c) (16 CFR 170.2(c)).
4. Supplying to, or pJacing in the hands or , any dealer or

other purchaser means 01' instrumentalities by or through whi.ch
he may deceive and mislead the purchasing public in respect to
practices prohibited in paragraphs one through three above.

It i8 furthe?' orde'led That the respondents herein shaJl , within

sixty (60) days arter service upon them or this order , fiJe with the
Commission a report, in writing, setting forth jn detail the manner
and rarm in which they have compJied with this order.

IN THJ fATTER OF

ARANTEE IlESERVE LIFE INSURASCE CmIPANY OF
HAM lOND

CO),TSEXT ORDEH, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl\flnSsIO Y .\CT

Docket 0-726. Complaint , Mal' 196' J,-Decision, Mar. 25, 1964

Consent order requiring a health and accident insurance company with h' ad-
quarters in Hammond , Ind. , to cease misrepresentillg the cost, coverage

benefits and conditions of their policies, in circnlars, folders and other
advertising material disseminated throughout tbe various States.

COloIPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
as that Act is applicable to the business of insurance uncleI' the pro-
visions of PubJic Law 15 , 79th Congress (Title 15 , U.S. Code, Sec-
tions 1011 to 1015 , inclusive), and by virtue of the authority vested
in it by said Act , the FederaJ Trade Commission , having reason to
believe that Guarantee Reserve Life Insurance Company of Ham-
mond , a corporation , hereinaJter referred to as respondent, has vio-
lated the provisions of sa.id Act, and it appearing to the Commis-
sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof ..,ould be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that resiH:ct
as fonows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Responc1ent Guarantee ReselTc Life Insurculce

Company of H ammond is a. corporation orgnnized: existing and cLo-

ing business under a.nd by virtue of the laws of the State of Tnc1I:-'
with its principa.l offce and place of business locatetl at 128 nrth
State Street in the city of lIammond , Sta.te of Indiana.
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PAR. 2. R,espondent is now , a,nd for more tha,n one year last past
has been , engaged as an insurer in the business of insurance in com-
me.rce, as "commerce ' is defin.ed in the Federal Trade Commission
Act. As a part of said business in " commerce , respondent enters into
in5:Irance contracts with insureds located in various States of the
-United States other than the State OT Indiana in ,,,hich States the
busincss of insuranc8 is not rcgulated by State law to the extent of

reg:nlating the prac.ices of respondent alleged in this complaint to
be il1egal.

?AR. 3. Responrlent., in conducting the business afores 1id , has sent

and transmitted and has ca.nsed to be sent and transmitted , by means
of the United St.ate,s mails and by various other means, lettBrs, ap-
plication forms , contracts, checks and other papers and documents
of a commercia,l l1atnre from its place of business in the State of
lndiana to pure-hasers and prospective purchasers located in various

otlJ8r States of the L' llited States and has thus maintained a substan-
tin : course of trade in said insurance contracts or policies in com-

merce between tlcl flI1011g' the several States of the United States.
\R. .1. Respondent is licensed , as provided by the respective State

b,Ys , t.o conduct the business of insurance, in the States of Alabama
Al'l ansas , Colorado. Dela"are, Florida, Georgia, Illinois , Indiana

, Kentucky :Mississippi, J\1issollri, Kebraska orth Dakota

SO'.lth Dakot.a , Ohio Oklahoma., Tennessee, Virginia and "\Vest Vir-
gir;'Ja. Respondent is not now, and for some time last past has not

been , licensed as provided by State law to conduct the business of
in::,urmlce in any State other than those hereinabove mentioned.

? AR. 5. R.espondent solicits business by mail in the various States

of the United States in addition to the States named in Paragraph
F(y,u' a,bove,. As a. J'esult thereof , it has entered into insurance eOll-
rracts with insureds located in many States in which it is not licensed
to do business. Respondent' s said business practices are, therefore, not
1'' gnJated by State law in any of those States in which respondent is
not licensed to do business as it is not subject to the jurisdiction of
such States.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of said business : and for the
pIn-pose of inducing the purchase of s Lic1 policies respondent has
n'-,: lle , and is now making, numerous statements and representations
cO:lcerning the beneLits provided in said policies by means of circu-
1:11:: , folders and other advertising material disseminated throughout
lb-' , various States of the 1jnited States and in the District of Co-

:nbia. TypicaJ , bnt. not al1 inclusive of such statements ancll' cpre-
5entations , itl'C the follO\Ting, together with an indication of the
pohcy to which they apply:
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(POLICY NO. 6-12)

1. Gnly : puts this --great llOSPl'l'AL SICK:\ESS and ACCIDE T INSCR-

ANCm in force for 30 days to protect you and YOll family,
2. $100.00 a month n DISABLED BY ACCIDENT payable from tu,t. "Very

fil'.:t day of medical attentiun at the rate of $:25. 00 pcr week for a rnaxiU.lm of

ten weeks if caused by a great many specified accidents such as while '!,lVel-

ing' on trains or in private automobiles or as a pedestrian.
3. $71.00 to $100.00 a month IF r AID UP BY SPECIFIED :31CKl\ESS

originating 30 days after issue of l1olicy. Payable from the first day of utecH-

eal attention when disabled and house confined at the rate of $30.00 per s:onth
for the first \yeek, at the rate of $60.00 pel' month fol' the second \Yeek J. ;:tl at
a rate of $100.00 pel' month for the remaining period up to eight \v;.,,,Lc . if
slclmess is caused by certain diseases. '" *

4. S100.00 a month IF YO"L GO TO HOSPITAL for any accident or 1'H' cer-

tain sicknesses as shown in previous paragraph for a maximum of six cgeeks,

payable at the rate of S2:1.00 a week from the ,-en- first day of cOllfin",: ,el1t.

This benefit in lieu of other benefits in this policy.
5. S5 000. 00 accumulating- to $7 500.00 for accidentn.l loss of life, hand, , feet

or eyes. These benefits are payable fol' ,'ccidentnl death or accidents oc' :;:rl'ing
when riding as fare-paying passenger on a train , bn;;, streetcar, snbway ': c' air-

IJlane and involved in the \"recking of such common carrier.
U. $1.000.00 ACCIDE:\TTAL DF ATH IXDK.\XITY. Your lJeneficiar7 wil

)'eceive a deflth benefit of 81.000.00 if :vou Jose yonI' life within 30 da\7 fc'

da te of :11Y nccident in 01' out of bnsiness 

':'

7. ,\DDITIO:\TAL LIlrrfl'A' S. Tlwre flrc of CO\1rse exceptions enmll :-ated

ill the lJolicy, incJnuing mincrs , emplo:-ees of common carriers , news C()!. lI:' :iD.ies.

or grn.ernmentfll mail eryke ,..hile on duty. in"fluity, vio1Htions of riminal
1a \y . s11icide or race driving.

(POLICY NO. 510)

s. Pn s yonr family i'OO. OO if yon die from any canse within the !l:oxt ten

Y('fll'S.
(POLICY O. 5 415)

D. PAYS $100.00 fl month beg-inning the first day yon are injured. Tl.i. I:o!icy
I1J'oYidf's that if yon have nn anto accident while dridng or riding in fin 1nto-
mobilE'. truck or bus and you are immedifltely flnel totally disabled a:Jd. con-
fined at home 01' in the hospital under mellical care, yon wil be paid 'l.t the
l':lte of $100. 00 a month from the first day of injury, EVEN FOR LIFE 

(POLICY KO. 14)

10. Triple Benefit Family Gronp Life Insnrnnce Policy Total Cost 1.00 

Jlnn:1t .':1(JnI1 00 1'(' 1' F:unil;\ For .::1tnl':!l nl':lths r") nl't1in:ll';\ .

\!"

idt'ntnJ

Deaths.
$2. 000. 00 PCI' Family For Auto Collsion \ccidel1t:11 Deaths.
$3.000.00 Pel' Famil ' For Railway Travel Accidental Deaths.
These figures are approximate amonnts bflsed on an average family of five

consisting of two adnlts and three minor children '" '" '" This is a Harly
reducing term contract and the benefits are pDYfllJ1e in the manuel' and b) the
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extent provided in the policy and are explained Oll the last page of this
folder. (EXPLAXATION FOLLOWS).

Amounl of InSllmnce Purchased Pel' One Dollar oj .Monthly PremiWiI
(Naturul deilthJ

Attained age " Amountl ' Attained Amount ; IAttainect!An,OUn t -\ttainC lOUllt! :A illed Amountneare.t of in- , age ' Ofn ! ago of in- " age; olm- . : age Ofl;j-
birthday I suranco ' nearest suranco ! llC3xest suranee 'I nearest suranco: nearest " SUl' l,ce

1rthday l)JtndaY

~~~

lJlrthdfiY

_--

- $251 16 $1094 
I! 31 

5\090 46 ' .'738 01 I S:J02
2-- --u---- 401 17 1000 32 ()RO, 47 712 i 02' 279561 IS I 10,% II ::ri D6R I 4S' 6S4 257

_- 

700 19 IUSI I 3" D56 4D 6.54 64 I 237835 20, 1075 35 944 00 023 I, G,

'j 

21S
(L-- : 950 21 106S i 36, 930 51' 592 I 66 200
7___- - 1050 22, 1062 J16 'I iJGO " 67: lS-i

_-- 

1099 2:3 10,55 :3S 900

' :)

52, (is I 169
9--

_--

- 111G 24 1049 .19 I SS4 487 GO l.'j"
10 -

---

1117 25 1042 I' 40 ' S66 II 
I 4GG 

70 i 14:2

1L__ --_--- 111- 26 1034 'I 41 84S 56 .136 71 I 130
12-- -' 1110 07 10')6 I! 4') S')'J!, tlJ7: 72' 119
13--

_--__

_- JI07 ;8 S I' 4 ao Ii 379 10 110
14--

_--_

-' l103 2\J I 1009 44 786 I .50' 352 74 101
15-- - -- IOU7 30 I 1000 .1.' 7tH 60 : :326: 75 

g:)---

:Kote: Amounts shown for ages 65 are for renewal only.

(POLICY NO. 101-

11. This Policy is truly on.Cancellable and Guaranteed Renewable 'CnW
Age 70.

PAR. 7. By and through the use of the aforementioned statements
and others of similar import and meaning not specifically set out
herein, respondent has represented, directly or by ilnphcation:

(POLICY NO. 6-412)

1. That for a payment of three cent.s respondent issues 1n insurance
poiicy providing indemnification for loss due to sickness and acci-
dent for a period of 30 days from the date of issuance.

2. That said policy provides indemnification in the form of cash
bcneJits for a maximum of ten weeks in all instances where the in-
sured is disabled while traveling on a train or in a private aut.omo-

bile or as a pedestrian.

3. That said policy provides indemnification in the fOl1 of cash

benefits for a period of ten weeks if the insured is disabled and
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house confined by specified sickness or disease originating 30 days
after date of issuance of the policy.

4. That said policy provides montldy payments in the amount of
$100 a month, for a total of six weeks, if the insured is confmed in
a hospital for any accident or for certain sicknesses or diseases as
shown in the previous paragraph, regardless of the time of entering
the hospital.

5. That said policy provides for cash benefits up to $7 500 for all
accidental loss of life, hands , feet or eyes occurring when insured is
riding as a fnre-paying passenger on a train, bus, streetcar, subway
or airplane and involving the wrecking of such common carrier.

G. That said policy provides for cash benefits in the amount of
000 should the insured lose his life within 30 days from the date

of any accident occurring in or out of the. course of the insured'
business.

7. That the limitations and exceptions enumerated in said policy
arc Ijmitcd to miners; employees of common carriers, news com-
panies or governmental mail service while on duty; insanity, viola-
tions of criminal Jaw , suicide or race driving.

(POLICY NO. 510)

8. That said policy provides for the payment of $2500 should

insured die from any cause within ten years from the date of issu
anee of the policy.

(POLICY NO. 5--15)

D. That said policy provides for the payment of cash benefits each

month in a specified amount if the insured is immediately and totany
disabled and confined at home or in a hospital under medical care

resulting from an accident while driving or riding in any automo-
bile , truck or bus for the duration of such disability, up to a life
time.

(POLICY NO. F. 14)

10. That said insurance policy provides for cash benefits in the
iJnOllnt of $1 000 per family for all natural deaths or ordinary acci-

dental deaths; $2 000 per family for all accidental deaths resulting
from Rutollobile collision; and $3 000 per family for al1 aecic1enta1

c1e ths resulting from railway travel; and that the amount of insur-
mce provided per one dolhLr of monthly premium for natul'itl death

is i1. stateel in the chart set forth in Paragraph Six.
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(POLICY NO. 101-

11. That said policy is non-cancellable and guaranteed renewable
with no reduction in benefits until the insured reaches the age of 70.

PAR. 8. In truth and in fact:

(POLICY NO. 6-412)

1. Respondent, upon payment of three cents, does not issue an
insurance policy providing indemnification for loss occasioned by

sickness and accident for a period of thirty days from the date of
jss1Iflllce. On the contrary, said policy provides no indemnification
for 10s8 from sickness llntiJ the policy has been in force at Jcast. thirty
clays from the date of issuance.

2. Said policy does not provide indemnification in the form of

cash benefits for n maximum of ten weeks in all instances where the
insured is disabled while traveling on a train or in a private auto-

mobile or as a pedestrian, rcgardless of the conditions of such traTe1.

all the contrary, said policy c.ontains numerous exceptions and limi-
tations concerning the conditions of such travel under which no in-
delYl1ification is provided.
3. Said policy does not provide indemnification in the form of

cash benefits for a period of ten weeks if the insured is disabled and
house confined by specifie.d sickness or disease originating 30 days
after date of isslla,nce of the policy. On the contrary, indemnification
is provided in such inst.ance only for a period of eight weeks; and
then only if insured is regularly attended by a legally qualified medi-

cal 01' osteopathic physician or surgeon and is wholly prevented
from transacting any and every kind of business or labor.

4. Said policy cloes not provjde indemnification in the amount 
S100 a Inonth for a total of six weeks if the insured goes to a hos-

pital for any accident or for certain sickness or disease , regardless
of the time of entering the hospita1. On the contra.ry, said bene,fits
will not be paid unless the insure.c is confined in a hospitfll continu-
ously from the date of the accident.

5. Said policy does not provide for cash benefits up to $7 500 for
all aceidenta,l Joss of life , hands , feet or eyes occurring wIlen riding
ns a fare-paying passenger on a train , bus, streetcar, sub'way or air-
plane and involving the wrecking of such common carrier. On the
contrary, said policy pl'oyides that no indemnity will be paid for
morc than one of the losses , the largest, as the result of one accident.

G. Said policy doe,s not provide for cash benefits in the amount of
OOO for loss of life within 30 (bys from the date of any accident

2-!-069-
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occurring in or out 01 the course of the insured's business. On the
contrary, said policy provides that death must be caused solely by
such accident and the insured must be totally and continuously dis-
abled from the date of the accident to the chlte of death.

7. 'Ihe exceptions enumerated in said policy are not limited to
minors; employees of common carriers, news companies , or govern
mcntaJ mail service while on duty; insanity, violations of criminal
law , suicide or race driving. On the contrary, said insurance policies
exclude, in addition , injuries (except drowning) of which there shall
be no visible mark or contusion on the exterior of the body at the
place of injury; and any loss unless sustained in the Continental
United Shltes or Canada.

(POLICY KO. 510)

8. Said policy does not provide cash benefits in the amount of
500 should the insured die from any cause within a period of ten

years from the date of issuance of the policy. On the contrary, said
policy provides that if the insured shall commit suicide within two
years from the contract date, the limit of recovery thereunder shall
be the premiums paid less any indebtedness.

(POLICY KO. 5--15)

9. Said poJicy does not provide for the payment of cash benefits
each month if the insured is immediately and totally disabled and
confined at home or in a hospital under medical care resulting from
an accident while driving or riding in any automobile, truck or bus.

On the contrary, said policy does not cover disability or loss from
accidents "hile insured is in the military or navfd service, nOl' any
loss unless sustained in the continental limits of the Llnited States

Or Canada.

(POLICY NO. 1;.17. 14)

10. Said policy does not provide indemnification in the amount of
OOO pel" family for all accidental (leaths resulting from automobile

collision or $3 000 per fa,mily for nJl accidental deaths resulting from
rit,ib,ay trave1. On the contrary, sa.id policy contains a number of
excepbons and limitations nnder Iyhich no indemnification is pay-
able nncl the amount of coverage pm' one doUar of monthly premium
is only a frac.tiorml part of the amount set forth in said :chart.

(POLICY NO. 101--

11. Said policy is not guaranteed renewable upon the same terms
and with no reduction in benefits until the insured reaches the age
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of 70. On the contrary, said policy provides that all benefits therein
slml! be reduced fifty percent after thc insured rcaches his sixtieth
birthday.

\n. 9. In the conduct of its business , at all times mentioned herein
l'espollclent JUlS been in substantial competition, in commerce, with
cOl')oratio1H: , firms and individuals in the sale of insurance of the
Sfllnc general kind and nature as that sold by respondent.

PAH. 10. The. use by respondent of the aforesaid false , misleading
and decepr.i\'e statements , representations and practices has ha.c, and
now has, the. capacity and tendency to mislefLd members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations werc and are true and into the purchase

of substantia! quantities of respondent's policies by reason of sa.id
erroneouoS and mistaken belief.

\H. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein
allegpcl were and arc all to the prejudice and injury of the. public
and of rpspondenfs competitors and constituted and now c.onstitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfiLir and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Fed-
pral Trade Commission \.ct.

DECISION AXD OnDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint. charging the respondpnt named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondent
haying been served with notice of said determination and \\"ith a copy
of the cOlnplaint the Commission intelllec1 io issue , together \,ith a
proposed fonn of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission haying thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

resp.ondent that the law has been violated as set forth in sHch com-

plaint : and wain:l's and provisions as required by the Commission
rules: and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same , iSS"LH' .s its complaint in the fonD conternplated uy said agree-
ment , makes the. following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
follmying order:
1. Respondent: Guarantee Reserve Life Insurance Company of

Hammond is a corporation organized , exist.ing and doing business
uncler find by virtue of the laws of t.he State. of' Indiana , with it.s

2:2. (IGf' ,0- \10
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offce and principal place of business located at 128 orth Stfite
Street, in tho city of Hammond , State of Indiana.
2. The Federal Trade Commission ha jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

I t is ordered That respondent Gua.rantee Reserve Life Insurance

Company of l-lammond , a corporation , and its offcers , agents , repre-
sentatives and employees, directly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection ,rith the offering for sale , sale and clistriblltioJl
of any insurance policy or policies , in commerce , as ;;commel'ce " IS

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , except in those States
where responc1e,nt is licensed fmd regulated by State law to conduct
the business of in8nrance , do fortll'yith cease and desi t from:

A. Hepresenting, directly or by impljcation:
1. That, for a payment of three cents or any other

amount, respondent wiJl issue a poEcy which will pro\'ide
indemnification for loss due to sickness and clccident fu ' cl

period of thirty days , or any other length of time , I','hen
such policy speciJies that any of ::llch benefits shall lwt
accrue until the policy has been in force for thirty c1flY , 01'

such other length of time, from date of issuance.

2. That a policy provides for indemnification for :;.('ci-
dental disablement in all instances where the insured is tlJ.

\'-

eJing on a train or in II private automobile or as a pede::"
t.rian when solid policy contains except10ns and 1illiia.ticn
concerning the conditions of sneh traveJ under which no
payment 'will be made.

3. That a policy prm'ides 1'01' indemnification for SjCklH'
or disease for a. greater length of time 01' in a greater allrmnt
tha.n is actually specified in the policy.

4. That a poliey provides for indemnification for all ; C;:1-
dental loss of hfe, hands, feet , eyes 01' any other pnl'. or
parts of the body, when such policy provides that no P;lY-
ment win be made for more than one of snch lo::ses resultillg
from anyone accident.

5. That a policy provides for indemnification fol' the
death of the insured from any cause ,yhen s,lid policy pro-
vides that no payment shall be made if the in.,:urec1 cornmits
suicide wit.hin a specified time from the date of the policy.
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6. That a policy is non-canccJ1ablc or guaranteed renevI-

able without reduction in benefits for a certain length of

time when sa,id policy provides that the benefits therein may
be reduced before the saicllcngth of time expires.

B. cpresenting, directly or by impEcation:
1. That ccny policy may be continued in effect indefinitely

or for any stoJed period of time unless fun disclosure of any

reduction in benefits or any other such provision, condition
or limitation contained in the policy is made conspicuously 

prominently and in suffciently close conjunction "with the
represcntation as will fun)' relieve it of a,ll capacity to
deceive.

2. That any policy provides for iUllemnification flgainst
disability or loss due to sickness, disease , accident or death
in any amount or for any period of time , unless n statement
of an the conditions , exceptions , restrictions and limitfltlons
affecting the inclemnification actuany provided is set forth
conspicuously, prominently and in suffciently close conjunc-
tion "ith the representation as ill fully relieve it of :.llJ
capacity to decc1'i

It is fu?'tlwi' ordeTcd That the respondcnt herein shall , 'iyithin
sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, fiJe with the
Commission a repOlt in 'iYl'iting setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which it lws comp1ied "ith this order.

r" THE yIATTER OF

KAlIX BHOS. "\XD PIXTO , IXC., ET AL.

COXSE T ORDER, ETC. , IN REG)..RD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE

FEDERJ,L TR\DE CO:lDIISSIOX .\XD THE FUR PRODL"CTS LAHELIXG ACTS

Docket a-n7. Complaint , JIar. 196-4-DeC'sion, Mar. , 1964

Consent order requiring- Xew York City manufacturing furriers to cea"e yio-
lating the Fur Products Labeling Ad by such practices as failing to dis-
close on inyoices 1;' hen fur '",' as bleached or dyed, and showing bleached
ur artificially calmed fur as natural; and furnishing false guaranties that
certain of their fur IJToducts were not misbranded, falsely invoiced or

fnlsely arlvertised.

CO::\fPL-\lXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the I1 ur Products LabeJing Act and by virtue of the authority
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ycsied in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having rea-
son to beljeY8 that Kahn Bros. and Pinto , Inc. , a corporation , and
Leonard H. Kahn and Leonard l\:ahn , incliv.1dually and as offcers of
1 he said cOl'pOl'atioll \ hereinafter referred to as respondents : ha \'e.

violated the pl'o\'isions of saiel Acts and the Rules and Hegulations
promulgated uncleI' the Fur Products Labeling .. -ct and it appearing
to the. Commission that a proceeding by it. in respect. thercof ,YOll1cl

be. in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint tating its
charges in that resp.ect as follows:

\GIUPlI 1. Hesponclent I(ahn 131'08. and Pinto , Inc. , i a cor-

poration organized , e,xisting and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of ?\ey, York.

pollc1ellts l-,eonal'cl 1-1. Kahn and Leonarcl Kahn are offcers of
the. corpoJ'nte respondent and formulate , direct and control the acts
pl'ilchces and policies of the said corporate respondent including
those hereinafter set forth.

HeSlJOlHlents are manufacturers of fur products ,vith their office

ane! j;rincipaJ place of busincss located at 130 West 30th Street
1\ c,,- York , ?\ ew York.

FIN. 2. Subscquent to the dIectiye datc of the Fur Products Label-
ing --\ct on c\.ugust D 1052 respondents have been and are now en-
gaged in the introduction into commerce, and in the manufacture

for introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and
oilcl'ing for sale in commerce , and in the transportation and distribu-
tion ill commcrce, of fur proc111cts; and have manufactured for sale
sold , acll-crtised, offered for sale, transported and distributed fur
products ,,,hich have been made in whole or in part of furs ,,,hich
lw,ye been shipped and received in commerce , as the term ': commerce

f'llr " and :' fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

\H. :-j, Cel'trlin of sa, id fur products were falsely and deceptively
illi.oicec1 by the respondents in tlmt they were not invoiced as re-
quired by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act and
the Hnlcs and Regulations promulgated thercunder.

A..mong SHch falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but
not limited thereto , ,yere fur products covered by invoices which

i led to disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was
blcachl\d , dyed, or otherwise artificia.11y colored , when snch ''':IS the
fact.

PAR. 4. Certain 01 said fur products were falsely and deceptively

ill voiced in that said iur products were invoiced to show that the fur
C'ontainpd therein was natural, when in fact such fur was pointed
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u1cached , dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise artificia11y colored, i" ,-io1o-

(ion of Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. ;L Hcsponc1( nts furnished false guaranties that. certain of

the.ir fur products were not misbranded , falsely invoiced or tllseIy
ac1n;l'tised when respondents in furnishing such guaranties had
l'eason to beJieve that fur products so falsely guarantied would be
introduced ! sold transported or distributed in commercc in viola-

lion of Section 10 (b) of the Fur Proclucts Labeling Act.
\R. G. The. nfol'esaicl acts and practices of respolldents as herein

fllleged, arc ill violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and t.he
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder nnd constitute un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices and unfnir methods of compe-
tition in commerce under the I, ec1eraJ Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

'1' he Commission haying heretofore cletenninec1 to issue its com
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
Ylo1ation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Federal Trade
Commission Act, and the respondents having been en-e.cl with
notice of nicl determination and with a copy of the complaint the
Commission intended to lEsue , together 'with a proposed form of
order; and

The rcspondents 11nll counsel for the Commission ha,-jng: there-
ftCl' executed fin agrccment. containing a consent ord(-:r an admis-

sion hy respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint. to issue hereill a statement that the signing of said agree-

mcnt, is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an ad-
mission by respondents that t.he l tw has been violatecl as set. forth
in such complaint and waivers nnd provisions as required by the.
Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having- c.ons1c1ered the agreement, l1Creby accepts

f1nJ(' 1 isslle iis compJaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment : makes the following jurisdict.iona1 findings Rnc1 entcrs the

following order:
1. Responaent. Kahn Bros. and Pinto , Inc. , is fl. corporntion orga-

nized : existing find doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of t.he State of Ne'I York with its offce and prjncipal pJace of bnsj,
ness located at no lV-est 30th Street, Xew York , Kew York.

Responclents Leonard H. Kahn and Leonard Kahn are offcers of
the (' orpOl' flte rr 1lO11(1ellt" and their arlclr(' s i the same as t)lft of
corporate rcspondent.
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2. The Fedeml Tmde Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
ORDER

It is ordBl' That respondents Kahn Bros. and Pinto, Inc. , a

corporation, and its offcers , and Leonard Kahn and Leonard H.
Kahn , individually and as offcers of the said corporation and
respondents ' l' epre eniatin's , agents and employe('s directly or

through any corporate or other elevice , in connection with the intro-
ducdoll or manufacture for introduction, into commerce, or the

3ale advert.ising or offering fOl' sale in commerce , or the transporta-
tion 01' distribution in commerce , of any fur product; or in connec-

tion with the manufacture for sale, sale, ach ertising, offering for
sale. transportation or distribution, of any fur product which is

made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and 1'0-

cci'i ecl in commerce, as the terms "c.ommerce , "fur" and " fur prod.
nct" are defined in the Fur Products Lebcling Act, do forthwith
(('a e and desist from:

Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. FaiJing to furnish invoices to pnrch ;sers oJ fur products

2howing in words and figures plainly legible all the information
reqnired to be disclosed in 8"ch of the snbsections of Section

5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Lebeling Act.
. Representing directly or by imp1icfltion on invoices that the

fur contained in fur products is llfltural \vhen such fur is
pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed, or othel'\\ise artificially
colored.

It is fmthe,' oNlend That respondents K"hn Bros. and Pinto
Inc., a c.orporntion , and its oIficers , and Leollflrc1 l(ahn a.nd Leonard
H. Kehn, individu"lIy end as offcers of the said corporation and
re,sponclents' represent.atives, agents and employees, direc.tly or
through any corporate or other device , do forthl,vith cease and de-
sist from furnishing a false gmuanty tl1nt any fur product is not
misbranded , falsely invoiced 01' falsely advertised \\hen the respond.
ents ha.ve reason t.o believe that such fur product mny be introduced

sold transported , or distributed in commerce.
It is .htrthe,' oi'dered That the respondents herein shall, within

sixty (60) days after service npon them of this order, fie with the
Commission a report in .writing setting fort11 in deta.il the ma,nner
and form in which they haw, complied with this order.
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Ix THE MATTER OF

CAHSOX FIHIE SCOTT & CO.

CONSENT ORDEn: ETC., IN REGARD TO TUE ALLEGED VIOLATIOK OF THE

:FEDERAL 'I'HADE CO)DnSSIOX Ai'W THE TEXTILE FIBEH PRODUCTS lDEN-
TIFICATION' ACTS

Docket C-i28. C01nDla, fnt , MaT. 1964-Decision, Mar. 196ft

COLsent order requiring a Chicago dcpal' tment store to cease violating the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act by faiUng to label textie fiber
products with the required information; failing, in ne\vspapcr advertising,
to set forth the true generic names af the fibers cantahlcd in products

represented to be "velvet"

, "

terry

, "

percale , etc. ; and failing in other

respects to make disclosures required by the Act.

COJYIPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and by virtue 
the authority yested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade C011mi8-
sicn having n:a on to belieTc that Carson pjrie Scott & Co. , a cor-
pon1tion , hcreinafter refcrred to as respondent, has violated the pro-
Y18JOJ1s of the said Acts and the Hules and Regulations promulgated
UJHjer the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and it appear-
ing to tIle Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
0111c1 be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating

its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPU 1. Responc1m1t Car on Pirie Scott & Co. , is a corpora-

tiOD organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the la"s oi the State oi Illinois, with its office and principal place 

business Jocated at One South State Street, Chicago, Illinois.
The respondent is primarily it retail c1epflrtmcnt store engaged in

selling and distributing clothing, housewares and general depart-
ment store items to the, general public. The respondent also acts as
a 'iholesaler in regard to cel'Ulin products among which are floor
eovermgs.

PAR. 2. Snbsequent to the cffective date of the Textile Fiber Prod-
uces Identification Act of 3Iarch 3, 1960 , respondent has been and is
nOlT engaged in the introduction , delivery for introduction , sale, ad-
vert.-ising, and offering for sale , in commerce , and in the transporta-
tion or cn,using' to be tl'fll1sporte(1 in commerce , and in the importation
into the United Shltes , of textile fiber products; and has soJd , offered
for sa, , advertised, delivered , transported, and caused to be trans-
ported textile fiber products , wl1ich lw.ve been advertised or offered
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for sale in commerce; al1(l has sold, offered for sR1c, advert.ised, de-

Jiyered , transported , and caused to be transported , after shipment in
commerce, textile fiber products, either in their original state or con-
tained in other textile fiber products; as the terms "commerce" and
t.ext.iJe fiber product" are defined in t.he TextiJe Fiber Products

Identification Act.

\H. 3. CeJ'tain of said textile fiber products ,,,ere misbranded by
respondent in that they were not stamped , tagged , labeled, or othe1'-

\"ise identified to 8hmv any of the iniormation required under the
proyisions of Section 4(b) of the TestiJe Fiber Products Identifica-
tion Act , and the Ilules and Regulations promulgated under said Act.

PAR. 4. Ce.rtain of said textile fibe,r products "which were manufac-
tured specifically for particular customers after the sale of such
products was effected from labeled samples, swatches or specimens

and ,vhich products ,ycre not accompanied by an iny01c8 or other
paper showing the information otherwise required to appear on a
labeJ affxed t.o the product , were misbranded in that they were not
JabeJcd with the information required by the Textile Fiber Products

Identification Act and the Rules and Regulations thereunder, in
yio!ation of Section 4(b) of such Act and Uule 21(b) of the afore-
said 1-ules and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said textiJe fiber products were faJsely and de-
ceptivcly advertised in that respondent in making disclosures or
imp1ications as to the fiber content of such text1lc fiber products in
,vritten advertisements used to aid , promote , and assist directly or
indirectly in the sale or offering for sale of said products , fai1ed to
set forth tJ1e required information as to fiber content as specified by

ection 4(c) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act. and in
the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and HegulatiollS pro-
nmlgated under said Act.

c\.mong such textile fiber products, but not. limited thereto, weTe

textile fiber products falsely anel deceptiye!y adwrtisec1 by means 01
advertisements inserted in the Chicago Daily Tribune, the Chicago
American, and other newspa.pers published in Chicago , Illinois, in

that such advertisements contained representations and implications

of fiber content by means of the use of sneh terms , among others but
not limited thereto, as "velvet"

, "

terry

, "

perc.ale.

" "

snteen

, "

flan-
nelelte

\ '

::mtron

, "

Dacron

:' "

Lycra

, "

crepe :' without the true
generic names of the fibers contained in snch 1extilc tibeT product
being set forth.

\H. 6. Cerhin of said textiJe fiber products were falsely and de-
ceptiye!y aehcrtisec1 in yioJation of the TextiJe Fiber Prod ets Iden-
tific.ation Act in that the.y were not advertised in ilccordanr'p. ,,-ith
the Rules and Regnlatjons promulgnted thereunder.
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;-\mong snch textile fiber products , but. not limited thereto, were

textile fiber proc1uets ""hich \vere falsely and deceptively advertised
ill the fol1owing respects by means of ad vcrtisements placed by the
respOn(lenl in the Chicago Daily Tribnne the Chicago American

and other newspapers puhlished in Chicago IJI-nois in that:

A. In disclosing the required fiber content information as to floor
coverings containing exempted backings, fil1ings, or puddings , snch
disclosure ,vas not made in such a manner as to indicate that such
reqnil'ed fiber content information related only to the face , pile, or

outer surface of the floor covering and not to the backing, fining, or
padding, in violation of Rule 11 of the aforesaid Rules and Hegula-
tions.

B. '-\ fiber tnlc1emnrk ,,' as used in nc1n rtising textile fiber products
\vithont a fnll disclosure of the fiber content information required
by the said advertisement, in violation of Eule 41 (a) of the afore-

said RUles and Hegulations.
C. Anber tl'adCm ll'k was uscd in ach' cltising textile fiber products

conta.ining only one fiber and s11eh fiber trademark did not appear
at least oncc in the said ad \certisement , in immediate proximity and
c.onjunetion with the generic name of the fiber in plainly legible and
conspicuous type , in yiolation of Rule 41 (c) of the aforesaid Rules
and Rcgulations.

PAR. 7. The acts and practices of the respondent as set forth aoove

",yere , and are , in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identifica-
tion -\ct and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and
constitut.e, , and now constit,ute unfair methods of competition and
unfair and deceptive acts or praetic.es in commerce, uncleI' the Fec1-
end Tl'rl(1e Commission Act.

DECISIOX \XD OHIYEH

The Commission having heretofore determined to isslle its com-
plaint. eharging the respondent named in t.he caption hereof with vio-
lat.ion of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Textile Fiber
Prodl1c.ts Identification L\.ct , and the respondent having been served

\yith notice of said determination and ""ith a copy of the complaint
the Commission intended to issue, together ,,- ith a proposed form of
order: and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission ha ving thereafter
executed an ngreement c.Qnt-injng a. consent orde.r, an flc1mission by
rOepmH!ent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the eompiaint
to issne he.re.in a statement that the signing of said agreement. is for

settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

!'csponr1ent t,hnt t.he lfl has been violated as set forth in such c.om-
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plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
nent, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the

following order:
1. Respondent Carson Pirie Scott & Co. , is a. corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Illinois , with its offce and principal pbce of busiIless
located at One South State Street, Chicago , Illinois.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It i8 o)'do' That respondent Carson Pirie Scott & Co. a corpo-

ratlon , and its officers and respondent's representatives , agents and
cmployees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the introduction , delivery for introduction , sale, ad-

vertising, or offering for sale , in commerce, or the transportation or
causing to be transported in commerce , or the importation into the
United States , of any textile fiber product; or in connection with the
sale , offering for sale, advertising, delivery, transportation, or caus

ing to be transported , of any textile fiber product which has been
advertised or offered for sale in commerce; or in connection with the
sale, offering for sale , advertising, delivery, transportation, or caus-

ing to be transported, ajte,r shipment in commerce, of any textile
fiber product, \"hether in its original state or contained in other tex-
tile fiber products as the terms "commerce" and " textile fiber prod-
uct" are defined in the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act
do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Misbranding textile fiber products by:
1. Failing to affx labels to such textile fiber products

showing in a clear, l gible, and conspicuous n1anncr each
element of information required to be disclosed by Section

4(b) of the Tcxtile Fibcr Products Identification Act.

2. Failing to label textile fiber products with the informa-
tion required by such Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder where the sale of such products is
effected by means of properly labeled samples , swatches or
specimens and such products are ma,nufactured specifically
for a particular customer after the sale is c.onsummated

and are not accompa.nied by an invoice or other paper shmv-
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ing the information otherwise required to appear on the

label.
B. Falsely and deceptively advertising textile fiber products

by:
1. Making any representations , by disclosure or by im-

plication, as to the fiber contents of any textile fiber prod-
uct in any written advertisement which is used to aid , pro-
mote , or assist, directly or indirectly in the sale or offering
for sale of such textile fiber product, unless the same in-
formation required to be shown on the st.amp, tag, label , or
other means of identification under Sections 4(b) (1) and
(2) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act is con-
tained in the said advertisement, except that the percentages
of the fibers present in the textile fiber product need not
be stated.

2. Failing- to disclose the required fiber content informa-
tion as to floor coverings containing exempted backings

fillings , or paddings, in such a manner as to indicate that
such fiber content information relates only to the face , pile
or onter snrfflcc of the floor covering and not to the backing,
filling- or padding-.

3. Using a fiber trademark in advertisements without a

full disclosure of the required content information in at
least one instance in the said advertisement.

4. Using- a fiber trademark in advertising textile fiber
products containing- only one fiber without such fiber trade-
mark appearing at lea,st once in the advertisement, in im-
mediate proximity and conjunction with the generic namG
of the fiber , in plainly leg-ible and conspicuous type.

I t is fUTther ordered That the respondent herein shaH, within

sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order , file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which it has complied with this order.

IN THE IATTER 

CLARISE INTERXATIONAL COJlPAKY, INC. ET AL.

cox SENT ORDER , F.TC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALL1 GED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDF.RAL TRADE C01lDIISSIQN AXD THE WOOL PRODuCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 0-729. Complaint, MaJ" 196-' Deci8ion Mar. , 196.

Consent order requiring e'v York City importer-wholesalers of wool products
to cease violating the Wool Products Labeling Act by such practices as
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tagging "93% Heprocesscu ',"001 , 7% Kylon , wool products which con-

tained -.,ubstantially different amounts of fiher than thus represented and

also contained other fibers; labeling as made in the rnited States , '\001

)\l'oc1ncts ,Yl1i('11 \yerr mar'.llfactured and importerl from Italy: latwlini! won!

JH' ('(!W .ts (I" being ma(le by " Skirts International" (their tJ'fllle nHme) ,,' ben
Ok"Y lJf\f1 110 favtorif'S: and lauplinp: wool products falsely a mHllf' of ;; Italy
Fill(' t 'Yools.

CO:HPLAIXT

PU1'21.lillt to the prm' isions aT the Federal Trflcle Commission Act
uncI the ",Yool Products Labeling Act of 18:3D Hnd by vlrtne of the
f! nthol'ir:' yested in it by said Acts , t.he Federal Track Commission
having reason to be.ljeve that Clarisc Int.e.rnational Company Inc.. , fl
cOrpOnlT10n , tl'Hdillg as Skirts Intcrnrltionnl Corp. , and Donald ,Yo
Tacobson ;mc1 Iaurice Russo , incliyic1nally and as offcers of said cor-
poration hereinafter referred to as l'espoll(lpnts have violated the
prm- isions of the Sfl1d Ac.ts and the Ru\es and Regulations promul-
gated nneler the 1V 001 Proc1ncts Labeling Act of 10;10 and it appea,r-
ing to the Commission that a. proceeding- by it in respect thereof

,yould be in the public interest hereby isslles its complaint statjng
its charges in that respect as folJows:

\R_\GK\PH 1. Respondent Chrisc International Compm1Y, Inc.

trading n Skirts Internat10nal Corp. is a corporation, organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
Stetc of New York.

J)oll llcl 'V. JRc.obson and )Iaurice Husso said individual l'csponcl-
pnts formulate , direct and control the. act.s, policies and practices of
siticl corporfltion including the acts and practices hereinafter 1'8-

felTed to.
Respondents are importers and ,,-ho1esalers of wool products ,yjth

tbeir oftlce ,md principal piace of bnsiness located at HI "lYest 36th
Street. K ew York , Now Yark.

\R. ". Subsequent to the effective date of the "lVool Products
Labeling _\ct of 1939, respondents have introduced into commerce

solcl , transported and distributed , deEvered for shipment and ofierec1
101' sale in commerce as "commerce" is defined in said Act, wool
products as ""001 product" is defined therein.

\R. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by the
respondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of
the IV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the RuJes and Regu1e-
1.ions promulgated thereunder in t.hat they were fa.le1y and decep-
ti,-ely starnpec1 , tagged , labeled , or ot.hen1;1Se identified with respect
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to t.he character and amount of constituent fibers contained therein.
Among such misbrande(l wool products, but not limited thereto

were certain \1-001 products stamped , tagged or labeled a,s containing
93% Reprocessed ,Vool 770 ylon, whereas in truth and in fact said
\yool products contained snbstantial1y different amounts of fibers
than represented fwd also contained fibers other than those indicated
on said labels.

PAR. 4. Certain of said \\001 products were misbranded by the re-
spondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of the
\Vool Products Lllbeling Act of 1939 aud the Itules and Regulations
pl'onmlgated thereunder in that they ,,- er8- falsely and decepti,' eJy

stamped , tagged , labeled or othe.rwise identified with respect to the
country in which said wool products were manufactured.

Among such misbranded vIDal products, but not limited thereto
were certain wool products stamped , tagged or htbelecl as being nwde
ill the U. , ,,'hereas , in truth and in fact, sa.id \yool products were
Jnannfactured and imported from Italy.

m. 5. Certain of said \1'001 products were misbranded by the
1'Pspondents \vithin the intent and meaning of Sectioll .:1- (ll) (1) at
the Wool Products Labeling "\ct of 19;)9 and the Rnles and Hegu1a-
tioJ1s promulgated the1'elllHler in that they \yere falsely and clecep-
ti\-ely stamped , tagged: bucled or other\yise identified \yith reslJect

to the manufacturer ofs tid wool products.
Among such misbranded \yool products but not limited theTeto

ere certain \yool products stamped , tagged , or labeled as being made
by Skirts InteI'l:tional , whereas, in truth and in fact, respondents do
not. own , opentte 01' control the factories where the wool products
sold by them are manufactured.

\H. G. Certain of said wool products wcre misbranded by the.
respondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of
tlw,Yoo) Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rnles and Regula-

tions promulgated thereunder in that they \yeTe falsely and dccep-
tively stamped , tagged , labeled, or otherwise identified with respect

to the qua-lit,y of the \yool JrOll which said wool products \\ere manu-
factured.

Among such misbra,wled wool products, but not .limit eel thereto
\yere certain wool products stamped , tagged , or labeled as being made
of Italy s Fincst \Yools, whereas; in truth and in fact, said \1'001
products \vere not manuf tCtured from Italy s Finest wools.

PAR. 7. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded by
respondents in that thcy were not stamped , tagged , labeled , or othcr-
wise identified as required under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2)
of the ,Vool Products Laheling Act of 1939 and in the manner and
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form as prescribed by the Rules and Itegulations promulgated under
said Act.

Among such misbranded "\ool products, but not limited thereto
were wool products with labels on or affxed thereto which failed to
disc1ose:

1. The percentage of the total fiber weight of the wool product
exc.uslve of ornamentation , not. exceeding five per centum of said
total fiber weight of

a. 'Woolen fibers.
b. Each fiber other than wool if said percenblge by weight of such

fiber ttre five per centum or more.
c. The aggregate of a.ll other fibers.
2. The name of t.he manufacturer of the wool product or the name

of aIle or more persons subject to Section 3 "\ith respect. to snch wool
product.

PAR. 8. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth above

"eTO and are in violation of the 11'001 Products Labeling Act of 1939
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and consti-
tuted anc1110w constitute unfair and deceptive acts a.nd practices and
11l:fa.il' methods of competition in commexce 'within the intent and

('a ling of the Feclcnd Tntcll) Conlllli ;sion )..ct.
PAR. 9. Tbe aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein

alleged ,;\'ere and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
,-;nd of Tesponc1cnts competitors and constituted and now constitute
11nfair methods of competition in commerce, and unfair and decep-
tilT acts and practices in commerce 1Vithin t1le intent and meaning of
the Fc(leral Trade Commi sion -,c\ct.

DECISIOX AND ORDER

The Commission haying heretofore detenninec1 to issue its com-
pluint chaTging the Tesponc1ellts named in the ca.ption hereof with
vioJation of the IV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Federa.l
Trflc1e Commission Act, and the respondents having been served with
notice of said determiJlfltion and \fith a copy of t.he complaint the
Co:nmissioll intended to issue , t.ogether with a proposed form of
order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having t.here-
flfter e,xecuted an agreement conta,ining a consent order, an admis-
s;on by respondents of all the jnrisdictionaJ facts set forth in the
complaint to is::3Ue herein , a statement that the signing of sa.id a.gree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an ad-
mission by respondents t.hat the law has been vjolated as set forth
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in such complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the
Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

::ame, issues its complaint in the fornl conte,mplated by said agree-
ment , m 1kes the following jurisdict.ional findings, and enters the
:following order:
1. Hespondent, Clarise International Company, Inc. trading as

Skirts Int.ernational Corp. is a corporation organized , existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New
York, with its olIee and principal place of business lomted at 141

est 3Gth Street, in the city of ),en' York State of J\'ew York.
RBspon(lents Donald \1'. Jacobson and :Jiaul'ice Russo are offcers

of said corporation and thch' address is the same, as that of said
corporation.
0. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

mn tter of this proceeding and of the rpspondents , ancl the proceeding
i3 i21 the public interest.

ORDER

Ii: -;8 ordcred. That respondents CJarise International Company,
Inc. , a cOl'poratiollj and its omcers, tra,clillg as Skirts Inte,rnational
Corp, or under any ot11C1' trade namo and D0118.1c1 II'. .Jacobson and
:Un1ric9 Eusso , individually and as ofHce.rs of said corporation a.nd 1'e-

spo:lclcnts ' representatives , agents and employees directly or through
ill:'' corporate or other device in connection ..yith the introduct.ion into
COlnmcrce or the offering for sale, sa, , transportation , distribution
or delivery for shipment in comme.rcc of \\001 proc1nrts as ': com-
merce" and "wool product.:: are defined in the IVool Products Label-
ing Act of 1939 do forth"ith cease and desist frOIH misbranding

snch products by:

1. Falsely and deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or
otherwise identifying such products as to the character or
allount of constituent fibers contained therein.

2. Frtlsely and dec.eptively stnmping tagging, Iftbeling or o/:he1'-

\\lse identifying such products as to the conntry in \\hieh snch
wool procl11cts are manufactured.

3. Fa.lsely and deceptively stamping, tagging, li.beling or other-
wj5C identif illg such products as to t.he identity of the manufac-
turel' of said products.

4. I, alsely and deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or
other\\ise ide,ntifying such products as to the qualit.y of constitu-
ent fibers contained therein.
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5. Failing to securely affx to or place on each snch prnc1nd 
stamp, tag, or other means of identification showing ill n deal'
Hnd conspicuous manner each element of information requin'
to be disc.osed by Section 4(a) (2) of the Wool Products Labe)-
ing Act of 1939.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shalL '\yithin

sixty (60) days after service upon thenl of this order, file \yith the
Comrnission a report in \yriting setting forth _in detaiJ the manncr
and form in which they haTe complied 1\ith this order.

Ix THE 11A TTER OF

FlUESTAX PHODUCTS , !Xc. , ET AL.

GRDEH, ETC.. IX REG.A1W TO THE ALLEGED VIOLc\TTOX OF THE YEDER,

TRADE CO:lDIISSrox _-\C1'

Docket 8592. COlHplaint , lUff!. 2G, jfJG3-IJeci8ion , Jiar. , 1.91),

Order reqniring Philadelphia sellers of home improvement llf!terial:; to the
public to cease representing in newspaper fiH1 other flc1\-el'tisillg and lJ
statements of their salesmen, that they" were offering stOl'm-.'Cl'een win-

dows at bargain prices ,,,hen the purported offers were not hon;1 fide unt
ere made to obtain leads to prospects who wcre then IJres;,m"ecl to pnr-

chase different and more expensive storm-screen windo,y

COThIPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Tnule Commission Act
and by virtnc of the anthority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that FriestfUl Products
Inc. , a corporation, trading as Friestan Products , and Friestan Dis-
tributors , and 1\10rris Friedman and Ed",in Hass , individually and
118 offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appenring to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the pub1ic interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
iha 1, respect as follows:

UL\GR.\PH 1. Respondent Friesia.n Products , Inc. , is a corporation
orga.nized , existing and doing business under and by 'drtue of the
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la"s of the St8-te of Pennsylva,nia" "ith its principal offce and place

of bnsiness located at 52 Xorth Front Street in the city of Phila-

delphia, St,Hc of Pcnn::yh" ,l1ia, Sajel corpo1'ate l'f, ::ndellt also

IT,lclp : l1Jlc1e;' tll( n:llles of Fl'ie-:tin Distl'ilmtoJ':'; and Fl'ie, ;;lnn Prod-
nclS in cOllnectioll \yith snidlmsjJles

Hcspondents 110rris Friedman rmcl Edwin IIass are offcers of the
corporate respondent. They forl1u1a.te, direct ancl control the acts

,lncl practices of the corporate respondent : including the 8.ets and
practices hereinafter set forth, Their address is the same as that, of
the corporate responclent.

PAR, 2, He.-ipondcnts are nmv , anel for sOlne time last past hf1Te been

engaged in the fl(hel'tising, oH;ering for snle ale and clistriJmtinll or
home improvement materials : including torm- S('leen \ :in(l()'i. ;; to the,
pnblic.

PAR. :1. In the COlirse and ('ondue't of their busine : l'espon;lf'lH nO\y
causc nc1 for some tinw last past ha n llllsed, their said proclucts

,,,hen sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State of
Pennsylvania, to purchasers thereof locateel in variol1 other States of

J-w 'Gnited States 1lcl maintain , and at an j imes menrioned herein han:"
maintained , a substantial course of trade in said proclucts in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade COlnmission Act.

PAlL 4. In thE: course and conduct of their business : and for the pur-
pose of jnclncing the purchase of their products , respondents and their
salesmen nnd representatives , have made certa.in state.ments and rep-
resentations ,,,ith respect thereto in advertisements inserted in ne'''s-
papers, and b:v otheT media, of which the fo1Jowing are typical:

G COlJXT 'E:\f G
(pic, tl1l'e of six stOI'm- rE'eU ,,' indows)

Self Storing Triple Track
2 glass . 1 screen

ALDnXDr
combination SCH'E'rH"tOl'nJ

WI:-DOWS
all 6

low $41.
'" Alcoa aluminum
"'Custom made
"'Draft free
"'No iIJstaJIatioIJ charge

22.f- nGfI- .n-
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6 Triple Track
storm \vindows

installed
(picture of six screen-storm windows)

ALU:\IIKUM
"Genuine Alcoa

"Triple Track
Top and bottom ventilation

*E-Z slide type
Opells in any position

\H. ), By and through the U3e of the aforesaid statements and
l'epl'e cntntions , fllcl others of similar import and meaning but not
spccificnJly set out herein, and through oral statements made by
their salesmen and J'epl'esentatives respondents have represented
clirectJy or by implication , that they \\-ere making a. bona fide offer
to sell G aluminum , triple track storm- scrcen "Windmvs at a price of
S:J0. 8i5 or $1:1.50 , said price to include cost of installation.

\H. G. In truth and in fact , the offers to sell 6 aluminum triple
inlcl; storm-screen "\vindovl's for $:30.D3 or $-11. , including installa-
tion "\yel'B not genuine or bona fide o:ffel's hut ,Tere made for the
pHl'pOSQ of obtaining lends as to peJ'sons interested in PLll'dwsing

El:Ol'lD- SCrecn windows. .After ohtaining such leads, respondents or

their :tlesmen and repre enbtives cnllcclllPon such persons at their
110118::, or waited upon thc11 nt respondents' place of business. At
sneh times and places, respondents and their sa.lsmcn and representa
tilTS would disparage the ft(h'el'tiscd Sl:orm-screen windows and
IYo' 11d t.hen attempt to sell and did sell c1iilerent and more expensive
storm-screen Iyindows.

Thel'('fore the aclyertisemcnts , statements and representations re-
fencd to in Paragraphs Fonr ilnc1 Five were and arc false , mislead-
ing :11c1 deceptive.

PAR. 7. In the conduct of their business, at all t.imes mentioned
bel' oin , respondents have been in substantial competition , in com-

merce , with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of home
in1provement materials , including storm-screen windows , of the same
general kind and nature as t.hat sold by the respondents.

'R. 8. The use by responc1ents of the aforesaic1 fa1se , mis1eac1iug
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
llOW has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that sn..id
t:ltl'ments and representations were and are true and into the p11r-
cl1Hse of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of
said erroneous and misbtken belief.

ALL 6 FOR AS
LOW AS

$39.
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PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alJ.ged, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
nets and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

JIi; Steven John Fellman andillJ' Da,vid J. Eden supporting the
complaint.

Mi'. Robert S. Has8 of Philadelphia, Pa. , for respondents.

TNJTL\L DECISICX BY ELDOX P. SCI-mrr, J-IL\RIXG EX.'DIINER

STATElIIENT OF l' ROCEEDIXGS

T11(j Federal 'lra,dc Commission on August 26, 1963 , issued its
COJniJIG.int charging the respondents named in the caption hereof
"\i2fh violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
TJ!t) complaint, consisting of nine paragrap11s, alleges the rcsponc1-
eJl: : to lWVG llsed various false, misleading and deceptive sbttements
l'('pj'i::scnt tiol1s and practice:: in connection with the 1nterstaie sftlr
of home improveme,nt materials, including storm- screen \yindows

d to ha.ve thereby misled the public into the purchase of substnn-
ti: (Jlwntities of the sa.id products , to the prejudice and injury of
bOTh 1he public flnc1 l'espondent.s ' competitors. Included in the notice

ched to ihe. compbint was the form of order to cease nnd c1esi::t
::t:: d to be that which the Commission had reason to be1ien sllOulc1
is::,ljf jf the facts were fonnel to be as alleged in t.he compla.int.

!r(- SJJonc1ents filed ans\yer admitting and denying the various al-
jo;;,1.1jon8 of the complaint on October 2, 1963. By agreement of
J'' ::pec.ive counsel , the heal'lng scheduled in the complaint for Octo-
ber 30 , 1963 , \vas cance.led and a prc11earing confcrenee was set to be
held in \Vashington , D.C. on :November 19 , 1963. Following the pre-
hearing conference , Q. hearing for the pnrpose of taking testimony
an\J other evidence 1n support of tIle allegations of the complaint

and in opposition thereto Ivas set to commence in Philac1elphia , Penn-
.3yhania on .January 14 1964.

irSllant to respondents' motion filed December 3D, 1963 the
hening set for Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. was ca,nccl1ed , and , by
agr cment between respective counsel , reset for .Jan11ary 14, 1964, in
"\V2shington C. Respondents did not appear at said latter hearing
but: submitted insteac1 by Jetter motion directed to the I-Iearing
:r;xaminer, an enclosed flnended anS\\-Cl\ Sa.id ame,ncled flnswer ad-
;;))t.s paragraphs one througl1 njne of the compla.int and does not

, as
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is provided foi' in Section 3. 15(2) of the Commission s R.ules of Prac-
tice , rese.rye the right to submit proposed findings llnd conclusions
and the right to submit proposed findings and conclusions and the

right. to appeal the Initial Deeision to the Commission under Section
22 of the said Rules.

There being no opposition made by comphint counseJ to saiel
motion and amended answcr, respondents ' amended answer to the
complaint was ncccptec1 and dirccted to be duly filed. The hearing
Y\"ilS then dosed on the record and the fol1owing Findings of Fact
Conclusions and appropriate Order are accordingly herewith no\\
m;1(le and issued, as provided for under Section 3.5(2) or the Com-
mission s Rules of Practice.

FIXDIXGS OF L\CT

1. Respondent Friesian Products , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and cloing business under and by ,-irtuG of the In.,yS of the
State of Pennsylvania , ,,,ith its principal offce ancl place of bl1sine2
located at 52 North Front Street in the city of Philadelphia , State of
Pe,nnsy1vania. Said corporate I'Bspondent also trades llndc -l the names
of Friestan Distributors and Friestan Products in connection with

said Imsiness.

R.espondents :Morris Friedman and EcllYin I-Iass are offcers of the
corporate respondent. They formulate , direct and control the. acts and
r1raetices of the corporate respondent, including the acts and practices
hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same ns that of the corporate

l'csponc1ent.
2. Respondents are nOl , and for some time. last pnst. lun-e becn

engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and (li :;tribution oi'
home ilnprovement materials , including storm-screen \\"indows to the
)JubEc.
3. In the course and conduct of their business, l'e3pondents nmy

('au , and for some time Jast past have caused , their said products
when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State of
Pennsylvania to purchasers thereof located in various other State::
of the t-nitecl States , and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein
have maintained , a substantial course of trade in said products in

commerce, as " commerce : is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.'

4. In the COllrse and conduct of their business , and for the purpose
of ill(lu('ing t.he purchase. of their products , respondent.s anc1 theiJ'

\dmjtterJ , respondents ' amended answer.
Admitted, respondents . amended answer.J AdrnittE'l, respondents ' amended answer.
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'alesmp.n ancll'Cpre elltatin , lliH made certain st8.te,mell(S and rep-
rcsentations with re pf:ct d el'eto in a(hertisements inserted ill nev;s-
papers, and by other mec1ifl , of ,yhieh the follmdng are t.ypical:

; ('Ol:X'1 ' E:\l U
(pidllrr cf six stOl'n-scn'pn \Yinc1O\Y:

Self ;-101'illg Triple Track
:2 gIn.".", 1 serf'en

Lr:\lI:\l :\1

i'P!il Jin:ltiU!l O'('I''11- St(Jl'll
WISDOWS

nIl G

low $41.

UeoH "tJuminUJJ
* Custom made
* Draft free
* Ko installation charge

6 Triple Track
storm windows

installed
(picture of six screen-storm windows)

ALF)fIj\' lJ'\f

*Gen nine Alcoa

*Triple Track
Top and bottom W'ntilntion

"E-Z sHele type
Opcns in any fJo,;;itio!l .

ALL 6 FOR AS
L01Y AS

$39.

D. B:', a.nd through the use of the aforesaid stateJnents and represen-
t.ntions an(l ot,hers of similnr import and meaning but not specific-fllly
S2,t ant herejn , and through or:d statem. nts made by their salesmen

and l''pre.se.nLnth- \ respondents J1a\ C represC'nted , directJy or hy ill-
pJicntion , that. they were making n bona fide offer to sen G alumillunl
triple tra.ek storm- screen ,"\inc1O\Ys at a price of 839, 95 or S41.i50 , said
price to inc.lude cost of im=tnlla.tion.

D, In truth and in fact , the oflers to sell 6 nJnminum triple track
st()rm-screen \':inc1o\\ s for smU);") or $,11.30 , inclnc1ing installation

, ",

cre
!lot genuine Ol' bOlla fide oH'ers bnt were made for the Imrpof-e of ob-
taining leads as to pcr5,ons il1te ested in pnrchn.sing stann-screen Iyjn-
cIo\':s. . A ftcI' olJtaining such 1enc1s , responclt'nts or their sale5men ancl
l'' prcselltiltiyC'. ;; ca1led npon ::llr'll pel'soni: at their h0111e3 or wnitec1l1pon
t hem at. respondents ' pJace of business. At such tjmes and pJa('es re-
spondents i!lc1 their sa 1 r"' ll CTI a;1cl re.j)ll'sentrl1jY(\3 \\ onlc1 cli pa:' nge tIll
ac1\'el'tj eil stOl'm sel'pen ,yjmlo\y,,, nn(l ,nnt1d t.hen 1ttellpt t.o fell and
did sell di1Tercnt and more cxpcnsi\' c. storm-screen windo\\

\rlmittecl, l' E'S)10nrlcnts ' aUlcnOCl1 flllswer.5 Admitted , respoIlI1ents ' ameIHled :,ns,,C'r.
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Therefore
fen' cd to in
deceptive.

7. In the conduct of their bllsiness at all times mentioned herein
respondents have been in substantial competition, in commerce, with
corporations , firms a,uel individuals in the sale of home improvement
materials , including stann-screen ,,-inclows, of the same general klnc1
a.nd nature as that sold by the respondents.

8. Thc use by respondcnts of the aforesaid false, misleading and
deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and IlO'V
has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing
public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state111l::nts
and representations were and are true and into the purchase of sub-
stantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason or said errone-
ous and mistaken belier.

9. The aJoresaid acts and practices of respondents were and are D,H to
the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondents ' com(Jiti-
tors a.nd constituted , and now constitute, unfair methods of competi-
tion in commerce a,nd unfair and deceptive acts and practice:3 in
commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Comn-.is-
sion Act. 8

the advertisements, statements and representations re-
findings 4 and 5 were and are false, misleading and

COXCLTISIQXS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the SUiJ j2c.
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

2. The complaint herein states a cause of action, and this pro-
ceeding is in the public interest.

3. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein fonnd
in the foregoing Findings or Fact, were , and are, all to the prejudice
and injury of the public and of respondents' competitors and con-
stituted , and now constitute, unfair methods or competition in com-
merce and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDEH 10

It is ordered That respondent Friestan Products, Inc. , a corpo-
ration , trading as Friestan Products , and Friestan Distributors? or
undcr any other name or names, and its offcers , and :Morris Fried-
111an a.nd Edwin I-Ia.ss , individually and as offce.rs of said corpol':1-

B Al1rnitted, respondents ' amended answer.7 Ac!rnitted. ff'sponc1ents ' flmenrJed answer.S Admitted, respondents ' amended answer.
Admitted , respondents ' amended answer.

10 The form of order contained In notice attached to the in8tant complaint.
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tion , and respondents ' agents , represent.atives and employees, direct-
ly or through any cOlporate or other device, in connection with the
oiI'ering for sale, sale or distribution of storm screen windows , or

any other merchandise in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Ad, do forthwith cease and desist
from:

1. Using' in any manner , a sales plan , scheme or device where-
in false, misleading or deceptive statements or representations

are made in order to obtain leads or prospects for the sale of
merchandise or services.
2. Discouraging the purchase of, or disparaging, any mer-

chandise or services which are advertised or offered for sale.
3. Representing, directly or indirectly, that any mercha,nclise

or services arc oilered for sale when such offer is not a bona
fide oner to sell said merchandise or services.

DECISIOX OF THE CO::DIISSION AND ORDER TO FILE
REI OR1' OF COllIPLIASCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

effective August 1 , 1963 , the initial decision of the heaTing examincr
shall on the 27th day of March 1964 , become the decision of the
Commission; and , accordinglY1
It is ordered That respondents herein shall, within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with thc order to cease and desist.

IN THE :MATTEH OF

EARL H. AXDERSOX Denx" m::SlXESS ,
THE FREE SCHOOL

CONSENT ORDER ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED v'"QLATIOX OF THE
FEDElL\L THADE CO::UUSSION ACT

Docket 0-730. Complaint , Mar. 27, 1964 Decision, Mar. , 1964

Consent order requiring a Kokomo, Ind. , seller of civil service correspondence
courses to cease representing falsely, by use of his trade Dame and 

promotional material and newspaper and magazine advertising, tbat his
courses were free of charge: that purchasers did not have to pay for
them untn they had a civil service position; that his courses were different
froro others and were tailored to individual Deeds; and that his school was
the largest of its kind in the United States: and to cease ret)rcscntin
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falsei:- rhruugh his sale;.men that the enrollmcnt fee merely covered the
cost of hr.ndling and postage: that questions in the COurse were identical
to tbose in civil service examinations; find that the school enrolled only

two (:1' three students in a particu1ar area.

CO::lPIAINT

PurSl:ant to the P1'OI- i3ion:: of the Federal Trade Commission Act
:lucl by Yll'tllC of the authority yested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade ComInission having reason to bclie,-e that Earl II. Anclen;on
an inc1iyi(hwl doing business as The Free School, hereinafter 1'e-
felTed to as respondent , has ,-io1ated the provisions of sa,id Act, and
it appefll'ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
the.reof v. oulcl be. in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its eh:llges in that respect as follows:

\R. \(;T'L. \PH 1. Hesponc1ent Earl 1-1. Anderson is an indi,cidurt!
trading and doing business as The Free School with his offce and
principal place of business located at 308-10 Armst.rong, Landen
Building. Kokomo , Indiana.

Respondent is no\v , and for more than one year last past has been
engAged in the advertising, offering for sale sale and distribution
ofhmne stnd)- courses of instrnetion ancl c.ivil sen-ice courses of in-
strl1ctiC1T to prospective students located in ,-arious States of the
rnitec1 States.

\R. 2. In t.he course and concluct of his business : respondent now
ea uses. and for some time last past has caused , the said conrses of
instruction to be. mnilec1 from his place. of bnsiness in the, State of
Indiana to purchasers thereof located in varions other States of the
Fnitecl States, and maintains. fl1c1 at. n11 t.imes mentioned herein hfts
Jl!1 int:1inE'ct a sl1ostfntinl course of trade. in sai(l courses of instruc-
tion in commerce. . as "coml1erce is defined in the Federa.l Trn.de

Commj sj0n Act.

\R, :). In the confse and conduct. of his business. and for the ,pur-
po::e of inducing the snle of said conrses of instruction. respondent
has made. numer011S st.atements and represent.ftt.ions jn promotional
material c1i t.ributed through the 1Jnite-d States maiLs and in adver-
tisernent.s in ertec1 in l1C-vspapers and magazinf's of general c11'cu1:.tio11
l'esl)('ctilHr the priee an(l qual it:v 0 / said courses of in truction.

vpicd of. but not all incll1si,"e of ic1 statements H 1c1 representa.

tions :1rt' the follolTing:
The Frpe Schoo!

cn- IL SETn- rCE

I-rf11:l1p ff)r Ci,'il Spr,iC8 ExamilHtion 1\H1 j)11:V for ()nr COUl' ''C'

:lfH J' PC"nrin pn",ition . :-n aJl Jlominal ff'(' l'f'fjuirE'(l of t1H1E'nt.
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The principles of The Free Sehool arc different from other Cl'r-

respondence schools. All of ' l'lle Frpc Scbool's Jf''' OJ1S are mimt'o-

typed so as to meet that, particular tndents needs. Yon fir': :t
personal :;tudent not a mere unit in the class.

Don
Dare
rry

TI-U: FIU;:E SCHOOL

You Can
Prepare

For
Civil

Senice
Examina tiOll

"lien
You
Ready

Prepare

Course
After

Secllring
Job

,Yrite, The
Free School

Dept. 960

Kokomo , Ind.
And Pay

For
Established 1935

The Free School

Tbe largest school of its kind

PAR. 4. Through the use of the name "The Free School'" , alone and
in connection ,yit.h the use of the aforesaid statements and representa-
tions , and ot,hers of similar import and mcanillg not 3pce-ifieally set
out herein , respondent has represented, directly or by ilnpJication

that:
1. The COU,l'ses of instruction offered by said school are, free of

clmrge.
2. Purchasers of respondent s conrses of instruction do not haye

to pay for them until they secure a Ciyil Sen-ice position.
3. The principle,s of The Free School are different from those of

other correspondence schools.
4. Responclent s courses of instruction are tailored to meet the iu-

llividual student's needs by giying jncliyidual instruction to stnclents
preparing to take civil service exa111nntio118.

5. The Free School is the J"rgest cidl sen-ice school of its kind
in the United St"tes.

'R. 5. In truth and in fact:
1. The courses of instruct.ion -oft'ere(l by The Free School are not

free as a substantial enrollment or entry fee , $J5 cash ot' $;")0 on
time , is required to cover said conrses.

2. Pure-hasers of respondenes COl1r::rs of instruction (If) pa:-" for
sniel courses before obtaining it ciyj1 SPIT ice position as pro pe('ti\
stnclents mm:t pay the en1'01111en1: or entry fee before any lessons are
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sent. to them , and they arc charged an additional fee if and when a
job is secured.

3. The principles of The Free School are no different from those
of many other similar COlTcsponc1ence schools.

4. Hespolldenfs courses of instruction arc not tailored to meet the
indiyic1ual stllclent:s needs or giyc individual instructions to students
as the courses aTe of a general nature and the lessons are mimeo.
graphed sheets hich are not made up for individual students.

5. The Free School is not t.he largest civil service school of its
!cne! in the United States; its recent enrollment consisted of only 35
st.udcnts.

Therefore, the statements and representations re,ierred to in Para-
grflph FOllI' were and are false , misleading and deceptive.

PAR. G. Rcsponc1ent:s snJesmelL for the purpose of selling respond-
enCs course,s of instruction and to induce the purchase of s icl C0l1lS-

8.1::0 h c rcp1'csented and continue to represent that:
J. The enrollment or entry fee merely covers the cost of handling

and postage for the lessons sent.
2. Questions contained in respondent's courses of instruction fLr8

identical to those "which appeal' in civil service examinations for

'iyhich the partic.nla.r student is preparing.
3. The Free School is selective and enrolls only two or three stll

clente: in a particular area.

m. 7. In truth and in fact:
1. The enrollment or entry fee does not merely cover the cost of

handling and postage but also inc1uc1es the tuition fee which must
he paid by all st.udents before any lessons are sent to them.

2. Questions contained in respondent.:s courses of instruction are

not identical to those appearing in cidl scrvice examina.tions taken

by purchasers of said courses.
3. The Free School is not selectiye as there are no prerequisites

for enrol1ment, a.nd the school "will enroll more than bvo or three
students in a particular area.

Therefore, the Tepresentations set. forth in Paragraph Six aboye
and others similar thereto : were and are fnJse , misleading and de-
cepti vo.

PM:. 8. In the COUl'!:C and conduct of his business md at all times
mcntioned herein , respondent has been in subst.antial competition , in
COm11e1'Ce , wit.h corporations , firms and individuals likewise cngnged
in the sale of correspondence courses for civil service examinations.

PAR. 9. The use by respondent of the foresaie! fa 1se, misleading
fmcl deceptive st.atements , representations and practices has had , and
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now has, the capac\ty and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations were and aTe true and into the pur-

chase of substantial quantities of respondent's courses of instruction

by TeaSOD of said erroneous mistaken belief.
PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein

al1eged, were and are al1 to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondent's competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in comm8rce Rnd unfair and decep-

tive, acts and practices in commerce, in vio1ntion of Section 5 of the
FedETal Trade Commission Act.

DRCISroX AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretoforc determined to issue its com-
nt charging the respondent muned in t.he caption hereof vith

ViG 0tion of the Federal Trade Commission Act., and the respondent
hn' :2ng been served T\ith notice of said determination and with a copy
of :he complaint the Commission inte.ndcd to issue, together i\ith a
prcposed form of order; fmd

le n;sponc1ent and counsc! fnr the Commission having thereaftcr
executed an 8greement containing a consent. order , an admission by
re. )ondent of all the jurisdictional facts sP,t forth in the complaint

to issue herein , a statement t.hat the signing of said agreement is for
sertlement purposes only :11c1 does not constitute an ac1mission by
re.':1:Jondent that the Iall has been violated as set forth in such COD1-

pblnt. , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , 11a ying considered the agreement, 1wreby accepts

san , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
meJ1t, makes the follo\\ing jurisdictional findings, and enters the
fa1J cwing order:
), Respondent Ea.rl H. Anderson is 8.n individunJ trading and

c101ng bU3iness as The Free School , wit.h his offce and princ.pal place
of bU2iness located at 308 10 Al'l1st.rong, Landen Building, ICokomo
JIH1Jana.

Q. The Fec1el'rtl Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of t.he respondent., and the proceeding
is jn the public interest.

ORDER

it is ordued Thot respondent Eor! H. Anderson , individually and
trading as TIle Free Sehool or under any other name, dire.ctly or
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through any corporate or other deyice, in connection with the offer-
ing for sale , sale or distribution of correspondence courses of instruc-
tion or other products in commerce , ns " commel'ce is defined in the
Federa.l Trade Commission Act , do fortJriyith cease and desist from:

1. Using the word "'Free ' as a part of responclenfs bnsiness

or trade name.
2. Hepresenting, clirectly 01' by implication , that:

(a) I-lis courses of instruction are. given free of charge.
o!' "without cost, or that the. enrollment price charged is
limited to the cost of postage 01' handling; or misrepresent-
ing in any other manner the purpose or the amount of the
initial fee chr:ugecl purchasers of his course of inslruction.

(b) Purchasers of respondent:s courses of instruction do

not hlL,-e to pay for them until they have secured a civil
service position.

(c) The principles of The Free School arc different from

those of other correspondence schools, or that. its courses of
instruction are tailored to meet the individual needs of stu-
dents preparing for civil service examinations.

(d) Rcspondent's school is the largest school of its kind

or the largest school for civil service instrucLions in the
united States; or misrepresenting in any other nmnncr the
size of respondcnt:s enterprise.

(e) Tllt questions included in said courses are identical
"\vith those "\vhich "\vill appear in the Civil Service examina-
tion for 'which the cour e i a1Jegec1 to prepare the pur-

chasers.
I t is further ordered That the respondent herein shall, within

sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting fort.h in detail the mflnner
and form in ,vhich he has complied with this order.

IN THE :MA.TTER OF

GERIATRIC RESEARCH , DiG , ET AL.

CO:XS.E:XT ORDER, ETC.: IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE C03DIlSSIOX ACT

lJoc7.:et ('--731. Complaint , 1-liar. 1964-Dcti8ion , Mar. 19G4

Consent order requiring Chicago distributors of a drug preparation and their

adn'l"ti:-ing agf'llcy to cease represenUng falsely in newspaper advertising,
' rndio and television and otherwise , that their "O,er-Fifty Capsulets
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were a new discovery, and were of benefit in the prevention of colds
inflUf:1JZa, and other infections; to cease representing that they were of

benefit in the treatment and relief of tiredness, nervousness, depressIon
and other similar symptoms unless it was made clear that effccti'rene,,s
of the preparation \vas limited to cases of vitamin deficiency, that the
named ;;ymptoms generally bad other causes, and that in persons m-er ;'0
there was no special need for any such preparation; and to cease represent-
iIlg f;Jbel . U11ol1gh n l' of such ,,' onb :IS "Geriatric , dResearch", or

LaIJOratorie. " as part of their trade wUne , Olat thl'3" "-ere t'llgnged in
researl'l1 01' operated a laboratory or "'er2 f'IlgagecJ jn ."elljng f!I' Pill'liion.
to benefit per.sons of Rch" :-mced cars.

CO::IPIdIX'

Pursunnt to the pro,-iEiions of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
amI by virtue of the authority vested in it hy said Act, the Federal
TracIe Commission , having reason to believe that Geriatric Research
Inc. , a corporation , and Fred L Friedlob , individnally and as an
oileer of said corporation , and Glia,n & Bronner, Inc. , a corporation
and l\Iaurice H. Bronner, individually, and as an offcer of both cor-
pOJ'ations , hereinal'er referred to as respondents, have violated the
provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof vwuld be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as fol-
lows:

i\RAGHAPH 1. Respondent Geriatric Hesearch, Inc., which has
heretofore sometimes traded as Geriatric PharmaCButicals, Inc.
Geriatric Products, Inc. , Geriatric R,esearch Laboratories, and as
Geriat.ric Research Laboratories, Inc., is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of 1Iinoi8 , with its principal offce and place of bnsiness located
at 179 X. lliehigan Avenne in the city of Chicago , State of Illinois.

Hespondent Fred M. Friedlob is an offcer of Geriatric Research

Inc. He p:u'ticipates in the formulation , direction and control of the
Gets and practiees of said corporate respondent , including t.he acts
and pr,lct,ices hereinafter set forth. His adclress is the same as that
of said corporate respondent.

Olian &, Bronner, Inc. , is fl corporation organized , existing and
doing business nnder and by virtne of the laws of the State of
111inoi6, with its principal ollce and place of business locatBd at 334
Pure Oil Building in thc city of Chicago , State of Ilinois.

Respol1c1ent :.Jaul'ice JI. Bronner is an offcer of both the abO\'
corporate respondents. lIe participates in the formulation , direction
ilnd control of the aets and practices of both said corporate respond
ents : incJllding t.he acts and practices hereinafter set forth. His ael-
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dress is 334 Pure Oil Building in the city of Chicago, Statle of

Ilinois.
PAR. 2. Hespondcnts Geriatric Hesearch, Inc. , Fred M. Friedlob

and J\Iaul'iec H. Bronner are now , a.nd have been for some time hst
past, engaged in the sale and distribution of D, preparation contJin-
ing ingredients whieh come iVithill the classiilcation of drugs a3 the
term "drug" is de,fillcd in t.he Federal Trade Commission Act.

The designation for said preparation , the said formula the.reor and
directions for use aTe as follows:

Designation: Over-Fifty Capsulets.

Formula:
Vitamin A._--

------------- 

15,000 LC.
Vitamin B l (Tbiamin HCL)__--_--__----_nn___

_-- _--

---- Fi mg.

Vitamin B-2 (Hiboftavin)_

--------- -----------------

--- ;) mg.

Vitamin E-6 (Pyridoxine HCL) -------------------------

---

--- 0. 5 mg.

Vitamin B-12 (K.F.

) ------ ---- ------ --- --- ---

- ;: mcg.

Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid) ------

--------- ---

-- 100 mg.

Vitamin D--

--- ------ -----

---------- 1 000 l.
Vitamin E (d-alpha tocopheryl acetate)----__

------ ---------

--- 10 I. "C.

:;:Hacinamide -

--- --- ----------- - .

':U Wg".

Calcium pantothenatc-__

--- --- ---------------- :: 

Clg-.

Inositol -----

------- ------------- ---- - ------------

- - 10 U1g.

Lysine l\onohydrocbloridf'_____---------------

---- --- --------

- 23 :ng.

Choline bitartra te___--__----------------

----- ---

- )0 mg.

dl-:\:Iethionine --------------_--------_nn---- ----------------- 10 r!lg.
Rutin ----------------------------_.

_---------- - - ----- ----

-- 23 ilg.
Biotin ---------------

---- ---------------------------------- 

2;') me,!.
Betain (hcl) -----------------------_--_

___

- 11) xg'.

Iron (ferrous sulfate) -

----- ----- ---------------------------

- 20 I:g-

Calciulll -

----.--- ----------

------- 5, :2 mg.
(XOTB: Calcium Phosphorus and Phosphorus are obtaineu from
250 mg. dicalcium phosphate)__--_---------

--- --- ---

- '10.n .'1Ig'.

Sodium (Sodium Cl1loride) ----------

-----------

- 1 Clg.

Iodine (Potassium iodide) --------_u-------

--- ---

-- O.

' ::g.

Sulphur (Sulfates) -------------------

---------- ---

- 1:: r:g.

Potassium (Potassium sulfate) ------------

------- ----- .

:; mg.
Aluminum Hydroxide__--__-----

---- --- ----------

--------- 3D mg.

:\lagnesium (:\lagnf'sium sulfate) ----- ---------------- 2 

::g".

Copper (Cupric Oxide) -----------

---------- -----

--- O,;jU ilg.

Manganese C!lIangauese sulfate) ----------------- ----- 0. ')0 Slg.

Dire tions: One capsulet a d() , dnring 01' after bre.:kfast , not before.

PArt. 3. Respondents Geria.tric Research Inc. , :Freel 1\1. Fl'itcllo1j
and :Jfaurice H. Bronner cause the saicl prcpal'fltion , when EoILl. to
be transported from their place of business in the State of IllLnois
to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the l,-cni;ccl
States and in the District of Columbia. Said respondents maintf;in
and at an timcs mentioned herein have maintained , a course of trf;de
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in said preparation in COIDmCrc.e as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act. The vol nme of business in 5nch
commerce ha.s been and is substantial.

Respondent Olian & Bronner, Inc. , is now and for some time last
past has been the advertising agency of Geriatric Hesearcll, Inc.

Respondents Olian &; Bronner, Inc. , and )laurice 1-1. Bronner nmv

prepare and place and have preparcd and placed, for publication

advertising and promotional material, including the advertising and
promotional material referred to herein , to promote the sale of said
preparation. In the conduct of their business and at all times 11en-
1:ione(l herein saicl respondents han been in substantial competition

in commerce, as "commerce" is definecl in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, with other corporations , firms and individuals in tlw
advertising business.

PAR 4. In the course and conduct of their said businesses , respond-
ents have disseminated , and callsc(l thc disscmination of, certain acl-
ve.rtiselnents concerning the sajd prepa.ration hy the l':nited States
mnils and by various mellIlS in commerce , fiS ;' comme.rce" is defmccl
in the Federal Trade Commission Act, including, but not limit.ed to

c1n rti ('mcnts inserted :in newspapers and other advertising Ilw(El.
and by means of radio broadcasts transmitted by raelio stntiOJl3
locate(l in various States of the Tjnitec1 States, and in the tl'ict
of Columbia , having sulicient pOlyer to carry such broadcasts across
State lines, for the purpose 01 inducing and which were likely to
induce , c1trectly or indirectly, the purclwse of said pre.parat ion: cUlcl

have disseminated, and canse(l the (EssE-mination of, advertisements

concerning said pre.pal'atioll by varions means, including but not
lirnitec1 to the aforesaid media for the pnrpose of induc.ing and
which were likely to induce c1il'ectly or indirectly, the pUl'ehase of
said preparation in commerce, as "commerce" is clefined in the Fed-
eral TracIe Commission Act.

-\R. 3. Alnong and typical of the. statements
containecl in said advertisements clisserninnted
forth arc the following:

OVER-FIFTY CAPSI:LETS

Let me prove to ;You .. .. that YOll can:

relieYe that tired , ',"om-out feeling
feel younger , peppier, more energetic
bnild resistance agaim:t fiu , colds and

-eAse those worries that wear ;\011 out
-enjoy the fun of life like you nsed to

be healtl1jer happier!

and representations
as hereillabm e set

other infections
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::\Iedical research has proved that folks over fifty need different kinds of
vitamins and minerals-in different amounts-than younger people. To meet
these specific needs , Geriatric Research Laboratories have scientifically formu-
lnted safe, high-potency Over-Fifty Capsulets.

Supplies ALL the 28 Yitamins, Minerals , Amino Acids , etc. yon need for
bealth.

. lS times the adult minimum requirements of YHamin B-
l(Jre than 3 times of Vitamin A and Vitamin C.

. 2:/:; times the Vitamin B-2 and Vitamin n.

. 2 times of iron.
All tl1i 1llns '" *' *

((JYf'r- Fifty Capsulett: formula listed
nntritiDI1:! s1Jppleruents for health and

here) Your body needs these
energy! (newspaper)

I want 1O help you, if you suffer from problems so comllon to so many of us
after we lJfcome fifty. Problems like loss of vigor and ,itality. Always " too
tired'. , Worried and nerVOUs. Irritable ,yith our familes 

'* " *

. For relief
from symptoms like these , hundreds of thousands of men awl women have
triecl pep-bo(l'3ting O,er- Fifty Capsulets. (ne,vspaper)

So the famous Geriatric Research Laboratories of Chicago ha,e formulated
lIelU kir, tl of vitamins especially to meet the l:pecific needs of folks over 50.

They re called Over-Fifty Capsulets-and they give not one-Dot five-not a
dozen ,itamin;:-but 28 pro\ecl ingredients-vitamins, minerals and other
nutritionnl supplements that follts over fifty need for health and happi-
ness * '* "' . Try them and discover, in just a few short days-they ll help

end that. tired fee1ing at night'" ; ' '" relieve you of worry and tension during
the clny .

, " '

' make yon feel yuun(ler more energetic and happier than YOll
haw for yenr..! (radio)

Fl'ienl1 . it'.,; S;J fooli..;;h amI no,",' so nnnecessary to allO\y yourself to feel
tired, rnn-down. rlragged out.. .. '" to feel tired ,yhen awake and restless
when its time to sleep. YonI' own doctor wil probably tell you that yon may
lleed fl (1iet,'uy supplement. He ll probably also advise that O'/'dinary vitamins
nre no gmnantee against energy-robbing nutritional deficiencies. That's wby
;yon sl1on1d try this high potency of 28 vitamins and minerals specifically
formulated for folks in their later years. (radio)

Q. ,n1.t are tbe symptoms of diet deficiency in folks over fifty'?
A. c\ c1irt deficiency can he one of the canses of symptoms IiI;:e these:

feeling "old before your time
-a lack of energy
-nervousness

less Yitality than normal for
-a tired

, "

run down" feeling
1istlessness and depression
initability .. .. 

Q. 'Yhat ('fin you do right now?

your age
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A. You can start to take the PROPER COMBI ATIO?\ of vitamins and
minerals. These supplementary aids can gradually help :rou overcome a diet
deficiency * .; oO

Q. \-Vhat formula can do all this?
A. OVER-FIFTY CAPSULETS. It is not "just another vitamin." This high

potency formula of essential "Vitamins , minerals and otber food elements was
scientifically formulated specially for folks over fifty. (pamphlet)

It' s hard to recognize these deficiencies (00. Usual symptoms appear as tired-
ness, irritabilty, nervous strain, you just don t feel as good as you should. I
hope none of you folks are suffering from any of these symptoms. If you are
or if you ,vant to make sure that you feel your best at all times, take advan-
tage of this offer right now '" OJ ". The Geriatric Research Company, who
makes this offer possible , knows that once you feel the remarkable difference
after taking OverwFifty Capsulets, you wil want to continue taking them
regularly every month. (circular)

As an OVER-FIFTY Plan member, here s what :rou get:
1. SPECIAL FORMULA for folks in their senior years.

2. HIGH POTENCY-28 Xutritional Aids. Provides more energy, perk-up

alertness.
3. LARORATORY-FRESH-mailed directly to you. (circular)

GERIATRIC PRODl:CTS, 1KC.
Finest Pharmaceuticals fOl" Follrs Over Fifty

GERIATRIC RESEARCH. I1\C. HEALTH. VI'I' ALITY.

GERIATRIC PHARMACEUTICALS , 1:\C.

'-,

GERIATRIC RESEARCH LABORATORIES

GERIATRIC RESEARCH LABORATORIES , I:\C.

PAR. 6. Through the USQ of said advertisements , and others similar
thereto not specifically set out herein, respondent.s have represent.ed

and are now representing, directly and by implication , that:
1. Over-Fifty Capsulats are a now medical and scientific discovery

and nchievemt-mt.;
2. Over-Fifty ClLpsu1ets will be of benefit in the prevention of in-

fluenza , colds and other infections;
3. The use of Over-Fifty Capsl1lets and each ingredient therein

will be of benefit in the treatment. and relief of tiredness , nervousness
restlessness , listlessness , worry, irritability, tensjon , depression lack
of pep and energy, loss of vigor and vitality, and lack of a1ertness.
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PAR. 7. In truth and in fact:

1. Over-Fifty Capsulets arc not a new medica.l or scientific dis-
covery or achievement;

2. Oyer-Fifty Cllpsulets will not be of benefit in the prevention of
influenza , colds or other infections;

g. Oyer-Fifty Capsulets will not be of benefit in the treatment or
relief of the symptoms of tiredness, nervousness, restlessness, list-
lessness , worry, irritability, tension , depression , lack of pep or energy,
loss of vigor or vitality, or lack of alertness , except in a small minor-
ity of persons whose tiredness , nelTollsncss , restlessness, listlessness
worry, irritabi1ity, tension , depression , lack of pep or energy, loss of
vigor or vitality, or lack of alertness is due to a deficiency of Vitamin

1 (Thiamin), Vitamin B-2 (Hibo!larin), Vit.llmin C (Asl"orlJil"
Ac.id), 01' iacinamic1e. A 11 the remaining ingredients in this prep-
arat, ion arc of no benefit in the treatment or relief of said symptoms.

Therefore, the advertisements set forth and reierred to in Para-
graph Five "were and are misleading in mate.rial respects and COD-
stituted and 110-\ constitute , false aclvertisernents as that term 
defined in the Fe,deral Trade Commission Act.

-\R. 8. Through the use of the statements in the aforesaid ad-
vert.sements , and others simi1ar thereto not specifically set out herein
respondents haTe represented and arc 110\\' representing, directly and
by implication , to persons of both sexes and all ages who experience
tiredness, nervousness, restlessness, JisLlessne.ss : \Yorry, irritability,
tension, depression , lack of pep and energy, loss of \ igor and vitality,
or lack of alertness, that there i a reasonable probability that they

have symptoms which will respond to treatment by t.he use of the
aJorernentioned prepflration. In the light of such statements and
repre.sentations, said advertisements are misleading -in a material
respect, and therefore constitute false ach-ertjsements, as that term
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Ad , because they fail
to rcvea.l the material facts that in the great majority of persons, or
of any age, sex, or other group or class thereof , who experience the
symptoms of tiredness , nen"OU3neSS, restlessness , listlessness, worry,
irrita.bi1ity, tension , depression , lack of pep or energy, Joss of vigor

or \"itality, or lack of ale.rtness , suell symptoms a.re not caused by a
deficiency of one or more of the llutrients provided by O\ er-Fift.Y
Capsulets, aue' that in snell perSOllS the said preparation 'i\'i11 1m of
no benefit.

\H. 9. Through the use of the corporate name Geriatric Research
Inc. , and the trade names Geriatric Pharma,centica1s, Inc. , Geriatric
Proc1nets , Inc. , Geriatric Hescarch , Inc. , Geriatric Research Lnbora-
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tories and Geriatric Research Laboratories, Inc. , and the brand name
Over-Fifty Capsuletst seplLrately and in conjunction with the state-

ments and representations set forth and referred to in Paragraph
Five above, respondents have also represented , and are now repre-
senting, directly and by impEc Lt.ion, that Geriatric Hesearch , Inc.
is engaged in researc.h in that field of medicine which is concerned
with old age and its diseases, tha,t said corporation operates a labora-
tory in conneetion with its business , that said corporation is engaged
in the business of fonl1uhLting and selling preparations to prevent

treat and cure diseases pecuEaT to permns of advanced years and the

symptoms thereof , and that persons past Jifty years of age have a
special need for Over-Fifty Capsulets.

In truth and in fact , said corporation is not engaged in research
in that field of n1eclicine 'which is concerncd with old age or its dis-
eases, nor does it engage in any other kind of research, nor does it
operate a laboratory in connection with its business, nor is it engaged
in the business of formulating or selling preparations to prevent
treat or cure diseases peculiar t.o persons of advanced years or the
symptoms thereof, nor is there a special need for Over-Fifty Cap-
Rlllet.s in a(lults , or ill nny age or other group or cb s of adults.
Therefore the advertisements set forth and referred to in Paragraph
Five abmre were and are misleading in material respects and COIl-
tituted , and now constitute , false advertisements as that term is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 10. The dissemination by the respondents of the false ad ver-

tisements, as aforesaid , constituted , and now constitutes , unfair and
deceptivc acts and pra,ctices in comnlerce, in violation of Sections 5
and 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having hexetofore determined to issue its com-
plaint eharging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
vioJation of the FederaJ Trade Commission Act, and the respond-
ents haying been scrved with notice of said determination and with
a copy of the complaint the Comlnission intended to issue , together
with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there.
after executed an agreement cont-Rining a consent order, an admis-
sion by respondents of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute, an ad-

:!2t- 06H- 70-92
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mission by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth
in such complaint, and waivers and pro0sions as required by the
Commission s ruJes; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional fmdings , and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent Geriatric Research, Inc. , is a corporation organiz-
, existing and doing business under and by virtue or the laws or

the State of Illinois, with its offce Rnd prineipRI plRce of business

locRted Rt 179 N. MichigRn A venue, in the. city of ChicRgo , State of
Ilinois.

Respondent Fred M. Friedlob is an offcer of said eorporation and
his address is the same as that or said corporation.

Respondent Olian &. Bronner , Inc. , is a corporation orga,nized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of IJlinois, with its offce and princlpal place of business lo-
cated at 334 Pure Oil Building, in the City of Chicago, State of

Ilinois.
Respondent 1auTice II. Bronner is an offcer or both or the ni(l

corporations and his address is the same as that or Olian &. Bron-

ner, Inc.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jUl'i c1iction of t.hE' l1biect

Inatter of this proceeding and of the re,sponc1ents, and the procced-

ing is in the public interest.
ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Geriatric Research , lnc. , a. corp-

oration trading a.s Geriatric Pharmaccutica1::: , Ine., Geriatric Pro-

duets, Inc., Geriatric Research Laboratories, or as Geriatrie Re-
search I..aboratol'ics , Inc. , or under any ot-beT trade name OT' .names

and its offcers , and Fred :;\L Fried1ob, individually anl as an offcer

of said corporation , and Olia.n & Bronner , Jnc. , a. corporatioll and

its offcers, and J\fauriee H. 13r011ne1' , inc1ividua.lly and flS an oIIccr

of both corporations, and respondents' agents , representatives and
employees, directly or through any corporate or other device. in

connection with the ofiering for sale, sale Ol' distribution of " Over-

Fifty Capsulets" or any other preparation of substantially similar
composition , or possessing substantially similar properties. under

whatcyer namc or names sold , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Disseminating, or causing the dissemination of an? adver-

tisement) directly or jndirectl:v , by means of the 'Cnite.d States
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mails or by any other means in commerce, as "commerce" is de.
fied in the Federal Trade Corrnnission Act, which represents
directly or by implication:

(a) That said preparation is a new medical or scientific
discovery or achievement;

(b) That the use of said preparation will be of benefit in
the prevention of influenza , colds or other infections;

(e) That the use of said preparation , will be of benefit in
the treatment or relief of the symptoms of tiredness , nerv-
ousness , restlessness, listlessness, worry, irritability, tension
depression , lack of pep or energy, loss of vigor or vitality,
or lack of alertness, unless such advertisement expressly

limits the effectiveness of the preparation to those persons
whose symptoms are due to a deficiency of Vitamin B-
(Thiamin), Vitamin B-2 (Riboflavin), Vitamin C (Ascor-
bic Acid), or Niacinamide, and further, unless such adver-
tising clearly and conspicuously reveals the facts that in the

great majority of persons , or of any age , sex , or other group
or class thereof, ,,,ho experience such symptoms, these

symptoms an', CflUscc1 by conditions other than tho l: V\hich
m:ty respond to treatment by the use of the preparation , and
that in snch persons the preparation w"ill not be of benefit;

(d) That the ingredients in said preparation other than
Vitamin B-) (Thiamin), Vitamin B-2 (Riboflavin), Vita-
min C (Ascorbic A.ciel), or iacinamide will be of benefit

in the treatment or relief of tiredness, llCTYOn.'lJCS3. l'e5tle
ness, listlessness worry, irritability, tension, depressIon

lack aT pep of energy, loss of vigor or vitality, or lack of
alertness.

2. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated, directly or

indin ctly, by means of the l nited SUttes mails or by any other
means in commerce, as " commerce" is c1efmccl in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , any advertisement in \vhich the words

Over-Fift.y " or any other words of similar import , arc used as
a pa.l't or any name under which respondents do business 01' flS
a part of the name of any such prepruation , unless respondents
clearly nnd conspicllously state in irnmediate conjunction with

sllch won13 , thflt in persons over 50 ye,ars of age, there is no
specj l1 11cO(l iOl' any snch preparation.

3. Disscm-inating, or causing to be disscminatcd, directly or
indirectly, by means of the United States mails or by any ot,her
means in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Tnldc Commission Act, any advertisement in which the words
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Geriatric

, "

Research" , or "Laboratories " singly or in combi-

nation , or any other words of similar import, are used as a part
of a.ny nanle uncler which respondents Geriatric Research, Inc.
Fred :\1. Friecllob or :Maurice H. Bronner , do business , or which
represents in any manner, c1il'cctJy or indirectly, that said
respondents arc engaged in research in that field of medicille
which is eOllccl'l1cd with old age or its diseases , or in rosearch of
any kind, or that saicll'csponc1enLs operate a Jaboratory in con-
nection with their business , or that said respondents are engaged
in the business of formulating or selling preparat.ions to pre-
vent, treat or Cure diseases peculiar to persons of fldvanced
ye.al's or the symptoms thereof.

4. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated, directly or
indirectly, by any m8ftllS , for the purpose of jnducing or \yhich
is likely to incluee, directly or indirectly, the purchase of any
sueh preparation , in commeree , as " commerce" is defined in the
Fec1e.ral Trade Commission Act, any advertisement \yhieh eOll-
ta ins any of the representa60ns prohibited in Paragraph 1

, :2

or 3 hereof or which fails to comply wit.h any of the afHrmati,-

requirements of Paragraphs 1 and 2 hereof.
It i8 fu"rthei' oi'deJed That the respondents herein SJlll1 , \yithin

sixty (SO) days after service upon them of this order, file ,dth the
Commission a. report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.
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THE J. B. WILLLUIS CO;;fPAKY, INC. , ET AL.

)Jocket S :f;' Order, Jun. , 1%.

Order dl' Jlying complaint counsel's Tcquest .to ch l1enge heflring examiner
interpretation of Ills oreIer in regnrd to l'elmtt::J wit11esse",-

OnDER DEXYIXG HEQUIST FOE LEAVE To :FILE IXTEIlLOCUTORY ApPEAL

Complaint counsel in the above-captioned matter filed on Decem-
ber 9 , 18S:3 , an application , pl1l'snant to Section 3. 0 of the Corn mis-

sion s Rules of Practice and Pl' ocec1ure, for le ve to appeal from a
ruling by the hearing examine.r. Respol1tlents filed a brief in opposi-

tion on Dee-ember 16. The ruling in question is a staternent of the ex-

amincr made on December 3 , 1963 , interpreting his order of Novem-
ber 11 , IDW3. The crder establ:shecl the: proccch;rc tc: be; fallowed in
cornpla.int counsel' s presentation of his case in rebuttal. The order re-
quires compJnint counsel to state the follO\\ing with respect to each

rebuttal s'titncss he intends to cal! :
1. The precise statement or statements in the re pondents" case

which the te:3timony of the propo:,ed rebuttal witness willl'cfute.
:2. The ic1Elltit,y of t.he \. itness or "witnesses caEed by responde.Dts

whose test.imony syjlJ ue rd:Jtcd or rebntte(l by the. pl'opo::ed relmttrtl
witlleS CS ()f1erecl by (;011n3e1 supporting the complnillt; and

3. The identity of any r1ocl,ment thnt a proposed rebuttal I'. itness
will rebut.:'

T7nc1er the Connnission s Rules OI Practice find rl'oceclul'c , control
of the course and procedure of enc1ent.inry hearings is in the sound
discretion of the hen.:.:ing. eXDJllinET (see Sectiens 3. fJ and ;1. 13). The
exnmincl' s m'cler of Yo' mueL' 14 , 19G0 establishing' the procE'du1'8 of

the re.buttal h0::trings is not, on its f!ICe, so rtlanifest1y unj11st ns to
"in Tant 1'8vie\': by the Commission on intcrlocrtLory apped , in ,-iew
of the r:rO\.i ion III S(-:dion ;- 20 of the. Rules thllt permlssion to 111e an

interlocutory appeal " \'li11 not be granted except in extrnordinary
cirCnllst8.11CeS , here an imrnecliatc decision by the Commii:sion is
c1e:llJy nece :sary to preYE:nt detrllnent to the pnblic intere. . 1..or does
the examiner s. explanatory statement of Decemuer 3 , 1963 , the i11-

1439
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1nediate occasion of cOlnplaint counsel's present application , warrant
enterta.ining an a.ppeal at this time. Accordingly,

It i-s onlend That the application for Jcave to file an interlocutory
appeal be , and it hereby is , denied. 

LONE STAR CEMENT CORTOIL\TlOX
Docl,:et 858:5. Order, Frb. ' , 196.

Order denying respondent' s petition to file interlocutory appe81 relating to the
qnestion of " line of commerce" being in interstate commerce.

ORDER DENYING PETITION To FILE IXTERLOGUTORY ;-l.PPEAL

On Tn.nuary 22 , 1964 , respondent in the above-captioned matter filed
a reqnest, pursnant to Section 3.20 of the Commission s Procedures
and R,ules of Prfl,ctice , for permission to me all intcrloc.utory appeal
from the. hearing examiller s clenial of respondenfs Inotion to dismiss
ce.rta:n paragraphs of the cornphint , concerning the :' rrac1y-mixecl

concrete line of commercd: in the " Seattle area . Hespouclent states
that its motion " raised fl dear- cut question of 1:11\' , nanw1y, whether a
rele.Y:llt 'line of commerce ' under Section 7 must be a line of interstate
c.oll1Jnerce. " This question of law , hu\Yever , was resolved by the Com-
mis ion Od;ilw8t DUll'ic8 , Inc. C. Docket G-:Q.: (decided

Apri 30 , 1962) (60 F.T.C. 044 , 1078J :

respondent argues that under Section 7, the adverse cOD1petitiyc impact must
be felt in a line of interstate c:ommerce in whicb the acquired company i::
engaged.

Section 7 does rCQuire that both the acquired and acquiring corporations be

engaged in commerce * ,. *. Having met this requirement , advcrsc competitive
effects resulting from the activities of such interstate companies , ,,,bether such
effects be local or intel',o:tate, are within the scope of Sertioll 7. (pp. 36-37)

In view of this express ruling on the question or la\v presented in
rcsponc1ent"s motion to the examiner , no useful purpose .would be
seT,' ec1 by permitting an inte.rlocutory appeal from tho eXfuniner
denial of that motion. Fnrthel'more respondenCs appeal mn.y be. pre-
matnre in view of complaint. counsers assertion (brief in opposition
to re,pondent's request to appeal , p. 3) that the question of whether the
mannlacture or ale of ready-mixed concreie in the Seattle area in-
vohes interstate commerce remains to be litigf1Jed.

Permission to FJe an interlocutory a ppeal " 'sill not. be granted exce.pt
in extraordinary circumstances Ivhere. an immediate decision by the
Commission is clearly neccfsilr)' to prevent detriment to the public
interest." The Commission has analogized this test t.o that l'\hic1-

governs appeals from interlocutory orders of federal district courts
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under 28 U. c. 1292(b), 

,:.

that the order appealed from " involves
a, controll ing question of law as to which there is substantial ground for
difIerence of opinion and that an immediate uppeaJ from the order
may materially advance the ultimate termination of the Jitigation.
Topp' Chewing Own , Inc. C. Docket 84(j3 (Order of Kovem-
bel' 15 , 1963) (63 F. C. 2223J. Iu the eircmnstances , alJowance of an
interlocutory appeal at this juncture of the cam would serve to delay,
rather than to expedite: the disposition of this proceeding. Accordingly,

It i8 oJ'de1'ed That respondent's request for permission to file an
interlocutory appeal be , and it hereby is, denied.

?\"

\TIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS COHPORATIO?\

Docket 85.18. Order, Feb. 1-1. 196.

Order remanding proceeding to bearing; examiner for rcconsideration of re-
spondent's ilotion to quash subpoenas.

ORDER RE:HAXDIXG TO IIEARING EX,Y:\IINER FOR RECONSIDBIL\TIOX

The Connnission has before it the appea.J of Old Virginia Packing
Co. Inc. : Theresn Priedmnn &. Sons , Inc. , ?\'. Polaner &: Son. , Inc. , and
Polaner Sales Corp. of ow .Jersey, filed on January 15 1064 pursuant
to Section 3.17(f) of the Commission s Procedures and HuJes of

Practice, from orders of the hearing examiner denying their motions
to quash or modify subpoenas d'llCeS tecurn issued to them at the in-
stance of respondent in the above-ca.ptioned proceeding, a.nd respond-
ent' s answer in opposition to said appea.l , filed on January ao , 1964.

Two contentions are a,dvanced in the appeal: first, that the subpoenas
are improper because the documents they require to be produced are
irrelevant to the issues in the proceeding as framed in the complaint;
second, that even if snch documents are relevant they should only be

produced undor the conditions specified in OTa11d Union Co.

Docket 8458 (Order of February 11 , 1963) (62 F. C. 1491J (see aJso
CoVt"nbia BroadcaBting System. C. Docket 8512 (Order of Feb-

ruary 26 , 1963) (62 F. C. 1518J; Fur," , Inc. C. Docket 8581

(Order of 1\oY81nbor 18 , 1963 C63 F. C. 2225J), governing the pro-
duction of documents in circ.umstances where there is a substantial

danger of disclosure of unnecessary or improper inforuwtion concern-
ing t.he operations and a,ffairs of competitors.

The subpoenas require appellants to produce documents disclosing
their total sales, prices and promotional practic.es in certain markets
and identity and volume of business done with each appellant:s ten
largest customers in those markets an for a period of time running
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from two years before, to almost two YCflfS after, respondcnfs ;11-
legedly unlawful acts. 1Vithont pa.ssing on the question of whether
sneh infonnatioll is re.levant to the preparation of responclenfs de-
fense, we conclude that the subpoenas fll'e not so manifestly improper
in scope as to ,nUTant entertaining an appeal :fom the eXflmln81"s
refusal to quash them. Section 3.17 (f) provicles that. sneh an appeal
will be entertained by the Commission only upon a shOlying that the

ruling complained of involves substantinl rights and \yilllnaterially
affect the final decision and that a determination of i1: eorrectncss
before conclusion of the hearing jll better serve the interests of
justice. " The present appeal , insofar as it seeks the quashing of the
subpoenas , does not meet this test.

!-Iowever, a more diffcult question is pl'e cnted by the second con-

tention urged in the appeal , namely that the Cl'rnd Uni on procedure
should be applied ,yith respect to these subpoenas. Xeithe.r respondent
nor complaint counsel objected to applying snch a rn' ocec1ure to these
subpoenas. From the examjner s ordcrs , it appears that the examiner
belie,vec1 that, notwithstanding the agreem8.nt funong the parties in-
volved , he ,ya8 foreclosed fronl applying the GTand Union procedure
by the strong policy against in ('amenl treatment expre 5ec1 in 11. P.
Hood 

&; 

Sons , Inc. 58 F. C. 1J84 (J96J). This reflects" misconcep-

tion of Hood. Tlwt decision is predicated on the importance oJ having
a public rather than secret record in adim1ic,ative proceec1ing . 1-Io",-
eve.r , the subpoenas involved in this matter seck the production 

docnments, which is a preliminary step to intro(1ncing some or aD of
the,m into evidence, The strong policy in favor of placing all cvidence

in the public record is not inconsistent with conditioning the, procll1c-
tion of documents upon adherence to the Gi' o.'nd lJnhJl procedure,

In this connection , l'e emphasize that. the Ot' a.nd Ultion procedure
does not provide-as appellants appear mistakenly t.o lJclieve-for the
in camera treahnent of any (n'/dence that. may be obtained as n resnlt
of the production of documents lIndeI' t.he conditions and safegnarr1s
l'eqtlirecl by the procedure.. Indeed , as the Commi,s i()n pointed ant in
F1.lJ'18 , Inc. , 8Upl'a application of t.he Grand Union procedure is Ol'di-
narily not appropriate where the documents songht arc intended to bo
used in evidence.

In vie\V of the possible confnsion , on the pan of the parties a,nd the-
examiner , concerning the interrelationship of the Ilood and Grand
Union principJes , we think this lTRttcr should bc returned to the ex-
aminer for reconside ation in light of this 01'1er, of his orders del1

ing nppelhmts ' motions. In so disposing of the appe.al , TIT intimate no
vic,,, on ,yhether appeJlants should in fact be affordec1 the G)'/1r! rJ'
ion procedure. As pointed out in FUTl':''; Inc. , 8Up'I determilUtt:ion of
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the applicability of that procedure, like other questions relating to
the proper, fair and expeditions conduct of adjudicative hearings , is
a matter wit lin the sound discretion of the hPH!'ing examiner.

AccordinglY,
1/ .is o'nlm' erl That this matter be remanded to the hearing examiner

for reconsideration , in light of this order, of appellants ' motions to
quash or modify subpoenas.

CLDfTOK 'WATCH COJIPAKY ET AL.
JJod:et '1'1,34. Order and Statement , Feb. , 1.96,

Order denying reque,'t of l' l1ondellts to suspend enrlier order lwtil their com-
TJetitors arc also pl'ohihit.eel from u.sing fictitious llric:ing.

OnDER o:: PETITIO); To REOPEN PHOCEEDI:!'rG

:Responclents , on Tanl1aTY 2 1964 , filerl with the Commission a peti-
tion , pur uant to Section -s. 28(b) (2.) of the Commission s Procedures
and Rules of Practice , to reopen proceedings in the above-captioned
matter for the pnrpose of suspending the ce:1!3e nnc1 desist. order of
July 19 , 1960 r 57 F. C. 222J, until finaJ orders become effective in
certrdn ca::cs nay: Pl'lHlillg befol'8 the Co;mn::33iOJ1. The order against
respondents inyolve.s fictitious pricing, nd respondent;; contend that
they have been placed at. a severe competitive c1isadY8.ntage b:,/ -Firtue
of t.he fact that their COlI:lpetitm' s 110. \ e not yet been placed uncleI'
COlnmission order evell though , responc1e,nt-s aJJege, their competitors
are engaged in t.he same firtitiolls-pricing conllnct forbiclclen by the
order outstanrlinr" fl9Tcinst re moJ1clent
The Conlmis ion does not beJic e that the. pnhlie interesi: -warrants

a suspension of the. existing order pending eomplehon of the COlllmis-
sian s proceedings agn.inst l'l?spondents ' compf-.titors. Ho e\'cr , the

Commission has c1ireej' ed t,har, a11 ont ta!lcling ceH58 fUHl desist. o 'de.rs

involving dece,pt.ve pricing sha11 be int' r'pretp(l , ft:nd thus pro tanto

modified ) so as to impose on re.'Jpcndents subject l:o snch orders no
greater or differEnt obligr.Jions than are, sy,atcrl in tlw Commi '10n

nev:ly-n' yjsGc1 Guides A;pllIlst Deceptive Pricing, j,ssncd on TfUlnary 8

) 8n . Compliftnce \Ylth snch orders ) ns tlms InocliIied , should not im-
pose on respondents any onerOl1 ; or unreasonable blll'(ltm. The Guides
giyc adequate recognition to the lC :7itimate intercsts o:f the bnsine,

man and arc not punitive or inflexible. The f ct that, rCf,ponc1ents are

formally obliged to comply \', ith the o1'ler should Hot inter:fere "it.h
the, eiIe.c,ive :.narketing of their products or ph:c.e respondents at an
unfa.ir competit.ive clisachnntage vis- -vis their cOlnpe,htol' who
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though not under formal order, are equally bonnd by the substantive
requirements of the Federal Trade Commission Act , as defined and
particularized-in relation to fictitious pricing-by the recently re-
vised Guides. Accordingly,

It is oTdeTed That respondents ' request to suspend the order of
July 19, 1960 r57 F. C. 222J, be , and it hereby is deuied.

l;ommissioner 11:aclntyre not coneuTl'ing.

STATEl\ENT BY CO DIISSIONER Ll,cINTYlil

I am compelled to issue a separate statement setting forth my views
on the Commission s action in modifying the cease and desist order
issued against the Clinton 1Vatch Company in this proceeding. The
significant provision amending the order reads as follows:

If '" '" the Commission has directed that all outstanding- cease and desist orders
involving deceptive pricing shall be interpreted, and thus pro tanto modified
so as to impose on respondents snbject to such orders no greater or different
obligations than are stated in the Commission s newly-revised Guides Against
Deceptive Pricing, issued on January 8 , 19fi4. .. * *

I do not concur with this action for the following reasons. Respect for

the businessmen who come hefore it , as well as for the appellate courts
requires that Commission orders be drafted with suffcient precision so
that they can be understood. The ,yholesale jHO tanto

:' 

incorporation
of the provisions in the ncw Guides , adopted in this instance, affords
the Clinton ",Yatch Company no guidance for the regulation of its
future conduct with respect to its pricing practices. The Guides , of
conrse , cover a multit.ude of deceptive pricing" practices ,,'hich mayor

y not be applicable to the Clinton 1Vatch Company and it is doubt-
ful that the 1'1'0 tanto qualification wi1J eulightcn either the Com-
mission s stan or respondent as to precisely those terms of the Guides
a.pplicable to the Clinton ",Vateh Company. This diffculty is , of course
compounded by the fact that the Guides themselves still require con-
siderable adjudicative definition hefore either the conrts , the Com-
mission , or the business community will be fully advised of their legal
significance. In violation of the, Supreme Court' s injunction in Fed-
eTaI TTade Omn?nv,sion v. Mm'ton Salt Oompany, 334. U.S. 37 (1948),
the Commission herc is shifting to the courts the burden of deter
mining the factual question of T\hat constitutes unfair conduct. I am
surprised that this COl1llnission , which recently has made so many
pronouncements of the necessit.y for clear and definitive orders , is in
this area embarking 011 a course which can lead only to administrative
and judicial confusion by issuing orders , the terms of which are so
imprecise and indefinite that they are likely to be misunderstood.
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DUOTONE C01\IPAXY , IKC. , ET AL
Docket C-8"/. Orde1' , Peb. , 1964

Order denying respondents ' request to modify consent order in regard to dis-
closure of foreign origin of phonograph needles.

ORDER RULING ox :MOTION To AMEND CONSENT ORDER

This matter is before the Commission on respondents ' motion , filed

June 10 , 1963 , to amend paragraphs one , two , and three of the consent
order issued FebrulLry 28 , 1962 (60 F. C. 453J, lLnd briefs lLnd om1
lLrgumcnt in support thereof lLncl in opposition thereto. Respondents
motion is concerned solely with that aspect of the consent order di-
rected to the disclosure of the foreign origin of their imported phono-
graph needles. Hespondents request that the order be amended to
narrow its application to imported , completely finished phonograph
needles so as to preclude application of the order s provisions to those
of their phonograph needles consisting wholly or in part of foreign
components but lLssemblcd in the c;nited States. Respondents also
urge that as 1L practiclLl !Imtter they cannot comply with paragraph
three of the order directed to disclosure of the country of foreign
origin of their phonograph needles on display or point of sale mate-
riid as presently constrned. They urge that since certain of their
needles may originate in anyone of several countries , they cannot
with accuracy, specify the country of foreign origin of a particular

needle on their display material , such a,s wall ehaTts or catalogs. In
this connection , they apparently request an instruction from the Com-
mission holding the legend on display or point of sale maJerial that
XeedJes Of Foreign Origin ,ViJl Be So Designated On The Individ-

llal Packages" in eompliance with paragraph three of the order.
The Commission, in reviewing this matter , has determined that

there is no need for modifying the order but that its scope and Duo-
tone s obligations thereunder should be clarified for the benefit of
respondents , as wen as the Commis ion s staIr. Tho provisions of the
order and the a.1egations of the comphdnt , it is plain , do not encom-
pass phonognlph needles consisting wholly or in part of foreign com-
ponents which are assembled domestically. The terms of the order
therefore , do not extend to phonograph neeelies in that category.

In connection with paragraph three of the order, the Commission
has determined that in the light of respondents ' practical business

problems the public interest "ill be adequately protected in this in-
stance by a legend on wal1 charts , catalogs , or other display or point
of sale material stating " eedles Of Foreign Origin Are So Desig-
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l1nted On The Individual Packages" as 10na as the COlwtry or orjo-ln
is acc.uratcly and chmrly c1isclos cl on the j clivic1na.l pa ages of 

sponc1ents ' needles. Accordingly,
It is ordered That respondents ' request for modific.fltioll of the

order be , 8ncl it hereby is , denied.
It 7:g fUTther ordered That the provisions contained in pf\ragraphs

one. , two, and three of the onler to cease and desist m'8 not to be con-

strued as eneompass-ing phonograph ne.ec11cs nss( mhlec1 c1ome tictll1y
but consisting \\holly or in part of foreign components.

It is fnrther orde?; Thnt a statem nt on respondents ' rli play or

point of snJe material that " ::Teedles Of ForeiQ'n Or) ,gin Are So Dcsig-
nnted On The Indivic1nnl Packages :' shall be consb;1cd as in compii-
r:llce with the provisions of paragraph three, of the orc1cr provided
that the country of origin oS needles imported by respondents is ac-
Clllat21y and clearly described on the indiyidull.1 packages.

",YILLIA:JI H. ROHEn., I:0-;C.

Docket 8599. Order

, .

Mor. DJG/;

Order' drn;)ing res:,onc1ent' s ilotion Tc:r, tiye to tl18 pl' ()i1ndi(J l oE ,c;taff memo-

ranc1mn to the Commission.

Onm:n DE::1.'1XG l\IOTIO:- AND DISliUSSI:SG REQFEST VOR P1 lDIISSIOX To

FILE INTE! LoCDTonY A.PPEAL

Part 2 of the Commjs: ioll S Procedures and R-ules of P:'llctice, (etTec-

tiye Angnst 1 , H)()3) e tabljshes a consent ol''Ckl' procec1nl'c ,' ,;hereby

('a "'s can be settled in tHlvance of issmulce of the Commissio!l S C01n-

phint. Pnrsl 8nt., to this procednre, the Commission f'n' ec1 the 1'C-

sponr1ent. with notice of its determination to is ne a complaint, along

with ft, copy of the proposed complaint rmc1 :form of ordcr. Consent
negotiations ensued bnt were l.lJsl1ccesdnl , and tlle CO:T 111ission sub:-e-

CJn ntly issued its fOl'llnl complaint. The Elattel' is 11m\' 111 the le(l. l'in

stnQ:e.
6n Jam:ftTT 3 H)G : TeSp()n( ent m ll1e Q rrwhonro the h? 1.ing 

\:-

ami1l2l' l' coUl' sting that l, ll8T,:lOrnnc1mn hieh ;lftr1 been sllbmitte(1 to

the COlJllYli::sion l 1 the C01TlElis::ion s staff in t1:e conrse of the consent
JF' iroti:1tio:l3 be tllrncc over to respondent. TLQ (':,nminer deni cl the

\ioll on the 2:1'C:U!lc1 that " the rnotion is not on?, in the :Jrr E'nt- pro

c\. cdinsr befol'c 11iFl" within the meaning of SPCti011 Z, \-j(a) of the
COl11;l issjon s PToC'e(hlT,, and Rules 01- Practice. ITmYeTe,' , tJ:e ex-

aminer indicated that in his oiJiniol1 reepoTIflpnt s r:ot er;tii:J c1 to

production of the menloI'ancl , On FebruU'y G , 10G4. responc12i1t filed

with the Commission a reqnest pur:3l1nnt to Erction 3.2-0 of the Com-

missioll s Procedures a1'1.l Ru1es of Practice for lJerrnission to fib an
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interlocutory appeal from the examiner s ruling, and on Febnw.ry 12
complaint cou1182,1 i-i1ed a statement in opposition the:l'eto.

(1) The examiner crred in his ruling that TcsponL1ent's motion was
not one made in the proceeding before him. Rule 3.6(a) provides
that "During the time a proceeding is before a he,aring examiner , all
motions therein. . . shall be addressed to the hearing examiner , and
if ';ithin his authority shall be ruled upon by him. Any motion upon
which the hearing examiner has no authority to rule shall be certifiecl
by him to the Commission '\ith his TecOlmneudation. " Since responcl-

enes motion was made during tIle pendency of tllE proceeding before
the examiner, it was incumbe::lt upon the latter either to rule npon 
or certify it to the Commission 1Vith his recorl1l1ondation. lIe did
neither.

(2) Considering respondent's motion as properly before the COIn-

mission, as respondent asks us t.o consider it, wo agree with the
examine::: that it should be denied. Nothing in the Administrntiye

Procedure Act or in the basic principles of fair procedure IJreclude::
the Commi2sion from creating and following a procedure for settling
disput.es without l'econrse to adjudication. Consent. negotiations arc
not i1 stage in an adjudication but a means of establishing whether
adjudication can be avoided a.ltogether. Like jnvestigations , consent
llugoticttions arc didinct, horn the adjudicative process and hence arc
not governEd by the standards which control adjudicative procedure.

(3) Our conclusion that respondent's motion , \\'hich is the basis 

its request for leaY8 to file an interlocutory appmd , must be denied
moots rcspondent:s request. Accordingly,

It is oiylered (1) That respondenfs motion to compel service of

stllfl' memorandum be , and it hereby denied; and (2) that l'espond-
enrs request for leave to fie illterloGutol'Y appea.l be , and it hereby is
disrnisf)ccl.

FRITO-LAY IKC.

Docket 8Gf)6. Ordcr, Jlru, lDC.

01'le1' retllrning to henl'iIlg eXi'.miner llis f(' rjlW:'t to llOld lJeflring-s in eight differ-
ent cHit's,

ORDElt R"GLlXG l. l'ON CERTIl lCAn OF NECESSITY

13y certificate of necessity filed on Februfuy 27 , 1964, the hearing
e:-,anJ.iner in the above-captioned Pl'oceecling requests the Commission
to pennit hCflrillgs i:n this matter to be held in eight cities \,,'ith

refl20lulble intel'vfds ' bet,'.veen hearings in thl'se locations and betlH'C11

comphtint cOllnsel: '3 CiE8 and l'espondent:s case.
Section i3. 1G(d) of the Cmnmjssion s Procednres and Hules of Prac-

tice provides:
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Hearings shall proceed with all n asonablc expedition. "(nIe58 the Commis ion
otherwise orders upon a certificate of necet:sity therefor by the hearing examiner
all hearings shall be held at one plal'e and shall continue without suspension
unti concluded. (This does not bar overnight , week end , or holiday recess€.:
or other brief intervals of the sort normally involved in :iudicial pl'ol'eeding

This Rule expresses the determination of the Conunission that the
public interest in having fair, orderly and expeditious adjudicative
proceedings is normally best served by a requirement of continuous

hearings to be held in one place. This is not an inflexible principle , and
exceptions will be allowed upon a showing that the public interest
would in a particular case be better served by deviating from the pre-
scribed procedure. Such deviation wil not be allowed by the Commis-
sion merely upon request therefor without supporting reasons , 8\-el1 if

the parties to the proceeding are wil1ing to conduct it without regard
to the requirements of Section 3.16 (d).

In the present case , the examiner makes his request to hold hearings
in more than one city and non-continuously on the basis or complaint
counsers motion filed February 10 , 196- and respondent's reply thereto
filed February 24. An examination of these motions , howevel' discloses
that neither contains any supporting reasons, except in the most

generaJ and purely conclusory terms, for the requested departures

from the Section 3. 16(d) procedure. )Jar doc's the examiller s certifi-
cate of necessity furnish any concrete reasons why the Commission
should waive the requirements or the Rule. :JIoreover, the Commission
is given no indication as to the length or the " reasonable interyals
reqllested in the certificate.

For the foregoing reasons the Commission lacks any basis in the
papers berore it for making a,n infonned determination as to ,,,hether
the public interest justifies the requests made in the certificate of
necessit.y. Accordingly,

J t ordered That this matter be , and it hereby is , returned to the
hearing examiner for reconsideration in light of this oreIer.

Commissioner 1faclntyre not concurring.

CHESEBROUGH-POND' , !XC.

Docket 8491. Order, Ma?' , 196.

Onler denying respondent's vetition to rescind Cnmmissiun s order llll'llitting
fiing of consolidated briefs.

OnDER DRNYI G PETITJOX To RESCfND CO::DIlSSIOX OnDER PEJDrITTIXG
FILING OF COXSOLID.\TBD BHIEFS

On February 20, 1964-, complaint counsel in the nbove-cnptinned
and 13 related procee.dings filed a motion re(ll!€sting penni:-sioll to file
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consolidated briefs therein , on the ground that the complaints in all
of these proceedings involvedlmyments, allegedly in violation of the
Clayton Act, as amended , to the identical parties. This motion ,,,as
gra.nted by the Commission by order of February 26 , 1864. On Feb-
ruary 28, the present respondent fied a statement in opposition to

complaint counsel's nlotion; on :March 4 , respondents in Dockets 8507
and 8508 filed a joint statement in opposition; find on :Mareh 5 , re-

spondent in Docket 8492 fied a statement in opposition. On 1farc.h 6
the present respondent filed a petition to rescind the Commission
order of February 26 , contending that the Commission acted improp-
erly in granting complaint counsel's Illation ex paTte.

Tho Commission has considered the arguments of respondents in
opposition to complaint counsel's motion without according any
weight to the Commission s prior action of February 26. The basic con-
tention made in these statements is that the factual and legfil issues
differ considerably from case to case in this series of proceedings , and
that therefore the filing of consolidated briefs by complaint counsel

is likely to confuse the issues to the prejudice of inc1ivichwl respond-
ents. This contention is without me.rit. Respondents are not obliged
to file consolidated briefs. Each respondent has ampJe opportunity to
detail , in its brief , the factors which may diiIercntiate its case from
that of the other respondents in this sel'ie of cases. Hesponc1ents thus
are not prejudiced by complaint counsel's filing consolidated briefs.

For these reasons, the Commission , believing that its order of Feb-
l'mry 26 was correct , adheres to that order. Accordingly,

It is ordered That respondent:s petition to rescind the Commission
order of February 26 , 1864 , be, and it he-rcby is , denied.
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IHscriminating in price in violation of:
Sec. 2, Clayton Act Page

Sec. 2 (a)-Illegal price differentials_--_--_--- - 670 842 924, 937

CUllulatiye quantity lliscount,,_--_

----..- --- --- ---

71Yi.

709 716 721 727 732. 762 781 787, 793, 799

Customer classificatioIl______---

------------

534
Pooling orders of chain stores and buying groups--

-- 

581

Quantity discounts and rebates_

--- --------------

-- 528 , 586
Trade areas- - -- - -- - -- - -

- - -- - - -- --- -- - -- - - -- - -- --- --- - -- - 

534
Sec. 2(u)-AllO\yances for services and facilities- ----- 271

528 586, 676 , 101G , 1238 , 1278

Sec. 2 (e)-Ful'ishing services or hcilities-DemoIlstrators--- 271 , G7G

Sec. 5 , Federal rl'radc Commission Act- Illegal advertising allowances
from supplicrs- - -- --- - -- 

- -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - --- -- - --- - ---- - - -- ----

Dismissal of price variance case: ::IeetiJ"!g of competition pro.-d under
Sec. 2 (b) of Clayton AcL-------

------------- ------

------------ 974

Dispflragillg competitors or their produds-

---------

--- B07, 1; 56, 1416
Distributors , coercing and intimidating- ----------------------- 168

Diwstiture. See Acquiring corporate stock or assets.
Domestic products: ::Iisrepresenting imported or foreign as--_----_--- 454, ;:11

Drug and medicinal preparations

, "

Geriatric " misrcprcscIlting benefits

of - --- -

-- - - - - - - --- - - - - - --- -- - - - - -- ------ - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - 

1428
Durabilty of product, misreprest'ntillg as to------

---------------

- 62 , 461 , 802
Earnings and profits , misrepresenting :1S to_

__--

__n_

_-- 

363 , 6S6. S87
Effectiveness of product , misrepresenting:1s to--

---- ------ 

Exaggerated performance claims for radio and TV sets found to be
deceptive - --

- - -- - -- - - - - -- - -- - -- --- - -- - -- - -- - -- - - -- --- -- - - - - - - - - --

Exclusive and tying dealings in ,iolatiou of Federal Trade Commission
-\ct -

--- --------------- - - ------------ ------

-- 1307 , J 35G
False invoicing. See Invoicing products ffllsely.
Fictitious pricing-- - 49 332 48:1. 517, 060. S.J:; , 978 , 1018 105,

!. 

lL50 , 1HiG
Fire-resistant qUfllHies of product , misrepresenting as 10__--n_--__----- 892
Flammable Fabrics Act:

:F' urnisbing false gnaranties under_--___-----n--------_nu_ -- 325 , 1368
Importing, sellng, or transporting flammable "'ear under --

---

322.
323. 330 333 336 339 342 345

Foreig-n origin of .radio and TV parts-Trade Regulation hearings
ordered - - -- 

------- - -- --- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - ----- -- - - 

162
Foreign products, misrepresentin as dornesticnn___ _n_----- -- 454, 1150

Foreign source or origin of product, misrepresenting__--__---

--_ ---- 

2-40

Free: Falsel." representing prodncts or sen-ices 8.5-_

---

_n 30
IGS , 517 , 660 , 845 , 1294 , 1420

162

Furnisldng false guaranties:
Flammable abrics AcL--__

----_----

-- 325, 13GS

Fur Products Labeling AcL______------------------------------ 83:1 , 140H
Tcxtie Fiber 1'1'o(lucts Identification Act--_

-----------------

- 13G5 , 1368
Furnishing means and instrument:1lities of misrepresentation 80cl

u.pception:
Advertising matteL_--__

----

---- 62 , 481 , 517 , 1150 , 1280, 1381, 13,
Pret1cketed merchandise___ -- 499. 511 878 1018 1054, 1150 1194
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Fur Products Labeling Act: Page
Failng to reveal information required by 

---- ------------ --- ---

20,
230 357 465 475, 488 494 504 835

False advertising undec--____------------------- 42 , 49 , 230, 465, 475 504
False invoicing undCL_ - 20 230 357 485, 475, "lSB 494 , 504 , 835 , 1403
Furnishing false guaranties under--____----

----

-------- 835 , 1403
lisbranding under___

__--------

-- 20 49, 230 357 465 475, 488, 504 835
Removing law-required or informative markings undeL-- 357
Substituting nonconforming labels_----_------ 20, 42 , 4D, 230 , 465 , 488, 835

Good faith meeting of competition met in cigarette sales case--

-- 

974
Government approval , connection , or indursement; falsely representing_- 191

363 481 686. 882 898
Guarantees, misleading-- 57 397 427 517 660, 697 857 892, 1018 1150 1279 1290
Gw:r:mties , furnisbing false:

F18mmahle Fabrics AcL--

---------------- --- ---

-- 32:3, 1368

Fur Products Labeling AcL_____---

--- ---

--------- 835, J403

Textie Fiber Products Identifirfltion ArL-

---

- 1365, 1368

Heigbt Increase" program, misrepresenting as to_----u----------- -- 1243
Identit:r of product, misrepresenting as to-------------

--- --- ---

-- 1150
Imported products 01' parts:

1\Iisrepresenting as domestic-

__-- ---------

-------- 240 , 4fJ4 , 511 , 1150
Importing, sellng, or transl)orting fl:mmable wear:

Flammable Fabrics AcL_

_--

---- 322 325 330 333 336 339, 342 , 3
IncliT"ic1ual attention , misrepl'esenting as to--

----

-- 1423
Tncliviclual' s special seledion , mj,,representillg as to--

--- --- ---

- 1010
Indorsement or approval of product. misrepresenting as to--

-- 

686
Inducing or receiving ilegal price discriminations: Federal Trade Com.

mission Act , See, 5, Advertising allowances from snppliers__--__------
Instit.ute, dealer falsely represent.ing self ns-

-----

-- 12-

lHance cOverage, misrepresenting as to_

---

____--_nn_--nn- 1394
Interlocut.ory Orders:

CCH1snlirlated briefs, clenial of reqnest to rescind oJ'cler allowing-- 148
Eight clifferent dOes , returning ease to hearing examiner to reconsider

holding hearing i1L-

--- ----

- 1447

Fictitious pricing, denial of request to suspend QI'der until competitors
prohibited from USillg_____- 

--- --- -- - - - --- --- - - - - - -- - - - -- - - --

Line of commerce" question , denial of appealrelatiye to_---
Pbonograph need1es , denial of request to modify consent order as to
foreign origin oL_

-------- ------- -

- 1445

Rebuttal ,dtnesses, denial of request to challenge bNlring examiner
in terpreta tiol1 as to- - -

- - --- -- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -

Staff memoranclum, denial of request to proclu('e

_--

Suhpoenas, remanding proceeding to hearing examiner to reconsider
quashing of __n__ --------- 1441

Irn' oicing products falsely:
F('(1eral 'L'rac1e Commission
Fnr Procl nets Labeling AcL

1443
1440

1439
1446

Act__

__- ------------

------- 26 224 264

-- ----- - ------ ----

20,
230 357 , 4G5 , 475, 488 , 484 , 5 , 833 , 1403

Textie Fiber Products Identification AcL--

------ ------

------ 815 1368
.Japan , failing to reveal country of origin as----___-

--- ------- ----

454
Jobs and emplo;yment , misrepresenting as to-

--- ---

---- 363, 1294
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Labels , tags or identification:
Removing, obliter' ating, or concealing law-required markings- Page

Fur Products Labeling AcL_

--- ----------- ---

--------- 357

Textie Fiber Products Identification AcL_

------------ -- 

357

,Yool Products Labeling AcL------------

------------

--- 42 357

Substituting nonconforming labels-
Fur Products Labeling AcL--

-----

--- 20 49, 230, 46;' 488 835

Laboratory, dealer falsely representing self as_____- --------------- G86, 1428

Limited , falsely represeming offers or supply a8--__ __- 30, 857, 1010, 1276 1375
Lottery devices, sclJemes: S('lling or snpplying in cornmerce_--------_ 681

Maintaining resale prices: Price-fixing agreerncllts

----

------- G70 , 829 , 1079

?'lanufncturel' , dealer falsely reprC'senting self a5__

---

- 086, J 220

)Ie(1i(;bH'.l or therapeutic fjualities of product, misrepresenting as to------ 629,
813, 898 1284, 142S

:Uerger proceedings, See Acquiring corporate stock or assets.
::lils, dealer falsely representing self I1S- ------------------ 1220 1368
)lils" when falsely used in firm title deceives customer who thinks seller
is m, n ufa cturer -- -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- --- -

- - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - 

---- 1232

::lisbranding or mislabeling:
Comparative merits of producL-

--- -------------

-------- 686

Componen t parts- 

-- - -- - -------- -- ---- - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - -- - 

349
Composition of producL_----___--

---

- 2:24 686
Fur Products Labeling AcL_

------

-- 20, 230, 465, 475, 488, 504 835
Textie Fiber Products Identification AcL-

------

--- 1368

Wool Pl'odnct.s Labeling AcL--

--- ---

---- 26, 264 815, 1411
Government, offcial or other sanction--___

__---- ----- --- ----

----- 686
Guarantees - - - -

- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - -- -- --- --- -- - -- - -- --- --- --- -- - - -- - 

660
Indorsements, appro,al , or awards---

--- --- ---

686
Price ----------------

---------

------------------- 494, 50- , 978, 1018

Qunlities or results of product--_-------

----- ----- ---

------ 138G

Quality of producL__

___---- --- --- ---- --- -----

---- 1411

Source or orig"in of Vroduct-
Maker or seller ---------

--- --- -------------

Fur Products Labeling AcL_

--- ---- -------

'Yool Produds Labeling AcL_--___--

--- ---

- 1411

Place-
Foreign, in grIH'raL__

--- ------ ------- -- 

978
Fur Products Lnbeling Act----__--- --- 230 , 488 , 835

Imported as domestic---

___---- ---

-,----- 454 , 511

,Yool Pl'ochlcts Labeling AcL-

---------

- 480 , I-

S!ntutory requirements--

Fur Products Labeling ,\cL_-- 20, 42 , 49, 230, 357, 4G5, 488, 5():, 83:"5

Textie Fiber proclucts Identification AcL_

---

--- 325 57, 13G5, 1407

'Vool Produds IA1beling' AcL--

--- -----

-- 26'1 357 449 1411

::Ii:"lepn senting business statns, advantages, or connections:
Dealer being-

Collection agenc.Y -----

--- --- ------- ---

------ 30 , 822

lnsti tute --

- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- - -- - --- - - -- - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - 

1243

Laborntory -

---------- ----------------

-- 686, 1428

lanufacturer -

- - ------------------ -------

- 686, 1220

Mils -

------- -------- --------

------- 1220, 13G8

producer -

- - - - -- - - - - - - ---- -- --- ---- - - - - -- - --- - - - ---- --- 

697
Research 13urea u

" -------------------- ------ ------

857
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Misrepresenting business stntus-Continued Page

Government connection_- - - -

- - - - -- - - -- -- - --- 

n - -- - -- - -- - - -

--- -- - -- 

Opcrations --

-------- ---------- -----------------

---- 1010. 1851
Organization and OlJeratioll--

------- --- --- -----

- 8::
Size Dnd extent--

----- ----- ----- ---

-------- 1107, 1423
rime in lm"ine"s_

_------- ---- ----- ---- ---------- -- 

3:)2
::Iisrerm:' 8cntiug c1irectl;\" or orally bY' -,('If or l'f'presentntives:

Business status, ndnmtages , or cOl1necti01JS-
Denler being-

Collection agency -

-------- ----------- ----- - .

30. S2:2

Institute -----

------- ---- ----- ---- -------- -- ----- 

1:243
Producer -

------- - - ---- ---- - -

nri7
Oper3 tions -----

---- --- --- -- .- - --

- - ! 010, lRSl
Size and extenL-

_--_ ------ ---- -----

AD7

Guarantees -

--- ----- --- ------- ------

--- 61:. 1:27f)
Individual's sIJedal seIectiOJL____--

---- --- ------ ----

- 1010
Opportunities in producL____

---- --------

--- 1010
Prices-

11Onstra tion redurtions-- - -

--- --- - - - -- - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - -. - - -- 

1!)
Fictitious preticketing___--

---------

---- 511 , 97S JlIS-l, 1150 , 1184
Retail being wholesalc-

____--- --- ----------- -------------- 

697
Terms and conrlitioil-

_------_- ------ --- ---

------- 1010, 1279
Usual as reduced or speciaL__

____- ------- --- -----

--- 81!1. 137:)

Prize contests- 

- --- - -- - - - -- - -- -- -- - - -- - -- - -- -- - --- -- - - - - - -- -

818
Quantity of prortnc1--

____--- ----- _.. - -- ---- - _

1::7!'
Refu nds - - - - -- - - -- - -

- --- --- - - - -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - 

1881
Servi ces - -

- - - - - - --- -- - - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - -

- - - - - - 12.7:)
Special or limited oJIers_

--_------- --- ----- ----

- 101 O. 1.7,";

Terms and conditioDs--

----------- --- --------- ----------_._-- 

linT
Tests -

- - - - - -- --- - -- - - - - -- --- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - 

GS(J

)Ii.'rcpresentiJlg l)l'iees:
Additional nnmcntioned charges---

_-- -------- --- -

427
Bait" offers--

____ --- --- ----------- ------ ---

- 3:):2. 137.'), H10
Coupon or certificate YallleS--

__-- _-- ----- ---

- 1018
DCIl(Hlstra !ion red ucti OWL -- -

- - - --- - - - - -- - -- - -- - -- - - -- -- - - - - - -- - 

819
Exaggerated , fictitious being usual retaiL_

_-------------

352 494 517, 600, 843 , 97S, 1018, 1054, 1150, 11G6
Fictitions preticketing----__

--- -----------

- 511 , 978 105 1150 , 110--
List 01' catalog as regular s('llillg'

_----- ---

_n_--

_--

40D
Percentage sa YingR_

- - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - 

-'I'i;)

Quantity co\' ered--

_------ --- ------ - - - ---- - - -- -

-- 1279
Hetail !Jping wholesnle___

_-- --- -------

----- 400. 000, 17, llGG
Terms f1JJdconclitions_____--

---- ---

- RST, 1010, 127D. 142:3
Two-for-oue sfllc.

-------- -------- -- ---- --

(-jQ
Usu::tl f13 rcunC'ed or 8IJCciaL

.._ _---

-- 30, ;:Fi2, 50-1" , 57. loS7:)

XeglectiDg'. nnf.'irl:r 01' cleceptiYel , to make material rlisclosnrc:
Comvo.-:ition of produd-

------- ----

-- 138G
Fur Produet: LalJe1ing AcL__ _- 20 , 42, 49, 230, 4G3, 47.'!. 4SS. :S0-1. 8:;:.
Textil Fiber Products Identifica1ion AcL_--

-----

-- lc
,Vool Procll1cts LauelilJg AcL--

__--__--- _---- -- 

::G
Xe'i" appearing proclnct or parts being old or l1sed-

___--_----- ---- -- 

83-
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Xeglectillg-Continuec1Sourr:f' (ir origin of p1'oclnct- Pag-e

oreign iu g-ellcraL_

___---------- ------ -----

------ 1386
Foreign prol1uct ns domestic_

---- -----

- 2.f0 , 454 311 1150
StHtntOl'' reqnirl'llenb-

FLU Products r abeling AcL-

---

------------- 20
49, 230 j57 , 4G;' , 475

, .

'188, MH , 50'1 , 835
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act--_--_-- ---- 325

337 , 97S , 1363 , 136S , 1
\Youl rroc1uct Lnlirlillg' -\cL--

___----

- 2G, ..2 l. j;:7 , 1411

T(:Tm.'J and con(1iti() lS-

____--- --- _.-----

-- 12!1
Official notiee: respondent g"iwn ojJportnllit - to rebut nll0;?ecl fnets noticed

by 1102 adng e-.a 1n1))('1' -- - - 

-- -- - - -- --- - - -- - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

-- - 11 09

Old , or ,l.""cJ product" 01' part,"" mi:"repreSt ntilJg as ne,,'

_--------

-- 387, 884
OjJ('ru1: n of proclllct, misl'epl'e;.(mting 11S to_ ------------ 297
OpenJ,i'-,:l, '- (,f liU."jne"s, mi;.rf'presenting as tcL__--

------ 

1010, 1.'81
Opport:mities in proclnct. mi r('presrntillg as to-

--- ----

-- 30, 1010
Organi7:1tion ancl oJwrntioll of bn inE'''s , misrepresenting 11"' to_-

-- 

892
Pel'eel.tflgp ''',,ving-s, mi"rern' e"entillg priees through lJUl'ported-

--__ ----

4GB
Pooling' 01"11'1':' of c:18in :"fures and buying gTonps , di:"criJHinnting in Ilri('e

thr01_,gh - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - --- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -- - - 

;)81
PrerohtUJR ,111(1 jlJizes, miRH' rn' c;entiJJ!; noS to-

-------- - --

- 1284
Pretkkding mel'chaJH1isl' mblea(1ing' ly-- - 4D9, 511 , 978 , lOIS 10:;- 1150 1194

rE'i(:;;Ylin C: \yat(')H' '- IJrohibited where hig' her price is above preyailug re-
tail.tgnre in trade area--n__

_--___ ------- ---

-- 1040
I'revcl-,th e 01' lil' Utl'(:th- e qualities of product, mi.:representillg- ,is tn-- - ;;7 128--
Price c1j crjmil;ntion

, ("-

en ihongh intermittent , in.iures cOllvetition flnel is
illegal -

--------- ---- -----

Price di 'eri11jllflj-()1J. 

'.'

re Di;.crillinntiJ1g in pricE'-

Price-fixing cOlJspiraey h - a /Jakel's' trade association fonnd in sale of

brea d - - - - - - - - - -- - -

- - - -- --- - -- -- - -- - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - -- ---- - - - - - - 

1109
l-rice-

;g- (:'

irftcy. cc Cumbil1in!; or c01!f:viring,
PricE' :,li,.Ti' ll1'l'"entatioJl. is' f'C Iisrl'presP!ltill t: jJl'icp
Priu" ,' (lllW' -;, mhn' l1l'e,sl"miug as to--

--- --- ------

-- R52 818
Proc1i:t:c' , (1(':1)(1' lal"ply rr)ll'p,-;l' llting srlf :1"

---

097
rofir-; rind enrnings , mi.'-l'' presf'nting :-S t.o_ ------- RO, ROB , 686, .sR7

Prom(li(;wl nllO\nlJlCeS not jnstifiel1 by good faith meeting of competitioll- 2SJ

Qunli,i(- ,, (J:' re:'mlts of pror1nct , lIisrCl)Jcsenting as to--n__-- 57,
. 401 , .)17 , 020 , 686 , 81; , R82 SDS lOIS , 12.:13 , 1284 , 138G , 1428

QuaW:; of J1t' nc1nd. mi:-I'Pllrbrntillg :tS tlL - ---- - 978 , lOG.), 1150 , 1386 , 1411, 1428
Qn8ntit - di,-;('tI1J1- '- fIiHl relmtl' , (lbcrimilHltjng in pricr througlL".____-- ;'28, G8G

Quanti! ' (if jJl' (1(luct, misl' eprp,,pIJting n" tiJ--

---_._--

- 127
Hecort! 1-:1 \"'ar."' nhl "llJ1 )Ol'fS (1l'ciRioll to dii3llj"R Cflse._--_--

-- 

;38:-

nedU\' iJ: qnnlitici: of prol:nct. mi"l''111'c:'entin.c: as to- 

--- .--- -- 

U2n

Refun'.l. , mi:-re!irps(,JltiIl

' :

s 10--

- - " - -- 

l.'f:l
RemC\- iw;' . obliterating 01' ("oJjcealing lnw.reqnirecl 01' illformath' e m:ll'

ings:

050

T,lg"' " 1:illlls or j(lentib' ,ltioll
Fur l'!' uclnr' r; Laht'ling . I.u-
Trxtill: Fill,"r I' l'ndl1ct,. lrlentiikation -\l:L-

-- -.

1"1:, 11 l'J' r:(h:d, I ' :)Jeli,lg . \('L_

:ri

.-,.

1:? 3':-(
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Page

netail prices being wholesale , falsely representing a __------ 4-9, 660 697 11(;0
Safet.y- of product , misrepresenting as to_

--- ----

1.' 1

Scope of order: term "food products " held not too broad in price discrimi-
na tion casc-- --

-- -- - - --- - - -- -- - - - - - -- -- - -- - -- --- - - - - - - -- - - - --- -- 

G:20

Securing signatures wrongflllly_

--_ ---------- ---- 

129-1

Senicl's and facilities , discriminating in price through f\l!owances fol'_

--- 

:271.

S2S , 586 , G7G, 1016 , 1238 , 1273
Sel'Yic , mi.-:reprf'sent.ing f1S to--

---------

- 887 1270
Shock-resistant flualities of prolInet , lli reVre:"entillg as to_-----

-----

-- 1018
SimnJnting competitor or IIi:.; la'

()"

nct: 'WatchCH!,:es , metal compoRitioll_ -- 1386
Size a11I extent of bu:"iness, misrepresenting as to-------

---

-- 697. 1423
Size of product. misrepresenting as tn

___ ---------- --- - ,

S::7
Source or origin of product , mi:-repre enting a to--

---- ::.

:;0.

240 434 488 , -iUD. .:-,11. 835. !J7S. 11oD , 1380. lHl
Special or Iimitel1. misrepresenting offers as_

_--_-------- ---

-- 1010 1270. 1.7:)
Statm.ory n'fllurenwnts , failing to comply ,,,itll:

Fll Products Labeling AcL--- 20 2;-

, ;- , '

lGi', 475 , 488 , 494 , 304 , 8.

'l' pxtile Fiber Prollucts ltlentification Act-- -- 323 3;37 , 97S , 1363, 1368 , 1407
Wool Products Labeling AcL_ -- 264 337 813, I-

Steel wool market-acquisition of competitor fonnd to ,-iolate Section 7 of
Clo .non Act - - - - - 

- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - --- 

-- - -- - - - n - - - - - 

-- 

-- n - - -- - -

- - 

24U

Sul"s1:tuting nonconforming labels: Fur Products Labeling \cL_

--__

__--- 20
40. 230, 403 , 4SS, 

Suppliers, (,of'l'cing and intimidatin

::' -_._

ll'\"P S, mbl'f'presenting a.- to--

----

Tng: . bl)f'l,, OJ' identifcation:
nt'moling-. obliterating. or concealing law- requirecl ;lwrkings-

Fur Products LR.bcling A('L_ n__'u.

- -

Tl' xtilc Fjbel' Products Idf'ntification "\cL- -- 8.

\\'

001 Proc1ndo; Lflheling Act--

---

- 4 . B;"j7

S.l1L1stitllting nonconfonning 1abcls-
Fur PJ'oclucts LfibelilJ,2 AcL -- -- :.(J, -o:', 'in, ?o. --iF;. -1.'-"'

Ten":3 (,ncl (:(1;lClition,., mhl'epl'rsf'nting as to- (H07 , .sS, 1010. 1270. 12n-:1 1:;:)-:. J-

!:.:;

Tf: ". mi'-l'' IIJ'c,.enting- a to-

--- --. -- ,'-),

Tl' xtil'.: , Fi11('1 1'1'0c1nd:: Identificntion ''ld:
F;1;Jing: to renal infor1lntion required by" -- - 3;!5

, .

S57 , 978 , 13G.', 13CS. HOT
Vlbe nc1Yel'ti ing Unc1('

-----

-- I-J/r;
F:l) e ilJyoiring UJH1lL--

_-- ------ --- 

:l, " 1:)(;.
Fl1ni hil! - false gl1l1l'::l1th's u1H1el'.._

. -

n 1:::(j3. 1:k;,

::\l:,in' ill111ing 11J(leL. -- - '::2'5,3:)7. 87S, 1HC;. lBCS. !(I
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